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THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY. NOT 

SO GOLD IN NORTH AND WEST POR
TIONS TONIGHT: TUESDAY PARTLY 
CLOUDY. RISING TEMPERATURE.
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GOOD EVENING!
KEEP ON YOUR OWN BIDS OF THE 

ROAD YOU ARE ENTITLED TO YOUR 
HALF OF THE ROAD. BUT NOT THE MID
DLE.

10 PAGES TODAY (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

2 MEN ARRESTED IN BORGER HOLDUP
Hundreds To Attend Snow Totally Ignores Parking Ordinances

Three FDR Birthday 
Balls Here Tonight

IN CUSH TAKEN
Burglars between 1 and 4 a m 

yesterday entered the E. & M. 
Cafe In the 100 block West Fos
ter avenue and escaped with $56 75 
In cash. The burglary was dis
covered by night police officers 
making their regular rounds.

Police investigating the burglarly 
believe a man hid in the Burrows 1 
Bakery, adjoining the cafe, and 
entered through a door between 
the bakery and cafe. A small hole 
was found in the wall beside the 
door from where it was passible to j 
reach the lock on the cafe side of : 
the door. Escape was through the 
rear door of the bakery.

The money had been hidden j 
when the cafe closed early Sun
day morning. It Is thought by of- j 
fleers that someone saw where the | 
money was placed because the 
cafe was not "turned over" in a 
search for the cash.

Workmen employed on the Pam
pa-Borger road are now grading 
the road on Highway 209 in Hut
chinson county. The work has been 
completed to within 4.400 feet of 
the Carson county line.

Employed in the grading work 
during the past week have been 
85 men, while 30 men are in the 
bridge crews.

At Dixon Creek, (lie old structure 
has been removed, traffic is now 
being routed across the creek, and 
15 of the pilings have been driven

At Bear Creek, five of the 30 
concrete piles have been driven. 
All of the piling has been pouted. 
Of the 12 pilings poured at the 
Spring Creek bridge, three have 
been driven. A total of 45 pilings 
are to be used in this bridge

At White Deer creek, all of the 
30 pilings have been poured White 
Deer and Spring ereeks are in 
Carson county, Dixon and Bear In 
Hutchinson

The power shove! was in opera
tion this morning at a point 4.000 
feet north of the Carson county 
line in Hutchinson, while the ele
vating grader was at work one 
miles northwest of Skellytown.

Fampa's three dances in eele- j 
l ration of the President's birthday 
will hr held tonight as planned, j 
County Chairman W. A. Bratton 
said this morning.
While tiie cold weather may re

duce the total attendance, a large 
number of Tampans are expected 
t.> pay admissions to the dance at 
the red brick school building, dance 
at the Southern club, and the 
Schneider hotel dance. judging 
from Pampa s support of the Presi- 
d.nt.s ball in past years.

Admission is $1 a couple to the 
dunce at the Southern club; $1 a 
ccuple to tiie dance at the red 
brick schcol building, and $2 a 
ccuple to the dance at tiie Sch
neider The Southern club and 
Schneider hotel dances will begin at 
9 p. m , the old-fashioned dance at 
the red brick schcol building, lo
cated on the high school campus, 
a: 7:30 p m. All dances arc to end 
at 1 a m.

Proceeds of the dances are to go 
to the new national foundation for 
infantile paralysis, a development 
of tiie Warm Springs foundation, 
sponsored by President Roosevelt.

Sons of the Saddle will play for 
the old-fashioned dance here to
night. Claude Hipps orchestra at 
the Schneider hotel, and Schneid
er’s orchestra at the Southern club.

MRyor W A Bratton. Supt. W. B 
Wcatherred, Mrs. J. W. Garman. 
president of the Council of Pampa 
Women's clubs, and Mrs Christine 
Cecil vice-president of the Business 
and Professional Women's club 
were speakers in a radio program 
over KPDN, between 5:15 and 5:45 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, which 
explained tiie purpose of the new 
foundation and gave details of 
Pampas participation.

KPDN will broadcast 30 minutes 
from each of the three dances be
ginning at 8:30 p. m.

0. S. SUPREME COURT 
AFFIRMS NLRB POWERS
WASHINGTON. Jan 31 .yfWTho | 

Supremo Court upheld today the 
right of the National Labor Rela
tions Board to conduct hearings to ’ 
determine whether companies sub- ; 
Jcct to the Wagner labor relations j 
act had engaged in unfair labor 
practiçes.
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Digging out in sub-zero weather after the century's worst snowstorm proved a staggering task in Michigan's 
buried upper peninsula as this remarkable photo of Ironwood's Main street shows. Leaving behind death, suf
fering, isolated communities, stranger! miners and school children, the 150-ineli snowfall piled drifts 25 
feel deep in places. Ironwood battled 12-foot drifts downtown.

T Library To

TO BETONIERT “ X .
The Boy Scout Court of Honor 

tonight will be the largest in sev
eral months

Troop 19 I/-tors is scheduled to 
attend in a body and come up 
for 16 merit badges

Two bronze palms will be aw
arded to James Archer and Jack 
Crout. Eagle Scouts of Troop 80 
which will also come up for num
erous merit badges

Advancements will include Hirer 
second class, three first class and 
one star.

The court will begin promptly 
at 7:30 o'clock in the district 
court room.

All Scouts in town, their friends 
parents, teachers and relatives are 
invited to nttend

4,250 Miles Trees To 
Be Planted On Plains

LISTED FOR FEO. 18
AUSTIN. Jan. 31 i/Pi—The next 

statewide oil proration hearing will 
be held February 18. the Railroad 
commission announced today The 
Sunday shutdowns throughout Tex
as will continue until March 1. how
ever. unless the commission decides 
otherwise after the hearing

LINCOLN. Jan 31 Shelter-
belt workers will plant 1.000 more 
miles of trees this season than the 
distance from New York to San 
Francisco, officials of the great 
plains forestry project here disclosed 
today.

The season s work charts .call for 
4.250 miles of trees to be planted 
in the six plains states—the Dako
tas. Nebraska. Kansas. Oklahoma, 
and Texas.

Why so many trees in the aria 
plains? Because, project officials 
said survival rates during three 
drouth periods have shown the tre^s 
and shrubs will live if properly 
planted and eared for

So far 1.607 miles of the farm 
she Iter be Its. or windbreaks, have 
been planted on 7.510 farms of the 
six states. A total of 44.246.945 
trees and shrubs went into tlv 
ground. This year about 3,000.000 
trees will be used.

The surviving trees amount to 503 
miles of protective forestation in 
Oklahoma. 510 in Nebraska. 451 in 
Kansas. 396 in Texas. 335 in North 
Dakota and 412 in South Dakota

This year's schedule calls for the 
planting of 1.000 miles of trees in 
Oklahoma. 900 in Nebraska. 800 in 
Kansas. 8C0 in Texas. 400 in South 
Dakota and 350 in North Dakota.

CORRECTION
It was inadvertently stated In 

Sunday's Pampa Daily News that 
Clifford Braly. Pampa attorney had 
been acting as district judge of the 
84th judicial district Court at Pan
handle in the absence of Judge J E 
Pickens, of Canadian, who is ill. 
The story should have stated that 
Mr Braly served in that capacity 
last Saturday when the four-week 
court t^rm ended.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
8un«rt. YrMt'fiy If* fi R. m. Today fi
7 «. m. fi
8 a. m. 9
9 m. m. 14
liOWOHt last night 
Today’« maximum 
Today minimum

The R. R. et al Given 
Clean Bills O f Health

B> TIIE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter is now ready for polite society, 

and so are Tex, Harry, Cliff Chambers, Howard Neath. 
Yesterday, they not “a clean bill of health," the physician 
so cheerfully put it, as far as syphilis is concerned.

' However.'' said the Doc When •>---------
Tex marie the crack about "polite; employe at drug stores, .should be 
society, "syphilis is as prevalent in I tested.'
"high society” a* it Ls in the lower j Tire American LcrIoii has started 
•stratas.” ! an honor roll of local business places

The R. R. was In a frenzy of an- which require their employes to 
tiolpatlon as he called up the doe s i undergo Wasserman blood tests for

I

office yesterday afternoon for the 
result of his test.

"Can you say it over the phone or 
dc you want to see privately about

I H EA R D  - - -
Ttret' firemen were called to 900 

North Somerville street about 1:30 
«clock this morning but found no 
fare. Instead they found the water 
pipes burst and the spraying water 
looked like fire as light from a 
nearby street lamp shone through 
the window. The house war vacated 
by Supt, R. B Fisher last Friday.

Then the doc gave the R R these 
facts about syphlls:

Most new cases can be cured - 
tiie test?" The R R quavered. i completely cured—provided correct 

“Every cne of the five tested 100 treatment Is started immediately.

syphilis

per cent negative " he announced 
Negative means you haven't got It; 
positive means that you do have it.

“However.” said the doc. “that 
does not mean you won't have it; you 

; may take it next week It's a 
miracle that no more people con- 

I tract It. what with 2 500 cases of 
I syphilis running around In Gray 
county. That's why every food and 

I drink handler, every grocery clerk.

Early svmptors are usually a sore 
or a rash or a persistent feeling 
of not being well These disappear, 
and the disease slowly entrenches 
Itself in one or more vital organs 
Years later, long after the initial 
attack has been forgotten syphilis 
strikes It may mean death from 
heart disease in a man of forty. It 
may mean blindness, it may mean 
Insanity.

Tiie Pampa library will be closed 
tomorrow and for several days while 
remodeling is in progress. Mrs 
James Todd Jr. librarian announced 
today She urged patrons to watcli 
tiie Pampa Daily NEWS for date of 
re-opening.

When remodeling is finished, tiie 
library will include the entire south 
half of the city hall basement or 
more than twice tiie size of tiie 
present library.

New shelves will ire installed, an 
enlarged leading room made avail
able. office erected and repair room 
built.

ANTI-LYNCHING BILL 
DROPPED BY SENATE

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 </P>—'The 
senate dropped the four-week fili
buster against the anti-lynching bill 
temporarily today to consider the 
administration's housing legislation.

Despite general approval of ob
jectives of the housing bill, senators 
disagreed over its wage provisions.

The bill, as originally passed by 
the senate, requires payment of 
prevailing wages'* fixed by the la- 

bor department on government-in
sured projects This section was re
moved by a committee appointed to 
reconcile house and senate mea
sures

Senator Lodge 'A. Mass), author 
of the prevailing wage amendment, 
led an attempt to reinstate it.

The house lias approved the com
promise bill, designed to hasten the 
flow of private capital into home 
const ruction. It w ould cut the down
payment on low-cast houses to ten 
percent and would reduce interest 
and service charges on government- 
insured projects

Consideration of the housing bill 
gave southern senators a rest from 
their orations against the anti
lynching measure, which neverthe
less remained the unfinished bus
iness of the senate

Naval and other appropriations 
bills are awaiting senate action, as 
is the administration's government 
reorganization measure.

LEWIS DEMANDS THREE 
MILLION RELIEF JOBS

WASHINGTON Jan 31 i/P» 
John L Lewis, writing to all C I.
0  units, demanded today that the 
government provide 3.000.000 work 
relief jobs for the unemployed

"Unless an immediate order is 
made by the administration to the 
WPA to open its rolls there will 
be dire suffering in the nation,*’ 
IowLs said in a letter urging all C
1 O. groups to notify congress that 

! “immediate action Is needed”
«Latest WPA figures showed 1.- 

831.961 persons on the rolls, an in
crease of 119.363 in two weeks )

BROWNSVILLE. Jan. 31 iJ’i—Four 
men were killed and wounded in 
three ’ separate clashes between 
Mi xiran authorities and unidenti
fied hands, reiwrted to be muni
tions runners, across the border from 
here today

Gen. Gabriel R Cervera. com
mander of the Mexican army gar
rison at Matamoras, across the Rio 
Grande from here, said two mem
bers of one such band were slain in 
a light with federal troops and 
agrarian reservists at La Rosita. 15 
miles west of Matamoras. A truck 
loaded with 3.500 rounds of ammu
nition was seized by the troops and 
reservists.

Cervera said there was a similar 
fight at K1 Soliseno. 20 miles west 
of Matamoras. in which one mem
ber of the umdentiifed band was 
killed

At Matamoras a policeman was 
shot to death and another officer 
wounded in a gun fight on the out
skirts of the city early today when 
they attempted to halt a truck.

Matamoras police reported the 
men fled in the truck, leaving three 
rifles.

Mexican authorities on the bor
der would not comment on possible 
significance of the armed clashes. 
Reports in Matamoras were that 
the bands of unidentified men were 
munitions smugglers.

At McAllen. Texas, the Monitor 
said it had an unconfirmed report 
18 men were’ killed in a gun fight 
at Ramirez, a small community 35 
miles west of the border

The newspaper said it had re
liable information that small bands 
of Mexicans had been looting vil
lages near the border for several 
weeks Agricultural unrest was cited 
by the newspaper as the cause. .The 
hands have increased in size and 
some of them have been armed late
ly the Monitor said

Another source reported 1,000 shots 
were fired at Ramirez. Last night 
American immigration forces wer" 
increased at Brownsville and Mc
Allen. the latter border city oppo
site McAllen.

Garrison officers at Rcynosa re
fused to comment on the situation.

Wintry weather marched thru 
Texas today on its way to the 
sea. according to the official 
weatherman, and it stopped off in 
Pampa Ion?- enough to send the 
mercury to 4 abrve zrro last night 
for a seasonal low and to leav** 
behind the year’s severest tem
peratures over the entire state.
Pampa. however, was the coldest 

spo: in Texas. That was the Sun
day night minimum end at 7 a m. 
the official gov
e r n m e n t  ther
mometer register
ed only 6 above 
At noon today, the 
m e r c u r y  h a d  
climbed up to 24 
but the sun had 
g o n e  b e h i n d  
c l o u d s  a n d  a 
s l a s h i n g  wind 
gave Painpans the 
shivers and caused 
a heavy draw on B-R-R-R! 
gas lines to provide warmth.

Slightly Warmer, Forecast.
The forecast for tonight and to

morrow is for slightly higher tem
peratures but still cold enough for 
extra blankets and heavy apparel.

Freezing weather extended deep 
into South Texas today, touching 
Houston with 28 degrees but missing 
the Rio Grande valley, as usual, by 
several degrees.

Some other North Texas readings 
were: Wichita Falls 14. lowest sine° 
Jan. 23. 1937; Borger 12; Amarillo 11 
three points above yesterday’s record 
season low of 18 degrees; Lubbock 10 
degrees and rising; San Angelo 19 
coldest of the year

The New Orleans weather bureau 
annoifneed storm warnings from 
Pensacola. Fla., to Brownsville, ad
vising coast points that freezing 
weather was advancing behind a 
low pressure area out of the Rocky 
mountains.

Dallas shivered in the coldest 
weather of the season, 18 8 Other 
readings: Denton 16. season’s low 
Paris 17. Palestine 23; Tyler 20. 
which meant a 45-degree drop since 
Sunday noon; Corsicana 20. season’s 
low. Austin 24. seasonal low; Mc
Allen. 40 and no damage to valley 
citrus and vegetables; Corpus 
Christi sources reported freezing 
temperatures went no farther south 
than Beeville. just below- San An* 
tonio.

The Dallas weather bureau said 
no snow fell in Texas last night and 
that skies generally were fair.

Climaxing a series of “incidents” 
in China which th*e United States 
ha- “emphatically” protested. I1. 
S. Consul John M. Allison, above, 
became the center of newest dis
cord when he was slapped by a 
Japanese sentry. Allison refused 
to leave a building occupied by 
Japanese forces. Earlier the State 
Department had warned Japan 
against repetition of such “out
rages" as tearing down the Ameri
can flag and invading American 
property.

T i l  OFFICE 
TO STIT OPEN

Two Pampa men have been 
turnrd over to Borger officers in 
connection wi.h the theft of 81700 
from theater employes in B orger 
late Saturday flight. One of the 
men was arrested early yesterday 
morning at his home and the other 
yesterday afternoon.
Police are looking for a third 

member oi the party and the man 
believed to have most of the money. 
Only $38 was recovered by arresting 
officers.

Arrests here were made by Police 
Chief Art Hurst and dty officers 
who turned the pair over to Borger 
officers yesterday afternoon. A third 
man arrested is being held here. He 
was not implicated in the robbery 
however, local officers believe.

Early this afternoon charges of 
robbery were filed against Earl 
Pollet. 32. of Pampa and Borger,
and Charles A Fisk. 44, of Pampa. 
in connection with the robbery of 
the theater attendants. The two 
men appeared before Justice of 
the Peace J. P. Butts and waived 
an examining trial. Bond of $2,500 
was set in each case. It had not 
been made at last report from 
Borger.

The robbery will be investigated 
by the Mth district grand jury 
which convened this morning in
Stinnett.

Gray county citizens began the 
customary last minute payment of 
poll taxes this morning. A score of 
persons were paying poll taxes or 
securing exemption certificates at 
noon today, bringing the total num
ber of poll taxes issued up to ap
proximately ;; ,500 and exemptions to 
450

Mr Leech said he would keep 
open as late as the’,' keep coming.” 
as today is tiie last day for paying 
poll taxes or securing exemptions to 
vote in flits year's elections.

The rush at the tax-assessor col
lector's office was expected to be 
rven greater this afternoon and 
evening, when citizens quit work 
and c ome in to pay the tax

The Borger robbery happened 
when Miss Aline Thornton, cashier 
of the Circle theater, Miss Jose
phine Hippie, cashier at the Rex 
theater, and Harold Clark, assist
ant manager oi the Borger thea
ters. were en route from the Circle 
theater to the other place with toe 
nights' receipts.

The three had walked several
doors Irom the theater when a man 
apiieared from between two cars 
and snatched the money sack from 
Clark. The man sped across the 
■street with Clark in close pursuit./ 
A car slowed up Clark but toy 
bandit fell just as he reached a 
parked car. He managed to reach

See NO. 2. Page 6

Clarence Cunningham and Leonard W alker are try
ing to get Art H urst’s job.

They are candidates for the office of chief of police, 
subject to the action of the Boy Scout election to be held 
during Scout week Feb. 6-12.

Protect your motor from dust 
i with an oil filter. Motor Inn —Adv.

CLINTON STAR ROUIT 
BEING CONSIDERED

A possible star route between 
Pampa and Clinton. Okla.. instead 
of the present service over the Clin
ton *  Oklahoma Western railroad 
was announced today by Postmaster 
C. H Walker who revealed that a 
representative of the mail service 
department will be at the postofficc 
Wednesday to Interview applicants 
for the position.

\ The distance between the two 
places is 140 miles. Pastmaster 
Walker does not know whether one 
man will be asked to cover the en
tire distance or whether a half-way 
station will be designated with two 
carriers over the distance.

Applications for mall messenger 
service between toe Santa Pe sta
tion and toe postoffice are now be
ing secured from Postmaster Walk
er The contract wtll be awarded 
the lowest responsible bidder.

Cunningham is a member of Boy 
Scout Troop 20. sponsored by the 
Rotary club. Lee Bowden is 
scoutmaster. Clarence was a mem
ber of the Harvester football squad 
and is a senior. He was selected 
as the Junior Rotarian for this 
month recently.

Neither Cunningham and Walker 
have not yet announced their plat
forms but have promised to do so 
immediately.

Joe Cargile. candidate for mayor 
from Troop 14. said last night he 
would have his platform drafted by 
this afternoon. Yesterday. Jack 
(Cottom Smith came out with a j 
11-point platform the first plank 
of which demanded a recreation 
center for Pampa

4 Troops Announce
Four troops have announced 

candidates as follows:
Troop 21—Leonard Walker, chief' 

of police; Billy Winchester, sher- • 
iff; Roy Davenport, county attor
ney.

Troop 20—Clarence Cunningham, 
chief of police: Royal Helming, 
county superintendent; Claud Lard, 
county judge.

Troop 19—E. T. Autry, fire chief: 
Paul Jenks. KPDN announcer; 
Pharis McKay, Scout executive.

Troop 21 is sponsored by the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Mr. 
Sturgeon Is the scoutmaster.

Troop 19 is the only troop in 
LeFors and is the largest troop in 
the Adobe Walls council. J. H. j 
Duncan, principal oi the grade 
schools, is scoutmaster

Fire Chief Post Coveted
The office of fire chief is the 

office all the boys want to hold 
Saturday. Feb. 12 when the Scouts 
will hold many offices in the city. 
They want to be fire chief or a

See NO. I. F»fe <

LAID ON S 
MILES WHEELER ROAD

Progress lias been made during 
the past week on grading and lay
ing caliche base on the 11.7 miles 
strip of Highway 152. east oi Pam
pa

A total oi 8.2 miles of the 11.7 
strip now has two courses of cali
che laid. Only 20.000 cubic yards 
of caliche are needed to complete

Grading and cutting down hills 
on the project has been "roughed 
out" to within *- mile of the Oray- 
Whecler boundary.

When completed, there will be 
an all-weather road connecting 
Pampa and Wheeler. H - away 152 
branches east of High’., a.. 33. at a 
point 7 miles northeast of Pampa. 
and is paved for a distance of 13 
miles.

Between 70 and 90 men have 
been employed on the project dally 
during the last week.

Seeks Office I S A W -----
The beautilully engraved watch 

charms in the shape of golden 
gloves on display in the window of 
the Diamond shop They will be 
given winners of tiie Golden Qloves 
tournament and since the subject 
is free advertising it will be said 

' here that Wells Fargo, the picture 
! at the LaNora. compares favorably 
with The Plainsman.

Holding citv. rounty and federal 
offices for one day, Feb 12. will 
be one of the features of the an
nual Boy Scout Week celebration, 
Feb 6-12. Father-and-son ban
quets. attendance at church in 
groups, displays in wondows and 
parades will be other features. 
Clarence Cunningham, above, to
day was announced as Troop t#'s 
candidate for the offlee of chief 
of police. His opponent Is Icon 
ard Walker of Troop 21. Cun
ningham la a Junior Rotarian. The 
Rotary Club sponsors Troop M, 
and the VFW. Troop >1.

i- I

How Good 
a Detective 
Are You?

If you were confronted with 
a murder, could you solve it? 
Could you pick flaws in alibis? 
Can you see those tiny de
tails that point to the so
lution but are often over
looked?

The Pampa Dally NEWS 
brings you now a new series 
of puzzles to test your wits. 
Each clew ls given In toe text 
for the clever to Bee. or figure 
out.

C R A N I U M  CRACKERS, 
popular Daily NEWS feature, 
offers you now a detective
thrill-mystery that will keep 
vou guessing.

•

On th e  Editorial Page 
o f  Today's

PAMPA NEWS

15863359



LaNORA
Today and  Tuesday

S S S i B a » . :

Is tills picture of mother and daughter a prophesy that the famous 
Hope Diamond will continue to glitter at the throat of an E^alyn 
McLean in Washington throughout another generation? Evalyn 
McLean the mother wears the famous Jewel at left, and at right 
Evalyn the daughter, prophetically similar in pose and appearance, 

seems suited to the role of heir apparent to the stona^
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Council To
County Council of the home dem 

onstration clubs held its regular 
meeting Saturday in the county 
home demonstration agent’s office 
With Mrs. H. H. Keahey presiding 
at thè business session which was 
attended by .Judge Sherman White,
John Haggard, T. O Kirby, and A.
Carpenter, members of the com
missioners court.

A report of the work accomplished 
by thè home demonstration clubs 
of the county In 1937 under the 
leadership of Mrs Julia E Kelley 
was made by the council members 
and plana for the work of 1938 were 
explained

Judge White assured the women j and soft violet colorings, 
of the courts cooperation and ad- j gmart conservatives are wearing 
vised them to keep the commission- j soft mutcd nal, lacquers that look 
ers Informed of their activities. He wjth half-moons showing, and
stated that he wanted the members | sllm pdges ot whlte nt nall tlps And 
to consider the home demonstration ; ,ome „[ y je ,,ew f)0wer shades make 
office a place where they were j bands lock white, delicate, essentially 
always welcome. Mr White added ! feminine. One is a soft, smoky rose— 
that since this room hud not been wlth a tra(*  of blue and a falnt 
redecorated since the build.ng of j touch Gf brownish tones. It goes with 
the ^courthouse the commissioners i near]y everything—cool blues and 
court had decided to have it done violeta warm browns and brown.

Wright H. D. Club 
Has Meeting in 
Heme of Member

A L I C I A  H A B T ,

Advance spring fashion and beaulv 
hints all point to a season of femin
inity. The Watteau influence is 
strong, with shallow Watteau hats of 
various types of straw lavishly 
trimmed- with flowers. There are 
quantities of flower jewelry, lots 
of boleros made of tiny blossoms 
and much talk about dusty pink

to make it a more inviting place.
It was announced that the cham

ber of commerce and board of city 
development have bought pins for 
the 32 4-H club girls who completed 
their work in 1937. Tlic.se will be 
awarded to the winners at a tea 
on February 12 at 2:30 o'clock in

reds, moss green, spring pinks, the 
new burnt wine. And a new laurel 
shade (soft faun-pink' is iovely with 
yellow and pastels, brown amber 
For a suave effect, try it with 
Bray.

Polish will wear longer If a nar
the agent s ornee at which the 411 ™w “ >!f ‘s r('"loved the tip of 
sponsors and home demonstration ‘*>e nail. If « longer, narrower el-
club women will be hostesses. Judge 
White will present the pins at the 
reception.

feet is desired, keep the edge us 
lim as a hairline.

A number of salons are adopting
The home demonstration clubs the gen'le manicure method. This 

also will be represented by a pat 1 Involves no scraping with harsh 
rlotic float in the Mother-in-law instruments around the nail base or
parade at Amarillo on March 9

Valentine Party 
Entertains Clara 
Hill Members

Mmes. Arthur Heflin, E. L Emer
son, and Walter Hogue were host
esses to members of the Clara Hill 
class of the First Methodist church 
who met recentlv in the home of 
Mrs. Heflin.

Following the devotionals by Mrs 
Glen Radcllff and the business 
meeting which was conducted by 
the president. Mrs. H P Snyder 
games were played.

A Valentine color scheme was 
carried out in the appointments and 
in the lunch which was served by 
the hostesses to Mmes Ralph Ir
win. L. C. Gomlllion. Hayler. Flo 
Shellabarger. Fred Radcllff. Glen 
RadcHfi, Paul Clifford. William 
•Taylor. A. B. Ottinger. J. O. Marie. 
Don Losher. H. P. Snyder. R. O 
Pearce, Hugh Morrow. Ralph Stein, 
Sam B. Cook. Hunte-r, G M Alex
ander H H Viand. H M. Prop-l
and L West.

Mrs. Lee Hostess 
To Ladies Aid

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 31—Mem
bers of the Ladies' Aid of the com
munity church of Skellytown met 
last week at the home of Mrs. J. V 
Lee in the Skelly camp

The meeting opened witli silent, 
prayer and a solo by Mrs. Hazel 
Thurlow. with Mrs. John Beiyhle e.t 
the piano Mrs. Chester Strickland 
gave the devotional

The business meeting was pre
sided over by Mrs T B. Barron, 
president Bible study was led by 
Mrs Roy Christopher

A social hour was enjoyed after 
»he meeting, and Mrs. John Beighle 
was given a shower of handker
chiefs In appreciation for being 
pianist for the church and Ladies- 
Aid.

Those attending were the honoree. 
Mines. Earl J New, J. C Jarvis. 
Hazel Thurlow , T. B Barron, Chest- r 
Strickland. Frank Gcnett Roy Chris
topher. S. C. Dickev. Bill Loit. Ray 
Hawkins. Ed Oallamort. J H. 
Barnes. H. C. Boyd, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Ray Hawkins.

digging with equally Hard ones undt r 
corners or at sides.

You might, just to see for your
self what can happen if nails are 
treated gently, ask your manicurist 
to push back cuticle with an orange 
stick, the tip of which has been 
wrapj>ed in cotton and dipped in oil 
or special nail cream. Also not to use 
f lippers except to remove hangnails 
that are likely to catch and tear 
and don't cut callouses. Callouses 
can be smoothed down with pumice. 
And cuticle If treated gently, oiled 
regularly and pushed back with the 
towel while hands are moist, just 
won't get hard and rough or frayed.

Interm ediate G. A. 
Girls Entertained 
At Home of Member

"Other Intermediate G. A. Girls" 
was the theme of a story told by 
Lyndall May at the meeting of the 
intermediate G, A girls of the First 
Baptist church last week in the 
home of Miss Evelyn Hill.

Miss Ccaio Jo. Johnston presented 
the devotional, and Mrs. L. M. Salm
on read a letter from a missionary 
in Shanghai, China.

Rf freshments were served to Eve
lyn Hill. La Vern Hill. Lillian Nix, 
Jenny Lind Myatt, Mary Frances 
Yeager. Doris Roundtree, Virginia 
Covington. Como Jo Johnson, Lyn- 
uall May. Mrs. Salmon, and one 
visitor

CALM YOUR NERVES!
Oklahoma ( ily — 

Mrs. Ruth Williams, 
317 N. Douglas St., 
says: “ I was nervous, 
tired and unset, and 
had hradacres and 
b a c k a c h e  associat'd 
with functional dis
turbances. After tak
ing I>r Pierce’s F a 
vorite Prescription my 
appetite improved, my 

Strength returned, and I was relieved of the 
functional disturbances." Get it, in liquid or 
tablets, at your dm g store today.

Float Flowers 
Made by Club

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 31.—A meet
ing of the Sunshine Houle Demon
stration club was called recently by 
the president. Mrs. Pat Norris, at 
her liome in the skelly camp for the 
purpose of making flowers for the 
float for the Mothers’ Day parad-. 
in Amarillo March 9.

Each home demonstration club in 
ihe county Is to make fifteen flowers 
per member for the float which will 
take 3.000 flowers to cover. It is to 
be an old time float drawn by 
horses.

A coversd dish luncheon was 
planned for Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Norris to finish making 
the flowers.

Those present were Mmes M L. 
Roberts, Lonnie Feigenspan, John 
Nichols. G. A Smith, Don Ayers. E. 
E. Crawford. Joe Wedge, W W. 
Hughes. Pat Norris, and Miss Ber
nice Westbrook, county home dem
onstration agent, of Panhandle.

Stunt Night Held 
At Groom School

Today and Tuesday

Romance
plus

Excitement

“TELEPHONE
OPERATOR”

0 '
— W ith —

Judith Allen 
Grant Withers

GROOM, Jan 31—Stunt night, 
sponsored by the Junior class of 
Groom high school and directed by 
Mrs. Martin Ezell, was held Thurs
day night at the school auditorium.

Par icipating in the program were 
len organizations: faculty, fifth, 
sixth, and seventh grades, freshmen, 
-ophomores, seniors, agriculture 
class, Community club and band.

First prize of $5 wax won by the 
sixth grade class with a Clndercllu 
impersonation. Second prize of 12 
went to the Community club for Its 
demonstration of meeting. The ag
riculture class won third prize of $1 
with livestock judging.

Readings by grade school pupils 
were given between acts.

Women’s Club Has 
Party at Haileys

SALEM. Jan. 9l.—A party spon
sored by the Salem Women’s club 
was given recently in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Halley.

Progressive 42 was played. Refresh
ments were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. T. C Addtnton. 6 R. Nelson. 
L. A. and N. M. Maddox. W. R. 
Foreman, E. H. Serlmahlre. O. C. 
Oeuther. Porter Penntnton. Roily 
Gray. Vance King. C. L. Broaddm 
Chess Meador. F. 8 . Parker, W. D. 
Allen. Clyde Hodges, and Claude 

Writer.

Members of the Wright Home 
Demonstration club met in the 
home of Mrs. Floyd Boyd Friday 
afternoon for a discussion on 
syphilis and other veneral diseases.

One adult In every ten is Infected 
by syphilis at one time during his 
or her life, and it may attack and 
destroy any organ or tissue in the 
tody a member explained. There is 
reason to believe that if all con 
ditions due to syphilis were report
ed as such, it would be found the 
leading cause of death in the United 
States.

“Syphilis control is today a job 
and the facts about it must be 
known to all." Dr. Thomas Parron 
pointed out in his pamphlet dis
tributed by the Texas State Health 
department.

Mrs. Boyd, president, presided 
over the business session. It was 
announced that Mrs. Julia E. Kelley 
will visit each club member's home 
on the date of the next regular 
meeting day. February 11. '

The club will meet in the home 
of Mrs Tonny Dobbins ot) Feb
ruary 25.

Busy Dozen Club 
Spends Afternoon 
Sewing for S. A.

Busy Dozen club members met in 
the home ol Mrs. Bulord Reed Fri
day afternoon to sew on articles of 
clothing for the Salvation Army.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
wires ervtd U) Mmes. B. C. Dawson. 
8. J. Hawkins, Lewis Tarpley. O. T 
Anderson, O. T. Lindsey, W. E .! 
Clark, J. D. Smithce, and one guest, 
Miss Hazel Reed.

Local Rainbow Girls i 
Will be Hostesses 
To Canadian O lder

Members of the girls' Rainbow 
assembly from Canadian will be 
guests of the local Order for Rain
bow girls at a meeting to be held 
Tuesday evening.

Degres will be conferred upon 
two Pampa candidates, and refresh
ments art to be served to the, entire 
gioup.

Many Will 
Attend Play 
This Week
A large crowd is expected to at

tend the presentation of “Cyrano 
de Bergerac" at the high schpol 
auditorium Friday evening at 8 
o’clock which will be given under 
the sponsorship of the American Ast 
delation of University Women.

In a statement to the Pampa 
Daily News, R. B. Fisher said:

"I heard Leon Lassers at Canyon 
on several different occasions and 
especially do I like his program. 
Cyrano de Bergerac. He is interest
ing, entertaining, and knows how to 
impersonate the character so that 
you forget all about Mr. Lassers and 
see nothing but the actors In the 
play. I recommend him to Pampa 
psople who like good things.

"If I were going to be here, I 
would push this entertainment to 
the limit because I know I would 
have no regrets later."

Admission to this play, which will 
be presented by Leon Lassers of 
West Texas State college at Canyon, 
will be 35 cents for adults and 25 
cents for students.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. If a man stands talking to a 
woman-lor more than a minute or 
i wo, need he keep his hat in his 
Land If the weather is unpleasant?

2. Should a girl working in an 
office with men call them by their 
last names without using "Mister"?

3. Should girls call each other by 
their last names without Miss?

4. When men and women get on 
an elevator, should the men let 
the women step tn first?

5. Should a woman hold a man's 
coat for him?

What would you do if—
You are having a party and one 

ol your guests sends flowers—
(ai Thank her when she comes to 

the party? ,
tb > Call her up betore the party 

and tell her how lovely they are?
let Write her a note after the 

party thanking her?
Answers.

1. No.
2. No.
3. No.
4. Unless it makes for confusion.
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion—(a), although one might use 
< b) with a good friend.

Striking Blond il q m
190 MILLION BUSHELS

Uarbara Evans’ unusual coiffure, 
dark complexion, and capricious 
smile make her a striking looking 
girl. Her dark blond hair is worn
in a long page boy bob. Brushed 
off her forehead, the locks in 
front are caught back and braided. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William S. Evans of Brook
lyn. N. V. Sh*3 has glistening hazel 
eyes, finely sculptured features, 
and a svelte figure. Five feet 
three inches tall, she weighs 108 

pounds.

CALENDAR
MONDAY

Rainbow diri» w ill have a practice at 
7 :8)l o'clock in the Masonic hall.

TUESDAY
A regular m cetlne o f the Order of 

Rainbow Girls w ill be held with an 
Initiation in the Masonic hall at 7 :3V 
o’clock.

Mrs. Roser McConnell w ill he hostess 
to the Tuesday Afternoon H rllce club at 
2 :3V.

Aatasu Bridge rluh w ill meet at 2:30 
o'clock with Mrs. J. M. McDonald, 800 
North Gray.

Mrs. Art Swanson w ill be hostess to 
the lem lon  Bridge club at 2 :S0 o’clock in 
her home.

Civic Culture club w ill meet with Mrs. 
H. H. Isbell.

Business and Profeaslunal Women w ill 
have an executive board m eeting in the 
city club rooms.

Kingsmfll Home Demonstration club w ill
meet in the home of Mrs. P. F. Blanken
burg.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31. UP— 
Frcspects are the United States will 
have a "very liberal carryover of 
about 190 million bushels of wheat" 
July 1. the Stanford University Food 
Research institute said today.

The surplus from the big 1937 
crop will not be “uncomfortable" 
however, the institute experts said.

The forecast set net world wheat 
exports for the 1937-1938 year at 
about 535,000 00D bushels. The Unit
ed States, exporting around 118 
million bushels, will have returned 
to its biggest export position for 
this commodity In some years, ac
counting for 22 per cent of the \ 
international wheat trade.

The computations were made by i 
Dr. Helen C. Farnsworth and Dr 
Holbrook Working, and published 
today in a survey, "wheat studies.”

TROUBLES.
ELIZABETH, N. J.—Joe Jackson 

«as charged wtth disorderly con
duct because he lost a nickel and 
parked an auto in the wrong spot.

In proper sequence. Joe dropped 
the nickel and It rolled under a 
parked auto. To recover the coin, 
Joe pushed the auto forward into a 
prohibited zone.

“New, push It back," said a police
man.

Joe said no. Result: Jail.

WEDNESDAY
Wcmen’N council of the F irst Christian 

church w ill meet at 2 :80 o’clock. Group 
one, Mr«. A. A. Tlemgn, 811 North 
W ynne; all member»» are asked to bring: 
cookie* for the onphan home. Group two, 
Mr«. Roy McMiQeu. 44G North H ill: 
group three*. Mrs.^Fred- Gantz, SOU North  
Summerville; group four. Mr». C. L. 
Shearer, I lor g i t  highway.

Ladies’ Home League of the Salvation  
Army w ill meet at 2 o’clock with Mr». 
Tom Southard.

Monthly Fellowship supper w ill be held 
at 7 o ’clock at the First Methodist church.

Circle G of the F irst Methodist Mis
sionary society w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock 
with Mrs. Russell Kennedy, 209 North
Sumner street.

Dorcas class of the First Baptist church 
requests all members and members in 
service to be present with a pillow a t  a 
seated Chinese tea to be given at 2:80  
o’clock in the home of Mr». J . Powell 
Wehrunv. 90« North Somerville.

Woman's auxiliary o f  the St. Matthews 
church w ill meet at 2:30 in the Parish 
hall.

W'oman's auxiliary of the First Presby
terian church will meet at 2 :80 o’clock in 
the church annex.

Mrs. Roland Daner ipiU be hostess to 
the Bell Home Demonstration club at
2 o’clock.

THURSDAY

Alathean class of the First Baptist 
church w ill meet in the dining room of 
the church for a regular monthly bus
iness meeting and social at 1 o'clock.

High School Parent-Teacher association 
will meet at 7 :80 at the school cafeteria.

A regular m a tin g  of the Rebekah lodge 
w ill be held at H o’clock in the I. O. O. F. 
hall with Noble Grand Ruth Roberts in 
char go.

FRIDAY

Heir Apparent to Famous Stone
| Mrs. O. T. Lindsey, 810 North Davis 
; street, w ill be hostess to the Busy Dozen 

club at 8 o’clock.
A regular meeting of t i e  Order o f the 

1 Lastern Star will be held in the Masonic 
hall at 8 o'clock.

SATURDAY
Treble C lef club w ill meet at 2:80 in 

the city club room» for the first practice 
on the cantata, "Roue Maiden,” for music 
week. All members are urged to attend.

Bridge Club Meets 
With Mrs. Propst

SKELLYTOWN, Jtttl. 3 1 — Mrs. 
Jack Propst entertained members of 
the qu it Squawking Bridge club r e 
cently at her home In Skellytown.

A Valentine motif was used tn 
decorations, table appointments and 
refreshments. Mrs. W. F. Harlan, 
won high In the card games, and 
Mrs. John Stewart held the floating 
price.

Mrs. Rome Johnston sang a solo, 
accompanied by Mrs. Propst, while 
refreshments were being served.

Those present were Mmes. Rome 
Johnston. John Stewart. Joe Miller. 
Wallace Young, R4y Mackey, J. H. 
Forbes. W. F. Harlan and*the host-

Treble Clef Has 
Social-Program

"Early 19th century Concert Life 
and It's Music" and "The Awaken
ing of a National Consciousness" 
were discussed by Mrs. W. A. Brat- 

I ton at the meeting of the Treble 
Clef club Saturday afternoon at 

| the city club rooms.
Two p i a n o  solos "Spinning

Crumbs give richer flavor * to
simple dishes. Even the humble 
beet Is better for a few bread crumbs 
new and then.

Kscalloped Beets
(Servts 4 to 6)

One and one-half cups bread 
crumbs, 4 tablespoons melted butter, 
3 cups raw beets, cut In 1-2 inch 
cubes. 1 onion chopped coarsely, 1 
teaspoon salt, pepper to taste. 1*4 
cups milk.

Combine butter and bread crumbs. 
Mix well. Orease baking dish. Place 
layers of beets, chopped onion and 
bread crumbs In dish, having layer 
of bread crumbs on top. Sprinkle 
each layer with salt and pepper. 
Pour In milk. Bake in moderate oven

were played by Ernestine Holmes. 
Following these numbers Howard 
Zimmerman, accompanied by Miss 

I Winifred Wiseman, sang "Rocked 
1 in the Cradle of the Deep" and 
"Rolling Down to Rio.”

Other musical numbers were 
played by Miss Julia Glddens who 
was accompanied by her brother 
from Vernon. Her selections were 
"Dark Eyes' and “Roses of Plc- 
cardy" Mrs. J. W. Garmon closed 
the program with a solb. "Beneath 
the Weeping Willow Shade - 

Refreshments were served by 
Mmes. W. R. Ewing, L. N. McCul
lough. and Alex Schneider to Mmes. 
Jack Horner, Fred Thompson. Cal
vin Jones. J. W. Carman. L. N.

<375 degrees F.i for about 1 hour. ¡Atchison, E. W. Voss, Nels Walberg,

Bob Gregory, pictured en arrival at New York with hit pretty bride. 
Princess Baba of Sarawak, will have to forego the wrestling ring If 
he hopes to win the foil approval of hit mother-in-law, the Ranee of 
Sarawak. She says he looks out of plare in the ring with those “awful 
wrertiers,” wsn»« him to become an aetor. He’s enroute to Hollywood 
with Baba. It has been proposed they act In a film baaed on their own 
romance.

Wearing shoes Is a terrible price 
to pay 7or an education, accord
ing to Ingrid Larsen, coed at 
the University o f Minnesota and 
a member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority. At home in Hawaii she 
never wore shoes, so Miss Larsen 
dofTs hers as soon as she gets 
home from classes. Above, bare
footed. she is garbed in a holoko, 

formal Hawaiian oartv dress.

“Conversations” 
Home Ec Topic

McLEAN, Jan. 31.—The Junior 
the Home Economics club of McLean 
high school met tn the foods labora
tory Wednesday aKemoon. Th? 
club was postponed Tuesday evening 
because of bad weather. The main 
toplo of the evening was "Conversa
tions." directed by Miss Betty Far
ley, sponsor, and Opal Thacker, 
president.

Members present were Mmes. M. 
H. Lassiter. C. V Hendren, Frank 
Howard. Norman Johnston. Ira 
Herd. Leslie Jones. Ruel Smith, and 
those on program.

Sewing Club Meets 
In Brannon Home

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 31—The 
Pleasant Hour Sewing club met at 
the home of Mrs. M K. Brannon at 
her home near Pampa Friday aft
ernoon.

The short business meeting was 
In charge of the president. Mrs. D. 
Bow:-her A Valentine motif was 
stressed in decorations, games and 
refreshments. Mrs. E. M. Stafford 
won a prize in a heart guessing 
contest, and Mrs. M. L. Roberta won 
an award in a contest.

ThOae attending were Mmes. A. 
A. McElrath or Pampa, O. F. Mor
ris. Pat Norris, Arthur Johnson. M. 
L. Roberts. J. R. Stansell, Charles 
Webb, D. Bowsher. O. L. Satterfield, 
Joe Wedge, E M Stafford. W W. 
Hughes, and the hostess.

Mrs. Bowsher will be hostess to 
the club at the next meeting, Vhlch 
will be a covered dish luncheon.

STA
Last T im et

Here's another use for brgad 
crumbs. It Is a hearty dish, there
fore when you include it In your 

| menu, cut down on the meat a 
little. It makes a perfect one-dish 

| luncheon, too.
Tomato Custard 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two and one-fourth cups tomat
oes. 1 !i.teaspoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon 
pepper. 2 teaspoons butter. 3-4 cup 
dry bread crumbs, 3 eggs.

Hcgt tomatoes with salt, pepper 
and butter. Remove from fire. Add 
bread crumbs and mix well. Beat 
eggs slighty, then slowly add to
mato mixture to eggs. Stir well, 
then pour into greased casserole. 
Set in pan of water and bake in 
moderate oven <375 degrees F.) for 
40 minutes.

Although it’s still a month, away 
to George Washington's birthday, 
we might experiment now with a 
cherry. I t’s more or less a custard, 
too. but is red In color and cherry, 
cherry nice to taste.

Cherry Bread Pudding 
<8 servings)

One No. 2 esn pitted sour cherries, 
4 cups soft bread cubes. 3 eggs, 3 
cups liquid <cherry juice and milk), 
1 cup sugar, dash cinnamon, 2 
tablespoons butter.

Butter casserole. Drain cherries 
and combine them with the soft 
bread cubes. Arrange cubes and 
cherries in alternate layers in cas
serole. Beat eggs slightly. Add sug
ar, cinnamon and cherry Juice plus 
enough milk to make a full 3 cups 
of liquid. Pour this combination 
over the casserole. Dot top with 
pieces of butter. Bake In slow oven 
(300 degrees F.) for l 1-4 hours. 
Serve hot with either hard sauce or 
slightly whipued cream.

Mrs. Jones Hostess 
To Embroidery Club

McLEAN. Jan. 3 1 —Mrs. C. L. 
Jrnes was hostess Friday afternoon 
to members of the Centennial Em
broidery club. Mrs. W. E. Bogan, 
newly elected president, had charge 
of a short business meeting. Mrs. 
H. Floyd, vice president, made a 
favorable report on the year books.

Resignations of Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell and Mrs. Creed Bogan were re
luctantly accepted. Their vacancies 
will be filled at the next meeting.

A delicious refreshment plate was 
rerved by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Ercy Cubine, special guests, to 
Mmes. Kid McCoy. Byrd Guill, Pete 
Fulbright. Rlsh Phillips. C. H. Leeds, 
Amos Thacker, H. W. Finley, Bill 
Thomas. W. E. Bogan, and Jim 
Bock.

Methodists Form 
Missionary Club

McLEAN, Jan. 31. — The young 
matrons of the Methodist church 
me; in the home of Mrs, Charles 
Anderson- Tuesday afternoon to or
ganize a missionary society. Offi- 

: fcsrs elected were: chairman. Mrs. 
8. A. Cousins; corresponding secre

ta ry , Mrs. Charles Anderson; re- 
1 cording secretary, Mrs. Clyde Ma
gee; program chairman, Mrs. Roge- 
Pewere; Spiritual Life chairman. 
Mrs. Clefford Allison, and the baby 
special. Mrs. Creed Bogan.

This society will meet next Tues
day afternoon with the Woman's 
Missionary society.

WRECK KILLS EIGHT
BOOOTA, Colombia. Jan 31. UP— 

Dispatches reaching Bogota today 
i reported eight persons killed and 
, about 40 seriously Injured in a ratl- 
; way accident in Oentral Colombia.

W: R. Wanner, H. O. Roberts. Har
old Baer. Ewing Leech Harry Ly
man, Ed Donnell, C. N. Ochiltree. 
W. H. Dean. W. C. Burrows, E. L. 
Holmes. Bob McCoy: Misses Wini
fred Wiseman, Ernestine Holmes, 
Julia Giddens. Jimma Searcy. Lois 
Hinton: Messrs. Giddehs, Howard 
Zimmerman.

Surprise. Party 
Given for Eldred 
Pierce by Mother

Eldred Pierce was surprised with 
a party given Friday evening by his 
mother. Mrs. J. F Botkin, who was 
assisted by Mrs. Bush Haggard.

Games were played, girts Were 
presented to the guest of Honor, ahd 
refreshments in a red and white 
color motif were served to Messrs, 
and Mines vtrgll Estes and chil
dren. W. D. Martin. L B. Haggard. 
George Ingrum. J. F. Botkin, and 
Buck Haggard.

Mrs. Purviance 
Named Hostess to 
Good Will Group

The Good Will group of the 
Friendship class of the First Meth
odist church met Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. W. Purviance.

After games were played, tea was 
served to Mmes. Charles Duenkel, 
Sam B. Cook. E. S Vicars, Elite: 
McEwlng. Calvin Jones, A. C. Green. 
A F. Johnston, J. V. Ktdwell, Jewell 
Shackelford. 8. C. Evans, and one 
guest, Mrs. W. M. Pearce.

Former McLean Girl 
Marries in Lubbock

McLEAN. Jan. 31.—Announcement 
has been received In McLean this 
week of the mirriage of Miss 
Ftankie Mae Bell, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Tell of Lubbock, to 
Mr. Joe cosley al t of Lubbock. The 
Bells formerly lived in McLean, 
where the bride attended both grade 
and high school. She finished from 
Lubbock high last year. The young 
couple will make their home in Lub
bock.

Study Club Meets 
With Mrs. Wilson

McLEAN, Jan. 30.—The Junior
Progressive Study club had Its reg
ular meeting In the home ot Sirs. 
Lee Wilson on Thursday. Mrs. J. 
T. Dickenson was leader for the 
afternoon. Reports on program 
were: “Life of President Roosevelt” 
Mip. Travis Stokes; "The First 
Lady,” Mrs. Bill Allen; "What the 
President's Ball Means to U. S. A.," 
Mrs. John Cooper.

« 3A WIFE?
Men can «ever understand a three-quarter 
wife—a wife who is lovable for three weeks of 
the month—but a hell-cat the fourth.

No. matter how your back ach es- no matter 
how loudly your nerves scream—don't taka it 
out on your husband.

For thrpe generations one woman has told 
another how to *o "smilinir through” with 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
helps l  {attire tone up the system, thus leasen- 
irig the discomforts from the functional dia< 
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of 
FinklmAi'B today WITHOUT FAIL from you r 
druggist -  more than a  million women nave 
writt*Q In letters reporting benefit.

Why not irw LYDIA E. FINKHAM ’8
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were only about 5,000 foretg 
fighting for the Loyalist«, but
Francos army Included 130.000 1 
Ians and that “new shipments 
constantly arriving from Libya.1

front.
Dr. Fried went to Spain last May 

with Dr. Abraham Ettelson, noted 
Chicago brain surgeon, who remain
ed In Spain. Dr Fried said there

BOSTON. Jan. 31 (/Pi—Returning 
from war-tom Spain after seven 
months medical service with the 
Loyalist forces. Dr. Marcus. Fried, 
of Chicago, today predicted victory 
lor the government but not before 
another year or fighting.

Dr. Fried asserted the deaths of 
Edward J. Nell. Associated Press 
war correspondent, and two other 
newspapermen who were killed by a 
shell, were “directly due to misin
formation" furnished by Insurgent 
Leader Francisco Franco. He as- 

the new»P»perm*n were mis
led regarding the location of the

ÌCKS
V a t r o n o l

helps prevent 
J many colds

V Va p o R u b

helps end a  Á 
cold quicker I

which ones among my old time 
pals will still be alive."

About 1000 magnates, players, 
writers and fans were on hand for 
the 15th annual dinner of the New 
York chapter of the baseball writ
ers.

The “ribbing" the writers handed 
the various figures of the game, from 
Judge Landis down to the batboys. 
was hardly offset by the few serious 
keynotes. The writers, in their u s^ l 
stage show, panned virtually evff/ 
figure in the game and “needled” 
every club from their own Yankees. 
Olants and Brooklyn Dodgers all 
the wav around both circuits to the 
St. Louis Cardinals and Browns.

Wilderness Kidnap Prison-Crypt Full details of Iht Plan in each Viclu Pachatt.

NEW YORK, Jan 31 (A*)—The
New York baseball writers went to j 
work on players, magnates and Just 
plain fans at their annual get-to
gether. and early today, by alter
nating the sublime with the ridi
culous. here was the score:

Superlatives. . . Joe Dimaggio 
walked out with a plaque as the 
outstanding player of 1937; Judge 
Kenesaw M. Landis, white-haired 
and peppery as ever drew another 
for 'meritorious service to the game.”

Charlie McCarthy... Tom Yawkey, 
smiling through it all. heard him
self labelled (in one of the vaude
ville skits) as the man who foots 
the bills for whatever "dummy" Ed- i 
die Collins recommends.

Keep punching . . That, was the 
watchword the “late" and ex-mayor 
Jimmy Walker left with the scribes. 
Keep punching at the magnates and 
players, because Americans won't 
stand for anything ether than the 
absolute “four-square" with their 
national game, said Jimmy.

“I wonder" . . . the Babe stood up 
and give the annual New York chap
ter baseball writers association din
ner a new nickname. “ I call ’em the 
“I wonder dinners." explained Ruth, 
“because each year, I  wonder just

FREEAUSTIN. Jan. 31 (JP)—Although 
enforcement of the 7.000-pound load 
law for trucks will continue this 
year, officers will direct their efforts 
mainly against speeders and reck
less drivers.

This is the announcement of Chief 
L. O. Phares of the highway pat
rol In revealing violations of the 
maximum load law— 10 899—led all 
others in 1937.

“I have told the men to get out 
on the roads and reduce speeding 
and recklessness which brings loss 
of human life." he said.

Forecasting the policy would draw 
criticism from carriers competing 
with truck lines, the chief said the 
patrol was “caught between two 
fires" regardless of its policies to
ward trucks.

“The truck interests claim we 
make too many arrests and the rail
roads assert we do not make 
enough.” the chief said.

In support of his instructions 
emphasis on offenses other than 
load limit violations, he pointed to 
1,196 arrests for load violations in 
November last year and 989 In Dec
ember. There might be a correspond
ing reduction during this and other 
months this year.” he said.

Col. H. H. Carmichael, director, 
said the public safety department 
would have between 230 and 240 
highway patrolmen on the roads and 
20 truck weighers after a new com
plement of officers are trained and 
assigned. The department is select
ing 74 trainees from more than 3,000 
applicants

He said the patrolmen would do 
“ 100 per cent patrol duty” leaving 
truck weighing to 20 men to be 
assigned exclusively to that work. 
Currently the patrol has 189 men 
of which 40 to 50 are devoting most 
of their time to drivers license ex
aminations but after the new men 
are assigned the license bureau will 
have 85 without detracting from a 
patrol strength of 230 to 240, Car
michael said.

Harsh pills and purgatives 
often over-stimulate your 
intestines . . . and leave 
them weak and listless.

If your constipation is of 
the common type that is 
due to insufficient bulk, 
there's a better way to treat 
it. Kellogg's All-Bran sup
plies the bulk you need. It 
absorbs moisture and sof
tens like a sponge. This 
water-softened mass aids 
elimination. But All-Bran 
does still more. It contains 
vitamin B ,. ..  the vitamin 
that helps tone the intes
tinal tract.

Eat Kellogg's All-Bran 
every day and drink plenty 
of water. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek.

In this shallow, torturous prison-crypt, hidden In the northern Wis
consin woods, near Spooner, Peter Anders confined Charles Ross. 
72, for a day or so after payment of the $50,000 ransom and ther 
shot both Ross and J. Atwood Gray, his accomplice. Pershinf 

Schaaf of Spooner, is pointing to nails where Ross was chained.

TERMS

Starting Feb. 1— Ends Feb. 5

DALLAS, Jan. 31 (/P)—Funeral 
services were to be held here at 
10 a. m. today for John Frederick 
Lubben. 72. secretary of the A. H. 
Belo corporation, who died yester
day.

He began his work with the cor-' 
poration 55 years ago when it operat- !

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 (/P)—
Jesse Jones, chairman of the Re
construction Finance Corporation, 
will attend next week's conference 
of more than 500 small business 
men here, the commerce depart
ment annuoncec today.

Jones was invited, officials said, 
"in anticipation that the problem 
of financing small companies will 
be one important subject discussed.” 

The announcement resulted in 
widespread speculation that the 
R. K. C. may relax its purse-strings 
and invite new applications for 
loans from small business men who 
can demonstrate difficulty in ob
taining finances elsewhere.

The corporation recently resum
ed making new loans to railroads 
and some other Interests.

ed the Galveston News. In 1888 he 
was made business manager, and 
In 1906 elected secretary treasurer. 
He moved to Dallas, where the cor
poration publishes the Dallas News, 
when the Galveston News was sold 
to W. L. Moody of Galveston.

Mr. Lubben, the son of a sea 
captain who was a native of Olden
burg, Germany was born in Gal
veston Jan. 9. 1866, just after the 
clcse of the civil war.

Survivors are the widow, two sons. 
Dr. John F. Lubben Jr., and Joseph 
A. Lubben: a daughter. Mrs. Ed
ward F. Leeper and two brothers 
Frank and Will Lubben, all of Dal
las.

WASHINGTON. Jan 31 (AV- 
President Roosevelt’s 56th birthday 
anniversary is over, but the White 
House staff Is going to be counting 
dimes—and larger coins—for several 
days.

Thousands of letters bearing con
tributions to the new national 
foundation for infantile paralysis 
piled up in the executive offices 
during the week-end.

Ttie gifts will be added to re
ceipts from birthday balls held in 
every state Saturday night.

Mr. Roosevelt, voicing his thanks 
In a radio talk, said:

“It is glorious to have one’s birth
day associated with a work like 
this."

Although the anniversary was 
yesterday, the President obr»ved it 
a day early.

Club Hears Advice 
On Making Gardens

GROOM. Jan. 31.—Instruction on 
garden making was given members 
of the Bluebonnet Home Demonstra
tion club at a recent meeting by 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley. Gray county 
home demonstration agent. The 
meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs. Claude Schaffer.

“If you would have a garden to 
supply your families with food 
necessary for good health, you must 
start planning and preparing your 
garden plot now,” Mrs. Kelley ad
vised.

"Burn all trash in and around the 
garden to kill weed seeds and in
sect eggs and larvae. Repair fence*, 
fertilize and break up the soil.

“Begin and water now while you 
have more water to spare. With a 
light discing to kill weeds, your gar
den will be ready to plant.

“Purchase all garden seeds and 
plan your garden plot. Quality seeds 
beget quality vegetables.

"To grow early gardens it is neces
sary to start such crops as cabbage, 
cauliflower, tomatoes, egg plant and 
peppers In protected, places, then 
transplant to open garden.

"Build your hot beds and cold, 
frames now. Cabbage and cauli
flower may be started six weeks be
fore transplanting to the garden. For

Vultee, aeronautical designer, and 
his wife, Sylvia, were brought to 
Flagstaff early today from snow- 
covered Mount Wilson, where their 
flaming airplane fell Saturday.

Twelve men of more than 100 
who set out reached the ship after 
struggling for hours through deep 
snow. Sheriff Arthur Vandevier re
ported.

Member of the party said the 
bodies were so badly burned that 
they were identified only through 
a wrist watch on Vuletee’s arm.

The small monoplane plunged to 
the ground In flames as Vultee 
sought to pass through a blinding 
snow storm while en route to his 
home In Glendale. Calif.

Robinson said the plane appar
ently caught fire in the air and 
was an Inferno as It plunged to 
the ground. Vultee. 38, and his wife 
appeared to have been locked in the 
cabin as It burned from around 
them, he reported to Sheriff Ar
thur Vandevier.

To Select

:L  E L E C T R O L U X
No Moving Parts
T h a t’s  w h y i t  o ffers/

•  LOW OPERATING CO»

•  CONSTANT.»T1AOY <

•  SAVINGS THAT FAY

AMSTERDAM. The Netherlands, 
Jan. 31 </Pl—Princess Juliana of the 
Netherlands today gave her little 
land of tullpri. thrift and windmills 
a girl princess who may be its third 
consecutive woman ruler.

71ie whole nation Joined in re
joicing before the last echoes of the 
royal salute announced that the 
long wait at the palace was ended 
with the birth of a girl.

The Hague issued a proclamation 
printed in orange and blue, the 
royal colors. It said:

"Fellow citizens. It is with deep 
felt Joy that we proclaim that to
day. Jan. 31, 1938. through the grace 
of Ood is bom the princess of 
Orange-Nassau. princess of Lippe 
Blesterfeld whereby the hearts de
sire of all Netherlands people is 
realized. Long live the royal family.” 

Both the mother and baby were 
reported doing well.

M O M  YEARS O f 
s a t is f a c t io n

n o  WEARING FARTS

•  PERMANENT

tomatoes, peppers, and egg plant. in addition to:* i __  -i r ,  i , tnis period may be lentgnened toAlanreed School eight or ten weeks."
IT ,,_  o l  .  t Members of the Bluebonnet club
l i c l b  IV ciaiO  o n O W  have decided to plant Earliana

, r  —;----  June Pink, and Porter tomatoes, as
ALANREEp, Jan. 31.—Mr. and these kinds are better adapted to 

Mrs. Pat Tyler of Amarillo, who this part of Texas.
played the parts of negro corned i- ----------------------------------------------
ans, and their talking dog were fea- were local ¡School news, read by 
tured In a radio show amateur pro- Mary Oakley; accordion solo, W. E. 
gram held here Thursday evening James Jr.; piano duet. Mildred and 
in the high school gymnasium. iWilsie Blakney; vocal duet. Pauline 

A box and pie supper was held in Word and Pauline Day. 
connection with the program. Pro- Roland Gibson and Buddy Hill, 
reeds will be used to pay for chairs the singing hobos; several numbers 
in the auditorium. j by Edith Gibson and her Harmonica

Other numbers on the program band, and the studio strthg band.

Discover for yourself 
why the GAS refrigera
tor is so popular!
All refrigerators differ in little ways. 
But Servel Electrolux differs funda
mentally from every other in the 
utter simplicity of its operating 
method. For it has no moving parts 
at all. A tiny gas flame circulatea the 
refrigerant—without friction, noise

or wear. This simpler, more efficient 
way of {reeling brings you exclusive 
advantages that save you money 
year after year. As a result, Servel 
Electrolux is the choice of thrifty 
families everywhere. Come in and 
see it for yourself. Learn the whole 
story about the 1937 OasRefrigerator.

THREE SUITES ONLY
4-Piece Bedroom Suites ^
Mere Is a special offer... our 
regular 879.50 four piece bed- 
room suites In either light or 
dark finishes for only $69.50.
These suites Include the free 
offer of the $22 50 INNER - 
SPRING MATTRESS

League Has 
Candy Party

Ask about our Easy 
Purchase Plan

MaLEAN. Jan. 31.—The Methodist 
League members met In the church 
basement Thursday evening for a 
candy party. Table tennis was the 
main entertainment for the evening.

Present were Ruth Thacker. Shir
ley Jonhs ton, Opal Thacker, Velma 
Mann. Naomi Gunn. Margaret Hess. 
Ray Humphreys. C. B. Lee. Paris 
Hess. Pee Wee Turner, Albert Over- 
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hippy, 
and Rev. and Mrs. Swim.

PAM PA
FURNITURE CO.

. . . .  as a lemon, your disposition can be affected by the foods 
you eat. You will possibly spend an afternoon selecting a small 
knick-knack for your personal pleasure . . . .  and when you stop to 
eat you just drop in the nearest place.’

“Food is man's one and only actual necessity.”

E A G L E  B U F F E T HARDWARE COMPANY Frank Faster 
Owner

Phone 43113 N. Cuyler

FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
Before Ood there are no degrees in sin, 

and the one unforgiveable sin in failure to 
accept'» god’s Son as Savior, but the man 
who has been the greatest sinner, it would 
seem, should become God's most devoted 
servant, therefore when Jesus forgave the 
woman at the Pharisee’s house, the Phari
see acknowledged that it was the one "to 
whom he forgave most that would love him 
the most."—Chivers.

BARNUM WAS RIGHT
The belief seems to be general that confi

dence men and grafters must seek out trust-
ing widows of guilllble old gentlemen with a
life’s saving in order to carry out their crafty
machinations.

Their schemes, it is sometimes argued, are 
too transparent to be swallowed by worldly 
Wise persons. But If that’s true, what’s the 
explanation for the recent occurence in Will
iamsport. Pa., a thriving, modern city of 50.- 
000.

A slicker appeared before city council, pre
sumably a group of inteligent men who know 
what it's all about, and sold them bn his 
idea for establishing a hatchery to produce a 
new “wormless chicken.”

Before the stranger skipped town he had: 
cashed $3000 in worthless checks; obtained 
$8000 in cash for new cars which he never 
delivered; required two prospective employes 
to post $400 In cash bond for non-existent 
Jobs, and collected $100 for a demonstrator 
which was never delivered.

YOUTH TRENDS ALARM
Those who realize that America's fate one 

day will rest In the hands of young people 
now in colleges and universities will be Inter
ested In results of a survey recently reported 
to the National Conference of Church- Re
lated Colleges.

No one was particularly startled when the 
survey showed that more than 50 per cent of 
young men and women between the ages of 
16 and 84 drink liquor and believe marriage 
should be postponed until the age of 26.

But Isn’t  it a matter of concern that the 
study revealed that youth has scant faith In 
politics and politicians and their ability to 
to make democracy work?

Only 2 per cent of those Interviewed said 
they would ever consider entering politics. 
Asked to name the things that mean suc
cess in politics, the young people gave such 
answers as:

Money, graft, bribery, machine politics, prop
aganda. false promises Rnd Ignorance of the 
voters.

Sharing the Comforts
O f Life , f  ,  By R. C. Hoilea

AIM OF CAPITALISM

WHAT SHOULD BE THE TRUE AIM OF 
PRIVATE CAPITALISM?

A WISE PROFIT FOR CAPITAL . . .  A 
WISE WAGE FOR WORKERS . . A WISE 
PRICE. CONTINUALLY LOWERED TO CRE
ATE MORE CONSUMERS.

Therfe is nothing visionary about this meth
od. It has been tested and proven in actual 
practice. The whole post history of Ameri
can industry confirms its practicality, its ef
fectiveness. and its humane results.

Like all other human systems, private cap
italism sometimes falls short of perfection— 
when men without foresight distort its aims. 
Vet in spite of the shortcomings of human 
nature, which affect every system—individual
istic or collective—It creates and spreads 
wealth as no other system has. I t automat
ically rewards enterprise and penalizes incom
petence. I t creates employment at occupat
ions which both preserve the herd and sus
tain the herdsmen.

t f  we are to continue the progress of our 
forefathers toward the ever more abundant life. 
We must m aintain our old spirit of neighbor
ly co-operation, and our studied balance be
tween private and state capitalism.

(This above completes the aeries of illns- 
Ira fi-T  reproduced with the courtesy of the 
i. Thompson Company.

Tex’s Topics
There have been a lot of Jokes about the 

“talking barber” who Insists on engaging his 
customers in conversation, but now comes in
formation that the breed Is fast disappearing.

An enterprising Memphis newspaper re
porter toured the city's barber shops and 
found not a single tonsorial artist who tried 
to start conversation. Many, he reported, 
would not even talk when he started the ball 
rolling.

If talking barbers really are disappearing, it 
will mean the passing of a long-lived Ameri
can institution—which few, incidentaRy. will 
mourn.

One barber said some shops now enforce 
a ’’silence’’ rule. But the best guess would be 
that they found themselves outclassed when 
women clients Invaded the shops, and haven’t 
been able to get going sir.ee.

Odd. but Interesting.
In some sections of the South there is a 

popular superstition that eating peas on New 
Year’s will bring fortune during the year . . . 
A mechanical bouncing process is used to 
grade cranberries. If they don’t bounce over 
a barrier they lack vitality and are not fit 
for the market. .. . . Baby zebras can run al
most as fast as their parents a few hours af
ter birth.

“Wisdom is knowing what to do: skill know
ing’ how to do it; virtue is doing it well” . . . 
All of which reminds us that Mark Twain 
once wrote this on an envelope addressed to 
his wife: “Opened by mistake, to see what 
was Inside."

Rheologists. those who study the flow and 
elasticity of matter, say that an iron bar un
der certain conditions can be made more el
astic than a rubber band , . . Nearly 33 700,- 
000 telephones, or about 93 per cent of all 
the telephones in the world, can be reached 
by any Bell System telephone in this coun
try.

Nine hundred million particles of dust pass 
through the lungs of city dwellers every min
ute. . . Common colds Cost the Unied States 
a half billion dollars a year . . . During the 
period of most rapid growth a whale increases 
in weight about 200 lbs. each day . . .  In 
Cclima, Mexico, hailstones are so numerous 
that they are collected and sold In the low
lands for cooling purposes . . .The odor of 
Green coffee, growing in the plantations of 
Brazil can be detected for a hundred miles off 
the coast.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—Now the New York 
Stock Exchange knows what it is likely to 
get from the Securities and Exchange Com
mission as operated under Chairman Will
iam O. Douglas.

The SEC has just whammed down on bear 
raiding and short selling by ordering that 
short sales be made only at a price above 
the last transaction in the stock concerned. 
SEC did this, however, on no more informat
ion than that which the exchange Itself al
ready had gathered.

Here's the story behind the ruling:
After studying short sales for two sample 

weeks last fall, the Stock Exchange made a 
statement which appeared designed to dress 
up facts and figures to make them prettier 
than they really were and to bury some of 
the most significant phases.

Finally, the Stock Exchange statement said, 
the figures would be turned over to the Twen
tieth Century Fund for analysis, and thé’ 
SEC could look at them if it so desired. SEC 
members looked on that as a back-handed slap 
and promptly went to work on their own 
analysis.

The result was the first trading rule which 
SEC actually has promulgated for the Stock 
Exchange. The rule carries penalties for vio
lation and in this punitive feature differs 
from rules Imposed by exchanges “In co-op
eration" with the SEC.

Although the SEC doesn’t say so. it con
cluded that 11 members of the New York 
exchange were bear raiding in a distressed 
market, pushing down the whole list by con
centrating on bellwether or leader stocks day 
after day. I t isn’t  suggested that there w’as 
any concerted effort to discredit the admin
istration. but It has been demonstrated that 
bears pushed the market well below points 
where it could have been held by public sup
port.

Short selling is sale of stock which the sell
er doesn't own. in expectation of decline to 
to a price at which the seller can buy and 
deliver. A parallel would occur if A were to 
sell an automobile to B for $1500 In anticipa
tion that automobiles would be cheaper. A 
would then borrow a car from an automobile 
company, deliver it to B and collect the $1500 
buy a similar car for $1000 If the price drop
ped to that point, give It to the automobile 
company and pocket $500 profit. Of course 
that sort of thing doesn't occur In the auto
mobile business. But It used to go on in the 
stock market.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TÏN YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampa s new city commission and its city 
manager spent more than four hours in re
ceiving propositions and asslmaiating data on 
which to base action.

Plans were being made to open the Pampa 
Floral shop which was to be operated by 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Tledeman of Dallas.

* *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampa's municipal swimming pool was rap
idly talcing form as the city rommissloh con
tinued to purchase necessary materials.

Round-The-World Flight

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—It’s an exciting, 
broadening, wearying, and at times 
exasperating 'experience—this busi
ness of being a hotel man in New 
York. But Charles E. Rochester 
wouldn’t want it any other way.

Just who is Charles E. Rochester 
anyway?

He Is czar, host counselor, nurse
maid, friend, and foster-parent to 
a great many people who live In a 
particular world of their own—that 
curious, tingling, often puzzling, 
ever - fascinating world which is 
any great metropolitan hotel.

Mr. Rochester's particular world 
is the Lexington, a modern sky
scraper edifice on Lexington avenu£ 
which stands within two skips and 
a Jump of the spot where Wash
ington once fled from the British.

Czar? Well, he has hundreds of 
subjects. Their dispositions natur- 
allv are complex and different,

' Host? A glance at the register 
will show that not a day passes 
that diplomats, generals, actors, 
famous aviators, business men. plain 
citizens arrive at his door for a day 
or a week or a year. He is their host. 
Every guest is entitled to go di
rectly to the manager for anything 
he wants.

Counselor? Only last week he 
gave expert advice to one of his 
employees who wanted to go into 
business for himself. He has set
tled lovers’ quarrels, been witness 
to marriages. His own people are 
always coming to him with some 
private snarl in their individual 
lives to be straightened out.

Sometimes it is a contretemps 
such as a suicide or a death which 
claims his attention and calls for 
quick-thinking and prompt action. 
Such publicity is bad for a hotel, yet 
occasionally people die in hotels.

Sometimes it is the dead-beat 
who wines and dines and then at
tempts to evade paying the check. 
For these annoyances there are 
plainclothes-men and house dicks 
Their reports are made daily, some
times hourly. Mr. Rochester has 
to hear these reports, make Instant 
decisions as to what action must be 
taken.

Then there is the problem of 
purchasing the vast stores and sup
plies that are consumed daily in 
any great hotel. Your managing di
rector has a staff of trained ex
perts to assist in these matters, yet 
the burden is his—on his shoulders 
falls the blame if the house dtps 
into the red. That is why he is at 
once boss and chief cook, supply 
sergeant and top man. I t woultj be 
a snap, he says if there were about 
4ft hours to every day. But. alas, there 
are only 24.

At the moment, however, he isn't 
worrying. He’s catching fish off 
the coast of the Hawaiian Islands, 
dining on ripe pineapples, and 
acquiring a coat of that exotic moon- 
bum which you get in the islands. 
It's his first vacation In seven years.

Militarized Chess 
Grows As German Fad

BERLIN (/P)—A new "militar
ized” kind of chess Is becoming pop
ular in Germany.

It is called “tac-tics” and its 
avowed purpose is ”to deveiope a 
purely military way of thinking."

The game Is played between 
“red" and "blue" forces on a*-board 
of 121 squares Instead of ’the tradi
tional 64, and the pieces symbolize 
the various arms: infantry, caval
ry. artillery and air flrce. The 
"king" on both sides Is an eagle, 
to checkmate which Is the aim of 
opposing players.

Pieces can be moved along diag
onals indicating strategic lines 
such as highways and railroads, 
complicated by "barred” areas 
representing lakes and seas.

Cranit u r n
Crackers

Editor's note: This Is the first 
of a new series of "Cranium 
Crackers," presenting readers with 
a daily mystery or problem ih 
deduction. All clews necessary for 
solving the puzzle are presented 
below.

tier, Jackson ,

to view th /  
investigation

Merton Harrison Williams, a 
wealthy lawyer, was found dead in 
his study by his butler. Jackson 
Thornton.

When police arrived 
body an d , open their 
into the death. Thornton told them 
he had left Williams playing cards 
at 10 o’clock that night and had 
returned to the study shortly be
fore midnight and found him dead.

Williams’ body was slumped over 
the card table and a half filled 
cocktail glass was on a table at his 
right. In addition, a new deck of 
cards was spread out on the table 
in seven neatly arranged piles for 
a game of solitaire.

An anaylysls of the contents of the 
cocktail glass showed it contained 
poison. The investigators leaned 
to a suicide theory until one of them 
Inspected the cards on the table.

Reading from left to right, the 
seven cards with faces showing were 
the king and six of hearts; the king, 
eight, four and ace of clubs; and 
the queen of diamonds. The ace of 
spades showed as bottom card of 
the undealt pile.

Police then decided Williams had 
been murdered and that the cards 
were merely a false clew.

WHY WERE POLICE CON
VINCED WILLIAMS HAD NOT 
BEEN PLAYING SOLITAIRE?

For solution, turn to classified 
page of today’s Pampa News.

L WhaL general shape do snow
flakes take?

2. Who led the victorious federal 
forces in the Battle of Gettysburg?

3. What is the minimum silver 
content in articles marked “Sterl
ing"?

4. The adjective "fulsome" has 
two contrasting meanings. What 
are they?

5. Why don't spiders become en
tangled in their own webs?

(Answers on classified page.)

So They Say -
Co-operative effort by business, 

labor, and government to fight the 
recession is lmixjssible until the ad ■ 
ministration confesses its sins and 
adopts a consistent policy.
—U. S. SENATOR ARTHUR H.

VANDENBERG (R >, Michigan.

We can’t finish all the reforms in 
one generation—if we did. there 
wouldn't be anything left for the 
next to do.
—MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT, 

leader of the woman suffrage 
movement.

I ’m Just beginning to learn about 
writing.
— B O O T H  TARKINGTON, play- 

w'right-author, who Is now 68.

Thieves Make Light 
Of Tokyo's Darkness

TOKYO (/P) — Light-control in 
Tokyo, during recent air-raid man
euvers, has put a barrier between 
the home office and the war oificc.

During tlie maneuvers, all street 
lights were turned out, windows 
were shrouded and complete .dark- 
nass prevailed. Taking advantage 
of the situation, thieves stole 38 
Iron manhole covers from a street 
tinder construction.

The home office presented a bill 
to the war office. I t came back 
with the statement that, under 
wartime conditions, the home of
fice would be responsible for Its own 
property.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Barring an extra s 
complete oblivion, the greatest an
n u i t y  In Hollywood is enjoyed 

by viic girl who plays “second lead."
can be well-known indeed, 

stuV. can be beautiful and a fine ac
tress. she can be as agreeable and 
pleasant and surprising as ice wa
ter at a cocktail bar but in the Hol
lywood spotlight she Just isn’t.

Why this should be isn't clear, 
unless you fall back on the obvious 
which isn’t necessaryily true. As 
a second lead, she’s always eclip
sed by the greater glitter of tne 
start.

Some of us were ruminating on 
this circumstance the other day. 
and the name of Margaret Lindsay 
arose as the perfect example.

Say "Margaret Lindsay" in any 
gathering of movie reporters and 
they’ll all think—"Oh. yes. the girl 
who got into pictures by pretend
ing she was British."

Same Old Story
That's been the “angle” on Mar

garet for five years now—ever 
since she fooled her way into the 
all-English cast of “Cavalcade." For 
about two years the publicity men 
at Warner’s have been doing their 
best to blame Margaret for weary
ing of it—but they’ve had no luck. 
Often, they themselves give up and 
start their stories with: "When 
Margaret Kies oi Dubuque. Iowa, 
was unable to crash pictures as an 
American ” etc.

Other “ angles” that have found 
their way into print on the Lindsay 
girl have been few1. It has been duti
fully recorded that she and Janet 
Oayncr are good friends, that she 
attended the American Academy of 
Dramatic Art in New York City, 
that she sculptures a little, that 
she is fond of vacations in Mexico, 
adores Hawaii, an' so on. Once 
her adoration reached the point 
where she planned to buy an island, 
but to date there's no deed of 
transfer recorded. She dresses 
smartly, is a favorite companion 
of some of the colony's most eligible 
young men; she makes a nice sal
ary' puts enough of it away, and 
keeps on playing second leads with 
an occasional first lead In second- 
string pictures.

Margaret Objected 
Among her workers she is rated 

very easy to get along with, an ex- 
cellcrit actress, a sincere and hard
working performer, intelligent and 
sympathetic. About the only occas
ion cn which her nice disposition was 
ruifled arose because of a publicity 
man’s desire to depart from the 
she-sald-she-was-English angle. The 
young man. going'Into communion 
vdth himself, produced a little squib 
to the effect that Miss Undsay, 
when troubled with a sore throat, 
always found prompt relief In 
gargling hot beer I 

This Item found its way to print, 
and in due course to Miss Lindsay’s 
eyes. She lost no time in nailing the 
canard, which ranks for truth along 
with Paul Muni's beard room, many 
of Errol Flynn's wild adventures, 
and Humphrey Bogart's habit of 
wearing Ills shoes on the wrong 
foot In order to achieve realistic 
expressions of pain.

Hows Your 
Health?

By IAGO OALD8TON. R B .
While a certain amount of mus

cular activity is essential for health, 
physical exercise as such can not 
make amends for deficiencies in 
diet and hygiene as we said yester
day Furthermore, excessive muscu
lar activity In the presence of mal
nutrition may severly injure the 
body.

This last point deserves em
phasis for it applies to a large group 
of adolescents and young people 
who are keen about snorts and 
would rather plan than oat

In supervised athletics, the coach 
will Insist on strict adherence to 
the prescribed diet and to the reg
ulations about rest. The coach 
knows he can’t  win with a poorly 
fed and ¡aligned team. More than 
that, he has a sense of responsibility 
for the youngsters whom he is train
ing and he won't drive them at the 
cost of their health and future 
well-being.

But those who play on teams and 
take part fn supervised athletics 
constitute the minority. Many 
more youngsters just “play," and 
more than a few overdo It. From 
this group come many of the case.) 
of Juvenile tuberculosis.

The individual fond of athletics 
must eat accordingly. His diet should 
contain between 3,000 and 4,000 
calories a day during the period he 
is most active. His rest periods 
should be long enough to let him 
get up every morning refreshed from 
his sleep.

But as to physical fitness. It Is 
nutrition and not exercise that must 
be accorded first place. The healthy 
young animal which Ls well fed 
and well rested "aches" to be ac
tive. It ls only the older persons, 
those tied to their jobs and respon
sibilities. that require some stimu
lation to exercise. Here too it ls not 
so much exercise as recreation that 
is wanted.

Many a man who labors through 
* setting up calisthenics grumpy and 

ill-tempered, as if he were taking 
some nauseating medicine, would do 
belter if he walked awhile .instead,' 
or bent half a hundred times while 
tending a backyard garden.

More than a few of these indi
viduals are overweight. Obesity may 
be as serious a state of "malnutrit
ion” as gross underweight. The fat 
person and the muscle bound one 
are not physically fit. Neither Ls 
likely to be "perfectly adapted to 
his environment."

And In the last analysis such 
adaption Ls most desirable, serving 
as a good standard of physical fit
ness.

VALLEY OIL FLOW UP 
McALLEN. Jan 31. i/P)—Lower 

Rio Grande valley oil production 
during 1937 hit a new all-time high 
when 2.461.912 barrels of crude were 
produced in Hidalgo, Brooks. Stare 
and Willacy counties, according to 
figures released by Oeorge H Shep
pard, state comptroller at Austin. 
The entire Southwest Texas area 
showed an Increase of 22.13 per cent 
ip 1937 over 1936, total production 
for last year being 38.107.681 bar
rels as compared with 89.67$,497 bar
rels the preceding year.

M ARKETliN WINS CASE, 
KNOWS LAW REPEALED

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. i/P)—James 
Brown, a 19-year-old fish market 
employe, won his freedom in Mag
istrate Frank Oliver's court today 
by quoting law—or the lack of It.

He was charged with violation of 
section 10. chapter 20 of the mu
nicipal code against sweeping re
fuse Into the gutter after 8 a. m.

“Not guilty.’’ said Brown, “can’t 
be. Section 10. capter 20, has been 
repealed."

"If that’s so you know more about 
it than I do.” said the magistrate. 
He checked up. then told Brown:

"I bow to your superior knowledge 
of the law. Honorably dicharged."

Tortoise Shell May Be 
Daniel Boone Relic

ELMIRA. N. Y. i/P) — The in
scription, “1787. D. Boone," on the 
bottom of a hollow tortoise shell 
may eventually prove to be an au- 
thenic signature of the famous In
dian fighter, says Kenneth J. Rey
nolds. the shell's owner.

Reynolds says the shell was 
feund by his stepfather on the 
bank of Otter Greek. Lycoming 
County, Pa., a region known to 
have been visited by Boone, who 
was born near Reading, Pa.

Prof. Agnes M OrbLson of the 
Elmira College science department, 
who has examined the shell, be
lieves that the signature may be 
authenlc.

WIVES TO RIDE 
FREE III SHIPS 
Oil WEST LINTS

AMARILLO Jan. 31—Transcon- 
tirntal & Western Air. Inc., today 
brJdly faced the problem of some 
wives who frown on husbanels flying 
by announcing that effective yes
terday they will transport as guests 
of the line, without charge, the 
v/ives of husbands who purchase one 
way or round trip tickets between 
Amarillo and Aubuquerque. Winslow. 
Los Angeles or San Francisco, dur
ing the month of February only.

The courtesy flights for wives will 
be goed on any of the schedules 
opearted dailv between these points 
1» TWA.

Jehn B. Walker. TWA vice presi
dent. -said: "The decision of TWA 
to make this nation-wide offer arose
from the fact that many wives have 
put their foot down on air travel, 
chiefly because they are unfamiliar 
with modern air transportation. We 
are convinced that the best way to 
get a person, man or woman, sold 
on air travel Ls to get that per
son to make one flight. A single 
air line trip Is a far better sales 
argument than all of the booklets 
we could write."

In announcing this new departure 
in air travel. TWA establishes the 
lowest rates in air travel history. 
In conjunction with excursion 
round trip rates, a husband and 
wife, leaving Amarillo on a Satur
day. Sunday or Monday, and re
turning within the 15-day limit, 
may fly to Los Angeles and back 
for $42 25 each. From Amarillo to 
Albuquerque for $11.96 each; from 
Amarillo to Winslow for $21.67 each; 
from Amarillo to San Franisco for 
$56.66 each. These rates Include all 
complimentary meals aloft, and 35 
pounds of baggage for each hus
band and wife carried free of 
charge.

TWA’s decision to invite wives to 
accompany their husbands, as guests 
of the line, is a new sales approach 
to interest wives in flying and to 
give force to the old “saw" that 
"two" can live as cheaply as one."

NAZIS ARMING MEXICO 
DECLARES S O L O N

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Jan. 31. </Pt 
—Congressman Jerry J. O'Connell. 
Montana, In an interview here today 
said Germai.y is supplying arms and 
ammunition to fascist bands in 
Mexico. He predicted a general Nazi 
uprising in two months.

“That ' information." said the 
Democrat from Butte, when he ar
rived here today, “has come to the 
liberal bloc of congress of which I 
am a member.

"We have proof that Germany is 
supplying arms and ammunition to 
an army of 100,000 men now form
ing in the Guadalupe hills of Mex
ico under General Satumlno CediUo.

Activity of the Nazi and Fascist 
movement in North and South 
America cannot be too greatly over
emphasized I am convinced that 
Mexico will undergo a Fascist re
volt in 60 days.

“A Nazi Mexico would be a base 
for operations against the United 
States by Germany. Italy and Ja
pan”

Shadow On 
The Land
Thin space deviled by the local Amer

ican Legion peat, apenaora of the local 
campaign against syphilis.

A syphilis program over the past 
decade as effective as Denmark's
would have reduced the 60.000 an
nual cases of a child bom with 
syphilis In the United States 2,800.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR OWN 
BLOOD TESTED? ARE YOU IN
FECTING YOUR OWN CHILDREN 
WITH SYPHILIS? THINK OF IT!

Side Glances By George Clark

Duri, the governess ti.sked m e lo  use m y  influence lu  get
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SHANGHAI Jan. 31. (A1)—Chinese 
and Japanese troops fought a se
ries of heavy engagements along the 
Tientsin-Pukow railway today, with 
Chinese asserting they had pushed 
back Japanese invaders at strategic 
points

Japanese driving northward along 
the Tientsin-Pukow toward Suchow. 
junction point with the Lunghai 
••lifeline" railway, were said tt^have 
been driven back to Mingkwang. 38 
miles southeast of Pengpu.

Pengpu. approximately 95 miles 
south of Suchow. has been the focal 
point of the Japanese advance 
northward from Nanking. Another 
column has been attempting to 
march southward toward Suchow 
from bases in southern Shantung 
province.

Chinese asserted their forces had 
captured a large number of Jap
anese prisoners near Mingkwang, 
and announced successes in con
tinuous guerilla warfare on all 
fronts.

It was apparent that Chinese ir
regulars have been harassing the 
Japanese, even between Shanghai 
and Nanking. Frequently reports 
have reached Shanghai that trucks 
and boats carrying supplies to Nan
king have been ambushed.

White Russian truck drivers em
ployed by Japanese to transport war 
materials to Nanking refused to 
make additional trips without con
voys because of Chinese guerilla ac
tivities along the road.

Coincident with the Chinese re
ports of guerilla gains came Jap
anese announcement that bombing 
planes had attacked Haichow east
ern terminus of the Langhai rail
way, inflicting considerable damage.

Japanese earlier had announced 
that in the last 48 hours "at least 
3,000 Chinese" had been slain on 
the southern fringe of the Lunghai 
front ahd in the Wuliu and Coo- 
chow areas of tlie Yangtze river 
battlefront.

Millions of Chinese, meanwhile, 
celebrated the start of traditional 
Chinese New Year festivities with 
temple services, feasts in their 
homes, and explosion of firecrack
ers—except in Shanghai, where 
firecrackers were banned.

German Band Will 
Play at Banquet

McLEAN, Jan. 31.—The German 
band, discovered in a recent ama
teur program in the McLean high 
school auditorium, has been asked 
to appear a t several important pro
grams. it is scheduled to play at 
the Phillips Petroleum employes 
banquet In the assembly hall a t Hop
kins on February 9. I t will also 
be on program at a group meeting 
of the Lions club held on February 
22 in McLean.

The band is composed of R. L. 
Floyd, director; Jack Bogan, John 
Byrd Oulll, Bill Cooke, Clint Doo- 
len, Clyde Carpenter, and Jack 
Young. The band was an original 
idea of the boys, who are members 
of the high school band.

CIGARETTES
Cornel*, l.urkie*. 
Old Calda and 

Chesterfield*

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Wear Clean 
Clothes

Send your clothes to the 
most modern plant in 
Pampa.
The work and service is 

the best.
Prices reasonable

SUITS and PLAIN 
DRESSES—
Cash and Carry

PAMPA
DRY CLEANERS
For Delivery Service Call 88

‘To Port And Hawser’s Tie No More Returning, 
Depart Upon The Endless Cruise, Old Sailor!’

enroute to the graveyard of ships—a Scottish shipbreaker's plant. Dockworkers linger to wave farewell to the liner, largest ever to fly the Stars 
and Stripes, a veteran of the transport service that carried thousands to Kranrr to serve in the A. E. F.

NEUTBAUTY FOR SELF
G E N E V A .  Jan. 31 (IF) — Little 

Switzerland announced today she 
would demand complete neutrality 
for herself, involving freedom from 
all League of Nations membership 
obligations.

The Swiss delegate, Camille Gorge, 
Indicated, however, that Switzer
land would not press the demand 
before the present session of the 
council but would wait until May.

Switzerland, Oorge said; could 
not, above all, be compelled to apply 
sanctions which might expose her 
to dangers against which he said 
there was not sufficient protection 
in the league.

U. T. Undcn of Sweden, who. with 
Gcrge, spoke before the league com
mittee of 28. urged the league offi
cially to recognize that sanctions 
"are suspended in fact.”

Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo, the 
Chinese delegate, announced lie had 
been Instructed by his government 
to continue lo urge the council to 
adopt a resolution inviting league 
members to take individual action 
to aid China in her war against 
Japan.

Power was under way, Maxim 
Litvinoff was reported seeking to 
persuade Great Britain and France 
today to join in asking the United 
Stales to participate in a Scheme to 
aid China economically in her war 
with Japan.

The Russian foreign commissar 
was said to be pressing through 
London and Paris for support of a 
feur-power proposal to extend fi
nancial help to China and boycott 
Japan.

JUDGE'S WATCH WON'T 
DUN, CASE DISMISSED

BUTLER. Pa.. Pan. 31 (IF—Be
cause Judge John H. Wilsons $100 
watch wouldn't keep time with the 
courthouse clock, the case against 
Fred Huselton of Butler, convicted 
by an alderman of shooting deer a 
few minutes before the season open
ed at 9 a. m. last Nov. 29 was dis
missed today.

Game protector Troy C. Burns 
claimed Huselton shot a deer sev
eral minutes before 9 o'clock. Hus
elton said the shooting occurred at 
three minutes past the hour.

Judge, Wilson pointed out:
"I have a watch that I paid $100 

for and it can't keep time with the 
courthouse clock, or other public 
time pieces around town.

"Case dismissed."

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 668

Tranquil Ramona Clark, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clark, is con
valescing in Worley hospital.

Coach Bob Clark of F.rtck, Okla.
was a Pampa visitor today.

MAE WEST CLAIMS SUE 
IN ONLY ‘ STIMULATING’

Mrs. Claude Motley underwent an
operation at Pnmpa-Jarratt hospit
al this morning.

Mrs. L. M. Key Jr., was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

Sirs. Carl Sanders underwent a
major operation at Pnmpa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

Jrk'n Gatlin was admitted to Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Dollar was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital ye»-
terday.

Albert Perry and Burton Doucette
returned to fexas Tech at Lubbock 
yesterday to resume their studies 
in the engineering department. Al
beit is studying electrical egineering 
while Burton is a student in me
chanical engineering.

Mrs. Herbert Dowell and daugh
ter, Patsy. Mrs. Red Platt, Miss 
Rita Holmes and Edith Aldrich were 
week-end visitors in Amarillo.

Mrs. R. K. Douglass will attend
the Charts Institute in Amarillo 
today and Tuesday.

HARVESTER DRUG SOLD 
TD WILSON BY STALLS

Sale of the Harvester Drug store, 
located in the Comos-Worley build
ing. was made Thursday by Jess 
Stalls to H. C. Wilson.

The new owner is also the owner 
of the Wilson Drug company. 300 
Scuth Cuyler. which he opened here 
eight years ago. H. J. Bettes Jr. will 
br- in charge of the South Cuyler 
store, Mr. Wilson said.

The Harvester drug store will 
probably be re-named but a choice 
has not yet been made, Mr. Wilson 
announced. Employes at the Harvest
er will be five, with Mr. WiLson 
dividing his time between the Har
vester and his South Cuyler store.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31 CP)— Mae 
West, who can say two things with 
one word, answered the wagging 
tongues of criticism today.

"People don't understand me," she 
said. "I'm not sexy. I’m only stim
ulating.”

She lias discovered, she said, 
what went wrong with a radio skit
she played recently.

"I didn’t write that radio script, 
though it was in my style. It had 
been passed and censored before I 
saw it. Anyway there were only 700 
protests.

"You see, the broadcast was on 
Sunday — church time in many 
towns. In one religious college town 
there were 1.400 students. Only 200 
went to church. 1,200 listened to 
Mae West. And it was unlucky that 
the sketch was called “Adfcm and 
Eve." I wouldn’t  dream of bur
lesquing religion, really. Lots of my 
religious friends didn't see anything 
irreverent in it '

EIGHTEEN DIE 
: OF VIOLENCE 

III WEEK-END
(By The Associated Press)

Eighteen persons dlrd by violence 1 
in Texas during the week-end.

Traffic accidents claimed 41; four j 
died frem pun wounds; cne was I 
struck by a train: one died of bums.! 
and one leaped to his death from a 
viaduct.

One-year-old Marjorie Jean Lester 
was killed at Waco In an auto
truck collision in which her mother 
Mrs. Imigrn? Leslrr. was critically I 
lt.Jured; at Huntsville Robert Young 
Basking, 26 of Cameron died o f1 
injuries received in another auto-1 
truck collision In which two com-' 
panions were injured.

Lucy Orlfflth. 6. of -8pU.T(;er. was 
fatally burned when she pluyed | 
with matches and her clothing was 
Ignited.

At Van Horn Jack Bernsten of I 
Fort Smith. Ark.. gwas killed In a 
collislcn of Ills motorcycle and an 
automobile. D. R. Huffaker. Whites- 
bero publisher, died at Waco of in- | 
Juries suffered when a car struck 
a brldg“ abutmpnt.

Tom Rowley of Austin was killed j 
In an automobile collision there in ' 
which four other persons were hurt.
S. B. Richmond. 30. Overton refin- 
rry worker, died of injuries received 
when an automobile s'ruck a bridge 1 
pest. Two companions were injured.

Edgar T. Reed. 47. Brenham busi
ness man, was tound shot to death j 
in the bathroom of his home. A j 
small shotgun lay beside the bath- j 
tub. At Weatherford a ccroner re
turned a verdict of suicide when 
Howard Wilbanks 28. was found 
shot to death in an automobile.

Eugene Crow. 43. Texarkana laun- 
dryman, was killed when a shotgun 
h<> was cleaning was accidentlly 
discharged. William Gilmer Simms. 
65. formerly in charge of tire Hunts
ville water department, was killed 
by a shot from a .22 rifle, and H. G. 
Lawlls, Justice of the peace, re
turned a suicide verdict.

G. W. Melton. 65. retired mail 
carrier of Sulphur Springs, died 
when his car crashed Into a house.
T. D. Whitehbrn, 48, district eiga- 
ret tax supervisor, was fatally in
jured near Rowena. when his auto
mobile plunged into a ditch.

At Nonnangee. W. L. Ellison. 80. 
was killed when he was struck by a 
train.

Richard Bernhard. Cl, Dallas book
keeper. leaped to his death from the

EDEST SPEAKER TO BE 
PRESENTED BY P-TA

At a meeting of the high school 
Parent-Teacher association Thurs
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
high school auditorium. Dr. A. M. 
Meyers, of the education depart
ment of West Texas State college at 
Conyon. will be featured as the 
speaker of the evening.

The subject to be discussed is “of
ficial Issue of High School Educa
tion.”

'Uroif

Opposed to teaching, prdachin» 
or practicing what he called a 
"vagary,” Bishop James M. 
Maxon, above, of Memphis. 
Tenn., ordered Dean Israel H. 
Noe removed as nead of the 
Episcopal cathedral of St. Mary. 
Bishop Maxon first learned of 
Dean Noe’s fasting when church 
affairs of his diocese were re- 
port O'* * Ijv*̂**

Uuick! for
CHAPPED

SKIN
NENTHOLATUM

t , . , . _ C O M F O R T  D a ily

t i  * t r r

EFFETTIVE NOW!

Discount 
On All Heaters 

In Stock

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Foster
125

Frank Foster 
Owner

304 S. Cuyler 
Phone 828
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JAES REGARD SLAPPING 
INCIDENT AS SETTLED

TOKYO. Jan 31. i/P$—The Jap
anese foreign office today regarded 
as satisfactorily settled the incident 
in which a Japanese sentry slapped 
John M. Allison, ranking American 
embassy official in Nanking.

The foreign office spokesman said 
the settlement came when Japanese 
forces at Nanking expressed regrets 
for the incident.

The vice minister of foreign af
fairs told Ambassador Joseph C. 
Grew today that the slapping was 
an "extremely unfortunate occur
rence" He said Major Hongo, Jap
anese staff officer, had tendered re
grets at Nanking in the name of the 
highest commander.

The American embassy here, 
which had made representations to 
the Japanese government over the 
incident, said that pending action at 
Washington it was not known 
whether the apology was acceptable.

Allison wns slapped by a Japanese 
sentry when he was investigating 
reports that a Chinese woman had 
been abducted from the University 
of Nanking and assaulted.

(A Japanese spokesman at Shang
hai. who asserted last week that the 
incident arose from an "Insolent 
attitude" on the part of Allison, said 
his statement should have read: i 
"The case arose from the bold atti
tude" adopted by the American | 
diplomat.)

Use News Want Ada For Results

top of a viaduct, while three ipo- i 
torists watched, helpless to stop h is ! 
plunge.

Two negroes were killed at Thorn
ton, and one injured, when a train
struck the automobile in which they
rode.

Fifteen-year-old Edgar Whitten 
was killed at Bishop when an auto
mobile struck the bicycle he was
riding.

18 MEN R U M O R E D »  
IN MEXICAN GUN FIGHT
McALLEN. Jan 31. uP>—The Mc

Allen Monitor today said it had an 
unconfirmed report 18 men wife 
killed in a gun battle at Ramirez, 
small Mexican town 35 miles east 
of here.

It was said the fight reputedly 
took place early today but no light 
was thrown on the nature of the 
fight.

The paper said It had reliable in
formation that small bands of Mex
icans had been looting in the small 
Mexican villages along the border 
for several weeks. The poor con
trition of agriculture was cited as 
tlie chief cause of the unrest, the 
paper said.

Lately, the Monitor reported, the 
bands have Increased in size and 
seme of them have been armed.

Another source reported 1,000 
shots were fired in the reported 
Ramirez fight. This source attached 
significance to the fact Col. Tibursio 
Garza Zamora commandant of the 
Mexican garrison at Reynosa was 
"out of the city” this morning.

Government garrison officers re
fused to comment

KELLY BABY’S RITES 
TO BE IN OKLAHOMA

The body of Thomas Reed Kel
ly, 3-month-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B T Kelly. 316 Roberts 
street, was taken overland to R*n-
dlett, Okla., this morning by Pam
pa Mortuary. Burial will be tomor
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The child died yesterday after
noon in h local hospital. Surviv
ors are the parents, grandmother, 
Mrs. M. J. Kelly. Pampa. grand
father, O. H. Howard, Byeri. ani 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Mary A 
Lester. Byers.

Mr. Kelly is a driller here anc 
a longtime resident.

A Three Days' Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many meaielnas 
you have tried for your cough, cheat 
cold, or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannoVufford to take a chance 
with airy remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and lieal the luttamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t  be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslcn is one word—not 
two, and it has no hyphen in it. 
Ask for it plainly, tee that the nim s 
on the bottle l .  Creomulsion, and 
you’ll get the genuine product and 
•he relief you want (Adv.)

Beginning—
THE PAMPA

Tuesday in
DAILY NEWS

t e l e p h o n e  m a n a g e m e n t  
s a i d . . .

TELEPHONE TROUBLES'

The men who head the tele
phone company have always 

• believed even good service 
can be better. Their aim has 
been better and better serv
ice at low cost to the user. 
One result is that today your

telephone almost never 
needs repairs.

In  1 9 2 6 ,  t h e r e  w e r e  > 3  r e p o r t »  
ol l a l a p h o n a  t r o u b l e  a  m o n t h  f o r  
a v a i y  1 0 0  ( a t a p h e n a a  i n  t k a  
S o u t h w e s t . L o a t  y e a r  t h e m  w e t#  
o n l y  6  r e p o rts  f o r  « v a r y  1 0 0 .

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E U  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

.'V, u
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Ice Crushes Niagara’s Honeymoon Bridge

NEW EVIDENCE
AUSTIN. Jan. 31 (A1)—OUbert T. 

Adams. Beaumont attorney, told a 
Senate Investigating committee to
day that F. S. Sheridan. Land Com
missioner William H. McDonald's 
campaign manager In Houston in 
IBS«, offered last August to aid 
him in seeking to obtain McDonald's 
approval of a vacancy claim.

He »aid he did not accept Sheri
dan’s proposition and the claim 
had net been allowed. State Land 
Office employes told him. he said, 
that they were convinced no vacancy 
existed. I

The committee was on the fifth , 
day of a searching Inquiry Into I 
state oil leasing and vacancy prac
tices during McDonald's first term 
of office. Governor James V. All- j 
red had sharply criticized certain 
practises and was represented in tire 
inquiry by a special attorney 

Adams said 8heridan wrote he 
would press the vacancy claim be
fore the land office in return for 
one-half his share If he bore all ex- 
Itense In connection with the claims 
or three-fourths if he <8herldan> 
put up all expenses 

Sheridan later explained in a con
versation. Adams testified, the fee 
was so large because “one-fourth 
had to be divided among other 
parties."

Adams testified Sheridan at that 
time had a law office in Austin 

“fflieridan said McDonald had told 
him that if he came to Austin he 
(McDonald) would try to help see 
that he didn't starve to death,” ! 
Adams asserted.

The committee asked the state 
highway patrol to be on the lookout 
for nine persons who had not come 
here In response to subpoenas.

One of the subpoenaed

mum
MIN HIS SUBSISTED ON H i l N f i R F S S T R I  il 
POPCORN FOU 7 MONTHS n , n  , S i  r r n

Did NAVY Nttll
VITAL TO 0. S.
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;> ,  A ' - - »

1*^
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With a roar that drowned out Niagara itself, famed “Honeymoon Bridge" tore loose from its moorings on 
two nations and collapsed into the gorge of the Niarara river, mi .sing the three workmen who »Pffar “  
tiny dots at lower right. Losing a 36-hour battle with an ice jam 90 feet high, the historic steel spa 
moved downstream slowly, a twisted ruin riding a modern “glacier.” __________ _______ ___

M e !  S n s f s
NEW YORK. Jrti. 81. (A P )— Th« »took persons market clutched at recovery today but 

still absent was state representative, f»H«d to get h firm hold and early R a in « ,. » , 
William O CO. of Oklahoma City. ir“"
Coe assertedly was a partner in a a* ,hP hom>.
few successful bids on submerged Selected «teel«, rail«, coppers, f ircrafts

over 8 lb*. Plymouth and white rock 28% ;
! roosters 15,'leghorn roosters 14; bareback 
; chickens IS. leghorn chickens 18: turkey» 
i hen« 24. toms young 20, old 18; No. 2 
¡turkeys 18; duck* 4% lbs. up 22. small 
I 19; capons less than 7 lbs. 25, 7 Jbs up 

26 ; geese 19.
l)rr*»ed market ; turkey» hens

i young 28. old U V j. toms young 16 lbs.
! up 26, less than 16* lbs. 27, old 22. No. 2 

turkey» 21.
Butter, 598,142, steady 

i ial» 198 score» 88^--84: extras <921 38 ; > 
extra firsts (90-M> 32-82

seconds H4-87 %» 28-80; stand
ards 190 centralised csriots) 32.

MRS. SHEPARD DIES 
AT KINDSMHL

HENDAYE, France, at the Span
ish Frontier, Jan. 31 <JP)—General
ly* imo Francisco Franco retained 
supreme dictatorial power over In
surgent Spain today after reorganiz
ing his government into depart
ments headed by ministers.

The reorganization, designed "to  
better suit the needs of his terri
tory. was carried out under a de
cree signed by Franco yesterday.

Insurgent spokesman at the bor
der said Franco assumed the title 
ol president.

They said General Luis Orgaz was 
named minister of war. vice Admiral 
Joaquin Ververa minister of the 
navy and General Klndelan minister
ot air.

Insurgent leaders believed Orgaz 
eventually would be named minister 
of defense to coordinate all Insur
gent fighting services, with superior 
councils for each branch. He would 
then have supervision over the 
armaments industry.

Rrbs Push Attack.
The Insurgent army took the of

fensive in mountainous southwest 
Spain after air raiders subjected 
government Barcelona to two of the 
worst bombings of the civil war.

Bombing squadrons sweeping in 
from the sea littered the port city 
with more than 300 dead and 700 
wounded.

AMARILLO. Jan. 29 (O—Dean
Israel Noe was on the right track 
but he carried fasting to extremes, 
says John H. Runyon, Amarillo fur
niture dealer who has. he says, sub
sisted on popcorn exclusively for 
eight months.

Runyon says he has eaten 45 
pounds of popcorn in the eight 
months.

Runyon appears healthy. He says 
he was In poor health and the doc
tors gave him no hope of life when 
he began his "purification of the 
flesh.”

"Wle read in the Bible." he says, 
“how the prophets of old fasted as 
long as 40 days and 40 nights to 
purify the body. They found the 
secret of life. Many people have

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31. </P)—The 
navy's chief of operations told Con
gress today the ‘‘enormous increas
es” In naval strength recently un
dertaken by Great Britain and Ja
pan made it imperative for the 
United States to strengthen its fleet 
Immediately. Admiral William D. 
Leahy, testifying before the house 
naval committee, asserted this coun
try's national security had been

tried, unsuccessfully, to purify th e , jeopardized by the armament pro- 
body by fasting In modern times.! grams launched by foreign powers 
They failed because they had a ! stnce the expiration of the 1930 Lon- 
mistaken idea about fasting. I  am , don naval treaty 
trying to find life. When I reach Hf Rppeared ^ lo rt thp committee 
tt' f ,  P°_lnt where I can go 40 days discuss legislation to carry out 
without eating or becoming hungry president Roosevelt's recommenda

tions for an $800,000.000 naval ex-I will have found life.
1 can now go seven days with- sion am 

out eating or becoming hungry. I do.*'
not become weak. I go on about my i Leahy ueciared tne expansion 
business in a normal manner I feel j Plan was not sufficient to guard 
that it will be three or four months I against attack on both shores at 
before I reach the point where I i onc tin*e adding it was not 
shall be purified to the extent that prompted by any thought of ag-

- ......................... 1 gressive action, or p i  policing the
world.”

He said it would- require three 
times the prospective increase for 
the United States to take “aggres
sive action overseas“ with any as
surance of success.

After telling of the United States' 
requirements for defense of its own

_____,, i shores, Leahy asserted there was an
AMARILLO. Jarv .1 <&) _ I other reason for a larger navy. Hej

said there was “nothing to prevent

I can go 40 days without eating."

M H SUÉES I I  
M E  (Ell INIIIUO

LEWIS TRUE 
DUE TO BEGIN

W ILT .

for a plane believed to have crash_ .. ___ . „ „ „ „ I , 't t iu  M1CIC w o a  UUUU11K w  p i c  v e in
eri in flames irT the rough ranch thp ¡¡p^ure" of South American re-

Rioong those killed.»
The insurgents' new land offen

sive rolled back the thinly-manned 
government lines noath of Cordoba. 

Battle at Madrid.
Insurgent communiques said the 

. „ .  ... , drive was forcing government troopsMn,..« ,ss-s») of her son. J. P Shepard. Kingsmill., fcack ,0 the east The government
where she had made her home for j admitted it had been lorced to

j , Advices from Barcelona• »aid j country 30 miles north of here, was the Monroethere were 158 war orphan children ____ ! Pudiics ii tne M onroe

Mrs. Delia AngeMnc Shepard, 75, ' 
creamery-«pec- j died eariv this morning at the homeI rau 109 I (X - ,

«.♦ntp land along the fltilf eout i *n,l i«** attracted buying attentionstate lana along tne uuu  coast j frcm lhe „Urt< but €.v<.n f.vorit» io«t
Ranger M. E Naylor said the Ok
lahoma legislator promised over the

rallying vigor in th<* final hour.
.Stock transfers were in the neighbor-

telephone he would come to Austin " fn *04'00# *h»r*’ < 7#|, 7
but had not yet appeared. Am r«.i st s u  ii’ii lit j  ii«;

Adams testified that when he Am t a t  
came to Austin to make personal a "*hcô <l,,t  8[. 
presentation of his vacancy claim, n * o 
to more than 200 acres of Jeffer- ' B*»dix A vim 
son county land Sheridan was In 
the land office. 1 -  - -  -

“That might have been pure coin 
cidence, however.” he said.

Under a cross questioning b;
Grady Owen, land office attorne; 
who held the tract was not ( 
vacancy, Adams said he had n

Com! Solvent» 
Comwlth A South 
Consol Oil

4 7*»* 76%
11%

77%
84 11% 11%
H4 142% 140 140 %

151 30'.. 29% 80%
36 34% 33 34%
35 8% 8% 8%
20 12% 12

161 561 g •r>4% 55 %
177 54 51% 53*1

1(1 8 7% 8
58 1% 1%
26 9% 9

vacancy than he (Adams) could.

e e i e l u i n d  I n d i e s
ON DANCE TRIP DATE

LITTLEFIELD, Jan. 31 (/PI—Trag
edy ended the trip of a Levelland 
couple to a dance In Lubbock, and 
the body of Alvin Elliott. 24. was 
removed Sunday afternoon from a 
tourist camp In which a young wom
an had been found lying on the 
floor beside the bed which held the 
body.

The woman. 25, had recovered 
sufficiently Sunday night to be 
questioned, said Sam Houston, chelf 
deputy sheriff. She said that Elliott 
had told her he was ill When they

Littlefield tourist camp.
In the automobile in which the 

couple had ridden to Littlefield were 
found a bottle labeled "solution of 
poison " And from which approxi
mately "whiskey" and a bottle of 
antiseptic.

The woman said she did not know 
of presence of the poison in the car,

in the morning and did not know 
of Elliott's death until she was 
aroused by the tourist camp opera- i Humble 
tor. v ' -  “

Verdict of M. W. Brewer. Little
field Justice of Peace, awaited re
port from the state toxicologist 
Elliott's visceru had been sent to 
Austin.

Cont Can _____ 7 89% 38%
28%

8»%
28%nCnt Oil Drl 41 28%

Cur-W ri 23 4% 4% 4%
Douk A irr 29 39% 37%. 38%
D uPont DeN 33 111 % 109 111%
El Auto L ite 10 18% 17>*

8%
17%

El Pow A It 69 9‘.
Gon Eire 140 30' j 38% 39%
Gon Motor« 202 333, 82% 33%
Goodrich « ftp  » IS 15 15%
Goodyear T  & K 24 19 19%
Houston Oil 17 7 6% 6%
Hudson Motor 12 8 7% 7<
Inf H arvester 10 60 59% 59%
Int T A T 25 6 5% 6
Kcnnoeoot Cop 80 85%

18%
31% 35%

Mid-Cont Pot 16 17% 17%
Mo-Kan-Tcx 2 2% 2% 2%
Mont W ard 45 32% 31 Vi
N ash-K elvinator 12 9% 9%
Nat Distiller« 9 20 19%

i i |Ohm Oil 15 12% 12%
P arkard  Motor 23 4K 4 V,
Penney JC 3 66% 66 • 66%
Petrol Corp 2 1" ’ , 10% 10%
Phillips P«-t 21 37 36% 36%
Plym outh Oil 4 17 16% 17
Puh Svc NJ 4 31 30% 31
P ure  Oil 52 11 10% 10%
Radio Corp of Am 99 *- 6% 6 6%
R«V<h S tl f 7 18% 13 13%
Sears Rocb 21 57% 56 •., 57%
S hdl tin  » K 16% 15% 16%
Soc-Vac 51 14% 14% 14%
S tudchakrr Corp 66 5% 5% 5%
Std M rands 24 8%

89%
8V,

Std Oil Cal 14 »0 39%
Std Oil Ind 4 32% 32% 32%
Std Oil N J 38 47% 46 47
Studcbâkor Corp 66 5% 5' i 5%
Texas Corp 36 38% 37% 38%

so «4Tex Gulf Sulph 7 30«, 30
Tex P ar C A O 6

18*%
8% 8%

Tide-W at Oil 10 13% i v 2
tin  Carbide 23 71% 69% 91%
U nited Aire 75 22% 21% 22 %
U nited a t’rbon - 4 42 41 41
U nited Corp 47 2% 2% 2 %
U S Rubber 109 28% 27% 2H5*
II S U n i 24» 54% 52% 53%
West Un Tel IK 24 % 

10%
24 24%

W hitr Motor 18 10% 10%
W oolworth iFW i 33 

NEW YORK
39

CURB
38% 88%

Ark Nat Gas 5 3% 3% 3%
Cit Svc 14 1% 1% 1 %
El Bond A Sh 69 7v; 7% 7%
Ford Mot tLd 1 5% s \ 5%
Gulf Oil . 7 38 87% 38
Humble Oil 4 62 60% 62
Niair Hud Pow 7 7 '.. 7-< 7%
U nited Gas _____ ^ 29 2% 2-% 2 'S.
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fireman for several reasons. First, 
they can slide down the "elevator" 
in the fire station; second, the 
chief should be able to plav on 
the billiard table in the station, 
and third, he could order out the 
fire truck any time he wants it 
So the Scouts regard the office of 
Fire Chief as the plum of the lot.

Autry's platform Is in the process 
of being drafted and should be 
completed immediately. What ev
ery boy wants to know Is. are 
you going to appoint me fireman? 
If such a promise Ls 
boy. Autry is certain to get a 
vole.
Troop 19's candidates for announc
er Is "a natural.” He Is noted 
among the boys at LePors as a 
“radio nut." He Is also famous for 
his entertainment.

Two troops yet to announce their 
candidates are Troop 16. sponsored 
by the Lions club; Troop 4. spon
sored by the Christian church. 
Troop 22 at Hoover. Troop 70 at 
Kellerville Candidates have been 
previously announced by Troops 
SO and 14.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 81.—Wheat price* were 

higher In Chicago today.
Moat wheat trader« here avoided the 

selling side of the market, and kept an 
eye warily on cold wave development« and 
on continued drouth Houthwc«t. Kansan re
port« «aid much wheat had been blown 
out o f  the ground, and rooi* exposed, mak
ing new wheat prospects appear the poor
est in year* at this stage of the seanon.

At the clone. Chicago wheat future« 
were unchanged to higher compared 
with Saturday’s finish. May 93-93'v. July 
88-88 . corn down, May 58%-89.
July 89**}-*X, and oat* unchanged to *4 
off. _  ________

GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO. Jan. 81. <AP| —
Wheal Hiirh Low Clone

May 92%' 93-93%
July 88% 87% 88-88%
Sep. 88 «4 67 >4 87% -88

Hire». ».132. firm; ■ fr.«h i:r»d.«l ,-xtrm four years. She had been In tailing rbandon seme positions but asserted...... i __i if, ____ i <> i r . . , .  in;!/. r i * _  _____ ai__ _ _____ »___u ___ i _i . i .firsts local 1!) cars 19'.-, ; first« local 194i 
ears 19; current receipts IS1/,.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NHW O R L E A N S. Jan. 31. I A P I— Of

ferings continued iiaht during the morn- 
inu and tradinu followed narrow chan
nels. Trade demand and covering w .i  
sufficient to  lift prices 6 to 6 point« net 
higher near niid-scudon.

March contracts trader! up to 8.52, May 
to 8.62. July 8.65. Oct. to 8.75 and Dec. 
8.80.

Goloshes In Handbag
Flatteringly sleek to wear over 

high heeled evening slippers when 
the weather is inclement are feath
erweight black goloshes of a snugly- 
fitting elastic material. When not 
needed, they may be packed into a 
transparent waterproof case which 
may even be tucked into your 
handbag.

STANLEY DEED TIKES 
SUPREME COURT SEAT

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 OP) — 
Stanley Reed of Kentucky swore to
day to "do equal right to the poor 
and to the rich" and then took hts 
seat on the Supreme Court as Pres
ident Roosevelt's second appointee.

The former solicitor general took 
two separate oaths before he took 
his place on the bench at the ex
treme left of Chief Justice Hughes. 
The chief Justice administered the 
constitutional oath in the robing 
room.

Then, at noon. Reed took his place 
beside Charles Elmore Cropley. clerk 
of the court.

The chief Justice announced the 
President had nominated and the 
senate had confirmed Reed to take 
the place left vacant by the retire
ment of Justice Sutherland. The 
clerk then read the commission and 
administered the judicial oath.

Marshal Frank Key Green then 
escorted the new justice to hts seat. 
Justice Stone leaned across Justice 
Cardozo's vacant seat and gripped 
his hand. The tribunal went on 
with its business.

KANSAS) CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Jan. II . (A P) —  

made anv • ( )SD A , —-Hogs i.so o ; top 8.7fi; good to 
' choloo 146-220 Ihs 8.50-70; 2*0-270 lbs.

7 86-8.50: sows 6.55-75.
Cattle 18.600, ealves 800; no art (or 

early on liberal nhowing beef steers ami 
yearlings; bulk fed steers eligible to sell 
6.50-8.00. some held up to 9.00: selerted 
vealers 10.50; early sales stoekers and 
feeders 5.75-7.10; ehoit-e stock steer reives 
7.75.

Sheep 7.000; no lambs sold early, open
ing bids lower, asking stronger; choice 
fed lambs held shove 7.75; sheep stead y: 
slaughter ewes 8.75.

DEMOS DICKER OVER 
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31 </Pl—Fac
tional differences In the Democratic 
party were In evidence today in 
backstngf maneuvering over selec
tion of a chairman for this year's 
senatorial campaign committee.

Informed senators said Majority 
Leader Barkley probably would se- 
lrct a head for the committee, which 
helps in the campaigns of Demo
cratic senatorial candidates, within 
the next week or 10 days.
Senators »no fought the Roofievplt 
court, bill last year were urging the 

| selection of one of their number— 
Senator Qerry of Rhode Island.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 81. (API —  

fU 8D A (—Cattle 2.200. calves I.2O0; few  
heifers and mixed iota steers and heifers 
5.2S-6.00; hulls 5.00-6.00: most sales stock- 
era 5.00-6.75; good quality stock heifers 
6.15.

Hogs 1,100; packer top 8.86: hulk rood 
and choice 160-240 Ihs. 8.86-40: packing 
sows 6.50 down.

Sheep 200; fat lambs weak to 10 lower : 
a ll- i top natives 7.00; most sales 6.60-7.00;

COX TO DALLAS.
VERNON Jan 31 (A*)—Burnett 

Cox. assistant football coach at 
Vemcn high school, today I B P  . 
nounced he had resigned to accept I ,hrn""'H* o.on-s.oo«« fat quotad nom- 
•  similar position at Poreot Avenue : ",*l r 
high In Dallas Cox was head coach 
bt Gunter. Texas, one year before 
coming here He starred as a 
guard at North Dallas high three 
years and a t Austin college. Sher-

MO. 2 - Continued From 
Page One

thé car ahead of Clark who was 
hurled from the running board as 
he attempted to board the car.

Clark saw three men In the ma
chine. He was also able to secure 
the license number,

Berger officials called local po
lice to be on the lookout for the 
car. beltfved to have been one stolen 
from a San Angelo man. Later 
however. It was discovered that the 
bandit car was not the stolen ma 
chine.

A call to Austin revealed that the 
bandit car had been purchased in 
Pampa from Fred Cullum. Local 
officers Immediately contacted Mr. 
Cullum. who went to his place of 

| business and searched records. The 
cmicaoo u n m  e t  1 name of lhe purchaser was finally

CHICAGO. Jan 81. (APi-PMliry. iiv«:! located and officers made the first 
10 trurka. otnSv hrna orgy I Iba. ft. 6 ‘ arrest about 4 a. m. 
ib«. and under 84 ; irghnrn hen, I»; br»ii-1 No charges had been filed against
era under ? Iba. Plymouth and white roeh i ... u
2(1 flyer, over 2 Iba. inrlodint 8 Iba Pa,r UP *° DOOI1 to d a y ;  BO rger
Plymouth rook 88, whit« rook Ml .prioga o t iic tn  Mid.

health for some time.
Survivors are her' son and four 

daughters. Mrs. Ida Ellison. Kings- 
mlll. Mrs. Myrtle Davis. Pearson, 
Okla.. Mrs Noait Davidson and 
Mrs. Vivian Head, both of Paris.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in 
First Baptist church here with the 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor, of
ficiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
cemetery under direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmlchael Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be W D. Vernon, 
Carl Smith. Frank Hollis. Noah 
Good. Ollle Ott and Dobbs Vaughn.

the operations ware localized, with 
no major objective. The govern
ment said a counter-attack was “on 
the way."

Madrid reports said government 
and Insurgent troops fought today 
on Madrid's long-quiet western 
fringe and carried on a heavy a r
tillery duel from before dawn into 
the afternoon Government re
ports told of small government gains.

The roar of the big guns was In
terspersed by the catter of mus
ketry, machine guns and trench 
mortars Just west of the city, where 
a brisk skirmish was under way.

, r ___.. __  ______  Doctrine
resumed today. , . “breaks down" except the sea power

The pilot believed to be Rowland of the United states.
Major, flying from Camden. Tex.. when Rep. Mass (R„ Winn.) 
to Tulsa, was reported to have es- asked jf the United States could ex- 
ceped injury. pect any naval aid from any other

A searching party of Moore c°hn- count,r., in event of hostilities in 
t>’ citizen combed the Canadian | tjle pacjfiCi Leahy said this country 
river country for three hours last sp,ould make its plans to "take care 
night with no success. cf our own problems "

A man believed to- be Major called ; ; , ____________
the-Engllsh airport Saturday, asked 
for w^ath^p'conditions toward Tul
sa. an3" intimated Atlanta., Ga., 
was his destination.

Officials at the airport said they 
believed Majors compass had be
come fouled he had swung off his 
course, and landed with his plane 
on fire in the Canadian river breaks.
They said they believed he had 
made his way safely to a ranch 
home.

An unidentified man called the 
airport, officials said, to say that 
the plane caught fire in the air, 
was landed safely, the pilot escaped, 
but the plane was consumed.

With no cases to be heard, dis
trict court was inactive this morn
ing. The week had been designated 
as civil «jury, bu' on account of the 
trial of J. C. (Curley) Lewis, charg
ed with murder in connection with 
the death of Willie Allen, on 
16, being set for Wednesday, 
regular petit jury venire was 
celled.

A "serial ventre of 125 Is to report. 
Wednesday. The grand Jury will 
reconvene February 7. Among the 
rases It will hear Is that of the 
three Pampa youths, two charged 
with juvenile delinquency and onc 
with burglary, in connection with 
numerous petty thefts over tills 
section of the state.

AH cf the three were still in 
county Jail thl% morning, bound 
over to the grand jury.

While district court was inactive. 
Justice of the Peace E. F. Young 
heard four cases Sunday, the largest 
number In one day for some time.

One person paid a fine of $14.15 
on a drunk charge, two were in 
county jail on vagrancy charges, and 
one. a woman, was in jail on a 
charge of disturbing the peace, in 
connection with an altercation with 
another woman.

Read The Classified Ads.

DONT SCRATCH
T o relieve the itching nwociateJ. 

with Minor Skin Irritations, Prickly 
Heat, Eczema, Ivy Poisoning, and 
Chiggcrs, get a bottle of LITTELL’S  
L IQ U ID , a sulphurate com pound. 
Used for more than twenty-five years. 
Price 50c.
Cretney Drug Store and other Drug 
Stores.

Road Dust, Perspiration 
And Hair Oil . .

__ is absolutely' removable by our Certi
fied Process, proven by tests.. .

Factory  Finished By

ROBERTS
T he H at M an

h e s t e r f i e l d
. . .  they ligh t the w ay to  MORE PLEASURE

Csprrigti I»»». U sw r r r a M y z u To m c coCo .
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STAFF
Published Every Monday In the 
Pamp* Daily News by the Senior 
High School ot Pampa, Texas.

Editor-in-chief Dorothy Jane Day 
Sports .............. .........................

....Jack  Johnson, Norman Cox
Features ............... Vera Dowell
Headlines . . . .  .. Ellen Krough

Joyceln Jackson
Mechanics.............Orover Poster
Exchange .................................

. .Mary Jean Hill, Tommy Close 
ryplsts . . . . . .  Eleanor Hutchens.

Margaret 8pangler
Reporters....... Journalism Classes
Faculty Adviser . . . .  Eugene Mann

Current Events
Many types of discussions are 

heard on the school campus. How
ever. there is one topic which It 
seldom the topic of conversation- | 
that is current events-a thing 
which everyone should be interest
ed In.

The happenings and problems of • 
man today should afford interest 
even to high school students for 
there is no telling how soon these 
things may affect the citizens of 
this nation. Of course it is well, 
known that there is a civil war in 
Spain and another in the Orient 
between China and Japan. But 
just how many students are there

o

SHOOT STRAIGHT

Cast Chosen For 
1938 Senior Play

Cast for this year's senior play. 
“Her Step-Husband.“ was chosen 
last Friday afternoon. The play is 
a comedy in three acts by Larry E. 
Johnson.

The cast is as follows:
, ,  . - ... , Harvey P. Marshall--Mary's per-

who could trace either war, even | mancnt husband--Howard Jensen 
briefly through its eading battles 1 ^  Gerald Nlles , jerryi-M ary's
Even national problems are not husband pro tem -Junlor Williams 
well known and understood. The Limpy Lannlg&n—an ex-convict 
work being done in this session cf , . John H Nelson 
Congress is given little thought by offlcer 8hea - an affable cop—  
the majority. However, are not the Jaclc Hefifiey
things of today really more lmpor- M Marshall-an incurable ro- 
tant than those of the past? *1» manttclst-Katherlne Barrett 
they not affect the lives of the stu- ; Sylvia Allen-Mary's friend—Leona 

Hurst
Florence Ainslee—her cousin—

Dona Gay Watson 
Miss Emily Paisley (Emmy) - - 

her aunt--Mattie Brown

dents?
Since the newspapers are publish

ed for this purpose of communicat
ing to the public what its members 
do, think and feel, the logical thing __ _
to do is to read the dally papers. | gteuii.-her maid--Jeanette Cole 
for regardless of how much he may 
know of the past he can not reatly 
succeed without having some know
ledge of the present situation.

-Buy An Annual!-
Give Before Taking

Tell me not In mournful num- I

The play will probably be pre- 
: sented March 3 and 4. Kenneth Car- 
| man plans to produce this play 
with only 22 rehearsals.

-Buy An Annual! -
Changes in Classes 
Made This Semester

Life is but an empty dream; -------
Por the soul is dead that slum- several changes have been made 
bers. I in classes and classrooms with the
And things aren't what they : beginning of the new semester, ac- 
seem.” cording to Mrs. Lou Roberts. D. F.

A great many people read this Osborne’s two history classes and 
poem, “A Psalm of Lite,” written his economics class have been dis- 
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow continued due to his becoming prin- 
wlthout learning the lesson it i ctpal
brings. It was written to awaken 
people to the fact that if they put 
nothing into life they may find an 
empty dream, but if they set a 
goal and reach it they will find a 
life worth living.

Longfellow's great lesson applies 
to school life as well as to life as 
a whole. Some students are getting 
the real value of the school, 
many are not. School is 
an empty dream. It holds wonder
ful opportunities. It will aid stu
dent! to determine what their fu
ture Ufe will be. But to gain this 
knowledge, every student must put 
out some effort or he will find an
other empty dream.

B. R. Nuckols has taken over Er
nest Cabe's sixth hour civics class, 
Mrs E. L. Norman's algebra II class 
has been changed from the second 
hour to the sixth.

B. Q. Oordon now teaches alge
bra II the second period Instead of 
plane geometry and Miss Lorraine 
Bruce's first hour plane geometry 

but class and Mrs. Hoi Wagner's fourth 
not I hour English class have been dis

continued.
-Buy An Annual! -

Girls Elect Leaders
Tommy Lee Close was elected

_____  captain of the girls volley ball team
Let“u a ’then? be up and doing, January 27. The girls elected Ruby

Eldridge as manager.
This is the second year that Tom

my has played volley ball. She is a 
Junior.

Ruby was manager last year and 
Is also classified as a Junior.

With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing. 

Learn to labor and to wait.
-Longfellow 

-Buy An Annual! -

Student Opinion cation, are offered. Later another 
activity appears—that of being on 
the Little Harvester staff.

— ——— - -------------------- ” : The problem that confronts the
What entertainment Is provided students in the selection of their 

for Senior High students during the activities is that with some you 
noon hour? None, but they can al- : must physical education also,
way» ride around, go to a pool hall, j Whi)e with others that Is not neces- 
loaf around town or stay around the sary Are not an activities more or 
school building. Aren’t  these some lMg ^ ,¡^7  Then why. if some can 
of the minor things that lead up to | ^  taken without physical education, 
crime, and problems that teachers, can they not alI ^  taken that way? 
and parents are heard discussing After aH the activities are supposed 
everyday? Still there is nothing done t<) be taicen merely for pleasure and 
about It. activity credits. But if there Is no

Many students have attended trup selection are activities really 
school dances, old-time hops, and a pleasure?
various club dances. That Is proof Many activities require more time 
enough that students enjoy danc- and a ff0rd m0re activity credits 
ing. Since they do like to dance, this | (ban physical education. To some 
might be a way of occupying their | they are more interesting. So why 
noon hour or a part of it. that is. can t the activities be left to the 
if the student council would rent a gludenf s selection and thereby be
nlckelodean and put it in the Red 
Brlok building. This would only 
cost a  student a nickel a dance, and 
also the school could make a small 
profit off the machine. Teachers 
ocukl be scheduled to supervise, 
thereby making It a respectable 
pastime for all.

Pampa High needs better venti
lation methods or at least methods 
by which dust storms can be met 
half way. During duaty periods the 
air on the inside of the building be
comes very thick. It also seems to 
become stale when most of the win
dows are left shut to keep out part 
of the dust The present heating 
plant furnishes abundant heat, but 
H does not in the least purify the 
air. .

For approximately one eighth of 
the coot of the building a new heat
ing. air purification and cooling 
plant could be Installed In the 
school, aays an air conditioning ap
paratus salesman. This would solve 
ventilation and air cleansing pro
blems as well as heating necessities

Various activities are offered in 
Senior High school; however stu
dents do not have aa much choice 
in activities as anyone would Judge 
from looking over the list.

Such things as a pep squad, glee 
clubs, a cappella choir, the band 
and being an assistant in the office

made an enjoyable time at school?
Two Disgusted Students

Did you know that the first boy 
to get a ticket saying "I support the 
annual" was C. W. 8mith, and in 
case you sophomores don’t know It, 
C. W. Is a senior. 80. If you are go
ing to buy more annuals than any 
other class you had better step on 
It.

Home Makers Club 
Has Spinster Party 
Thursday January 27

Members of the Home Makers 
club were entertained with a spins
ter party In the Home Ec room 
January 27. Spinster Arlene Patti- 
son was the sponsor In charge.

Spinster Helen Shellabarger was 
fci charge of the entertainment 
which Included such games as: A 
game of Hearts, Miss Contest and T- 
Contest.

As the girls arrived they were 
given a picture of the man they 
supposedly refused to marry. They 
made them tell why they refused,
etc.

After everyone was tired of play
ing games, they were served the 
following menu by Martha Price. 
Jeanette Cole and Dorothy Jane 
Day, refreshment committee: Cu
pid's delight (sandwiches), broken 
hearts (cookies), memories sprink
led with tears (salted peanuts i sad
ly missed (kisses) and a solace 
(tea).

Invitations were sent to the club 
members who paid their dues.

-Buy An Annual!-

Laihesa Admitted 
To District One

Leon Lassers To Portray 
‘ World’s Greatest Lover’

Thursday Meeting 
Plans Annual Day 
For Senior Class

Seniors met at 12:15 Thursday in 
the auditorium. Plans were made 
for the annual day sometime this 
week when all seniors who have 
bought annuals will wear their green 
tags. Winston Savage said that an
nals were the senior's project and 
that the seniors must support the 
annual. A check proved that many 
seniors plan to buy an annual.

It was suggested that the seniors 
offer a prize for the class that sold 
the most annuals. Norman Cox. Mil- 
died Kemp. Arvo Goddard and An
nie Johnson were on the committee 
to work out the contest.

New seniors who have not had 
pictures taken and students who 
have lost their proofs were asked 
to see Mrs. Hoi Wagner.

Mrs. Wagner said that all stu
dents who had not turned in their 
proofs by Friday evening at 4:00 
will not have their picture In the 
annual, nor their pictures with 
those of the graduating class.

-Buy An Annual!-

Sagebrush
by the

Sage
For the last two weeks the Sage 

has been trying to tel the readers 
who Gene Flnkbetner's latest Is. but 
it seems that Gene doesn't have 
a latest, and has not had for at 
least three days. Sorry.

The Sage went to Wellington week 
before last, and was Just fooling 
around when Hector, the pup. came 
running in barking his head off. 
I followed him naturally and found 
Noble Lane trying to climb a red 
fire plug. Some people are so dumb 
that they think the world is round.

The Sage learned from a teacher 
'h a t the kids came to live with 
their parents and not parents to 
live with the kids.

Texas Interscholastic league com
mittee of district one met at Plain- 
view Wednesday. January 26, and 
decided that Lamesa would be ad
mitted to Class A football in this 
district.

Lamesa was originally a Class B 
team, but any town with a popula
tion of over 500 students is now 
compelled to belong to Class A foot
ball.

Lamesa wanted to belong to dis
trict three which is south of Pam
pa However, the committee decided 
that Lamesa would belong to dis
trict one; there may be some 
changes made later.

The teams which will play in dis
trict one this year, as things now 
stand are:

Pampa Harvesters 
Amarillo Sandies 
Lubbock Westerners 
Plalnview Bulldogs 
Borger Bulldogs 
Lamesa Cyclones

-Buy An Annual!-
F. F. A. Invited to 
Enter Two Contests

L. V. McDonald and his chow 
pups are making a name for them
selves. and It is funny to note the 
way Alec treats other animals and 
then the way he treats his own 
pets.

Miss McFarlin doesn't even know 
what class she teaches, when a cer
tain boy asked what he made In 
typing she replied, quote. “Go ask 
your typing teacher. Now. wait a 
a minute, am I the typing teacher?”

Boys who throw sneezing powder 
In the school building should be 
given a dose of Dr. X's rat poison. 
It's very‘effective.

Wonder who cut out the face of 
one of the annual staff members 
which is In the front hall?

It seems to the Sage that sopho
more boys should be able to do their 
necessary flirting without murder
ing the girls doing I t

Members of the Pampa chapter 
P. F. A. have been Invited to two 
Judging contests. Claude chapter 
F F. A. is holding a contest Feb
ruary 5 for poultry and livestock 
teams. There will also be an area 
meeting of the F. F. A. chapters 
at Claude a t the same time of the 
contests.

There will be a poultry and live
stock team contest at Miami, Feb
ruary 26.

The Pampa chapter teams have 
planned to enter these contests. 
Th Pampa poultry team entered a 
contest at White Deer January 29.

-Buy An Annual! -
A Cappella Choir 
Has New Members

Having completed the number of 
members in each section, the A Cap
pella choir Is able to give the names 
of its new members, Those added 
In the soprano section are Kather
ine Barrett and Betty Elkins Bell; 
the alto, Erline McMUlen, a new 
student from Winfield. ' Kansas: 
tenors, John Edwin McConnell, Le
on Holloway and Jay Plank; there 
are no basses added.

Five New Applicants Take 
Up Diversified Occupation
Diversified occupational training 

in Pampa High school received five 
new applicants this semester. Ray
mond Baxter seeks training at ra
dio station K P D. N as a radio 
technician; Leona Hurst, in the ad
vertising department of the Pam
pa Dally News; Jimmie Fricke, 
training In theater management at 
the Rex theatre; Joe Isbell, train
ing In store management at Le
vine's department store; Dale El
kins. store management, now em
ployed at the Starkweather gro
cery.

Several new applicants have been 
turned down because of the hesl-

______ ________________________tancy of the store managers or fore-
or library, •» well us physical edu- mans to hire part-time employ-

ment during the dull seaaon follow
ing Christmas. The class will be en
larged after March l, or as soon as 
E. C. Pennington, coordinator, finds 
training places for the new appli
cants.

Charles Cyrus, In teacher train
ing for the department of exten
sion at the University of Texas 
was In Pampa last week conversing 
with Mr. Pennington on the possi
bilities of the course in Pampa.

They visited all of the teachers 
of the adult classes In the petrol
eum Industry being held In Pampa 
High school every week-day night. 
To data there are nine classes In the 
course In Gray county which makes 
up ISO men.

Drippings From My Pen
Mrs. Wagner used to teach 

Shakespeare, tis understood.
A man wrapped up in himself 

makes a small package—-(Copied)
To anyone who figures out the 

following sentence will get a Bull 
Iva ankle watch.

h02 8s 5y3 58J3 r«4 qoo gllc m93 
d9J3 5y 5y3 q8e pr 5y384 oq456.

Now Is the time for all good stu
dents to buy their annuals.

Too bad some people can't make 
100 on exams and 98 and 99 aver
ages on every subject.

Realizing that all readers want to 
get back to washing dishes, the 
Sage bids both of them a kind a- 
dieu.

-Buy An Annual!-

National Award 
Given Weatherred

“Mr. Weatherred, we'd like to get 
some Information concerning the 
J. C. C. award you received," said 
the two novice reporters as they 
entered the county superintendent’s 
(W. B. Weatherred) office.

“Well, it was a surprise to me, as 
I Just did the work given me to do. 
but I figure that there was several 
other people who did Just as well. 
That's all I know, but Frank Cul
berson might tell you more as he 
awarded the metal."

Then the student journalists 
dashed over to see Frank Culber
son. Mr. Culberson began. “The tro
phy was given by the Nation Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce for the 
seventh consecutive year. Mr. Wea
therred was selected by a secret 
group of three Pampa business men. 
The medal was given for great 
civic work and takes In character 
and ability. Mr Weatherred was 
selected because of many great civic 
Jobe performed, such as chairman 
of the Top O' Texas fiesta, a very 
large single achievement. He was 
director of the Klwants club and 
did great work with the boy and 
girl scouts."

According to Mr. Culberson. W. 
B Weatherred Is admired greatly 
by the Pampa business men, who 
know him for his friendliness and 
cheerfulness at all times. Mr Wea
therred managed to dig out the 
medal to show to the reporters. The 
medal was shield shaped and "Dis
tinguished Service Award" was 
printed on its “I mean a lot” face.

Mr. Weatherred la a former 
teacher in Pampa schools.

American Association of Univer
sity Women will present Leon Las
sers, assistant professor of speech 
at West Texas State Teacher's col
lege in Canyon, in Cyrando de Ber- 
berac at the high school auditor
ium February 4 at 6:00 p. m. This 
play Is being given In order to raise 
the scholarship given each year to 
some high school senior girl by the 
A. A. U. W. Mrs. C. C. Wilson, pres
ident of the A. A. U. W., Is in charge 
of the affair.

Mr. Lassers has oeen doing Cy
rano professionally for several years 
throughout the Southwest as a ly- 
ceum number. R. B. Fisher, retiring 
superintendent, personally recom
mends Lassers interpretation of 
Cyrano.

Kenneth Carman, head of the 
speech department, also has seen 
Lassers act Cyrano and highly 
praises his work as the great lover. 
Eugene Mann, journalism and Eng
lish teacher whose sideline Is dra
matics, saw Walter Hampden in a 
New York production of Cyrano de 
Berbarac In Oklahoma City and 
recommends the production.

Cyrano de Bergarac is the story 
of a great lover and a duelist who 
had a big nose! He gave his beau- { 
tlful words and soul to a handsome 
man and thereby won for this man 1 
his own lady love by the beauty o f , 
his soul. His great nose made him 
ridiculous and terrible to behold. 
But, God pity the man who dared 
so much as smile at It.

This interpretation Is said to be 
simple enough for a Junior high 
student to understand and is the 
type of entertainment which Is usu
ally seen In Dallas, Fort Worth, New 
York— not in Pampa.

Admission is to be only 25 and 35 
cents. Senior girls will usher and 
sell tickets. The sales force is com
posed of Betty Rains. Martha Price. 
Jeanette Cole, Betty Shryock, Tere
sa Campbell. Katherine Barrett, An
nie Johnson. Yvonne Hendrix. Dor
othy Jackson, Ethel Wilder, 1« j 
Maria Courson and Leona Hurst.

Mrs. Madeline Tarpley Round- 
tree Is to furnish French musical 
selections; also some of her pupils 
may also play.

The program for the immortal 
Flench play follows:
Eastern New Mexico Junior College 

Presents
MR. LEON LASSERS

In
Scenes From Edmond Rostand's j 

Immortal Play 
CYRANO DE BERGERAC 

Act I
At the Theater:

Montflueury Plays?
The Duel
(short Intermission)
Cyrano on Le Bret 
A Hundred Against One 

Act II
Ragueneau's Pastry Shop:

The Rendezvous 
Cyrano and de Quiche 
"What Would You Have Me 
DO?"
A Strange Proposal 

Act III
The Balcony and the Garden: 

Christian Asserts Himself 
Cyrano and Roxane 
Descent from the Moon

Support the A. A. U. W. and the 
senior girls by seeing the "world's 
greatest lover—the homeliest man 
on earth.”

-Buy An Annual!-

Student Talent 
To be Stressed 
Through Chapels

Senior High is starting the new 
semester with a new series of as
sembly programs. The programs of 
tills semester are planned to bring 
out the talent of different organi
zations and Individuals in school, 
reports Jimmy Mosley, chairman of 
the program committee of the stu
dent council.

On Last Wednesday's assembly 
music was the theme and talents 
of individuals were shown. The 
band appeared suited in uniforms 
and gave four numbers.

Helen Poolos, accompanied by 
Gene Finkbetner, gave two num
bers one of which was the ever- 
popular ‘There's a Gold Mine in 
the Sky."

Then the A Cappella choir sang 
a group of old songs put together 
to make a story. These were “A Bi
cycle built For Two," "On a Chinese 
Honeymoon," and “I Was Seeing 
Daisy Home.” Their other number 
was a cowboy spiritual, written by 
a Texas composer. "Rounded Up 
In Glory." Arlene Saunders gave two 
numbers on her accordlan. She was 
assisted by her instructor.

Many students have voiced their 
opinion of such a program and 
they seem to be quite popular.

-Buy An Annual!-
Modern Writers to 
Be Studied First

Glove Tournament 
Will Begin Here 
February Fourth
16 High School Boys 
Will Enter Tourney

As far as is known. 16 high school 
students have entered the Golden 
Gloves boxing tourney which is to 
begin here on February 4. Director 
Cliff Chambers has been working 
out about 30 contenders daily.

High school students in the fly
weight. or 112 pound class are: Bill 
Ketler and Ed Cassada. Bud McAfee 
is in the bantomweight or 114 pound 
class. In the featherweight, or 126 
pound class, is Kelton Miller. James 
Foran. Jim Brown. John Kidwell, 
Freeman Sullivan and Edward As
her.

Those in the lightweight, or 135 
pound class, are Marc Mitcher. Jim
my Hammll, R. L. Fletcher and 
Hugh Anderson.

"Red" Drake Is the only Pampa 
High school student In the welter
weight competition. Harry McMa
han Is a middleweight contender. 
J. P. Mathews is in the light heavy 
weight, or 175 pound competition.

Tonight is the deadline for those 
who want to enter the tournament.

-Buy An Annual!-

1 Exchange \
If all the world were flooded
And I were going to die,
I'd stand upon my history book,
Por it's alway dry!

The Gusher, Casper, Wyoming

Plash!
Last week was Good Pasture 

week for Lubbock high school. The 
sponsors of this week are the phys
ical education department, student 
council and Lubbock paper.

Helpful Hints
1. A blush on the face is better 

than a blot on the heart.
2. Co-operation is not sentiment 

but an economic necessity.
Western World

Flash!
Dalhart has combined their band 

and choral club for a concert.

Say it with flowers,
Say it with sweets.
Say it with kisses.
Say it with eats 
Say it with Jewelry—
But don’t be such a gink 
As to confess your love 
And say it wtth Ink!

California Aggie

I think, you think 
He thunk, all thunk.
I copy, you copy,
He copy, I flunk.

(copied)

Flash!
Gunnison, Colorado, will be the 

owner of a new Junior and senior 
high school building next year. It 
will cost $127,000.

English IV(3) students, under 
Miss Clarlne Branom and Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, will study the modem Eng
lish writers first this year Instead 
of starting with earlier writers and 
studying the developement of Eng
lish literature.

Mrs. Wagner says that the class
es in the past have spent too much 
time studying the development of 
English literature and have not 
had enough time left In the semes
ter to make as complete a coverage 
of the modem writers as should be 
made.

-Bay An Annual! -
Deadly Gas Prepared

Chemistry students worked wtth 
chlorine, a very poisonous gas. last 
Thursday. This was the first labor
atory lesson the students had had 
since the first semester. Some very 
interesting lessons are to be experi
enced by the students later on in 
the semester, according to Mrs. 
Frances Alexander.

If love is blind, maybe that's why 
you see so many spectacles in the 
park.

High Times 
-Buy An Annual! -

Pampa Schools Bid 
Goodbye to Fishers 
As They Leave City

R. B. Fisher and his family left 
Pampa January 28. for Corpus 
Christ! where he will be superin
tendent of schools. He will write 
a letter to the students and faculty 
telling of his trip and his newly as
sumed position. He very much re
gretted being unable to attend the 
last assembly.

His prediction for the ensuing 
school term was that it would go 
cn as smoothly as before. If not 
much better. Judging from past 
years, this should be a record hard 
to exceed.

Mr. Fisher complimented the 
school board and faculty members 
as among the best.

The very best wishes are extend
ed to the faculty and students of 
Pampa senior High school from 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and Brent. 
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Three Plays to be 
Given at White Deer 
By Dramatic Classes

Drama students will give two or 
three short one act plays at White 
Deer, February 10. Three of the 
plays are “Yes Means No," “ The 
Lost Elevator” and “The House of 
Juke.” All the plays will first be 
given In the classes before the trip 
to White Deer is made.

The three dramatics classes will 
all work on the three plays and 
then the best actors from all the 
classes will be chosen. The best 
of the three plays should be ‘The 
House of Juke,” believe the classes. 
Is is about a hillbilly family with 
a son who Is going to marry against 
their wishes.

The plays will be directed by stu
dents under the direction of Ken
neth Carman.

-Buy An Annual! -
Band Pictures for 
Annual Made Friday

The regular 60 piece uniformed 
band had their annual pictures ta
ken on the stage of the auditorium 
by W. F. Fletcher, local photograph
er, last Friday morning during the 
bend period This picture will cov
er a full page In the annual, where
as before It covered one half of a
P«ie. __

•Boy An Annual! -

JIMMY MOSLEY 
*  *  *  *  *

Mosley Elected
As Counselor By
Student Counsel
Position Created 
By New Constitution

Jimmy Mosley was elected coun
selor-at-large of the student asso
ciation at a recent meeting of the 
Student council on January 25. 
The counselor-at-large is a mem
ber from the present council who 
will carry the work over to the fol
lowing year. His term of office shall 
end at the finish of the school 
year for which he is elected. The 
Constitution of Pampa High school 
student association provides for the 
caunselor-at-large and his duties.

His main duty is to be responsi
ble for the constitution of the stu
dent council; however if the elect
ed counselor-at-large Is not able to 
attend Pampa high the following 
year the principal will appoint 
a person from the previous council 
to take his place.

Mosley, a junior, has grades which 
are above the average In each sub
ject. He was a member of the stu
dent council last year, and was one 
of the delegates sent to the student 
council convention a t Dallas last 
year. He also has been a member 
of the annual staff for two years.

In the all-school play “Come Out 
of the Kitchen” Mosley, who was 
the butler, very nearly stole the 
show, so say high school critics.

During his previous years In Pam
pa schools he was president of the 
Spanish 1(2) and Spenlshllil) 
clubs.

• Buy An Annual!-

Harvesters Train 
For League Title

According to the coach, Odus 
Mitchell, if they hope to win the 
Big Five league title, the Harves
ter basketball club cannot slack 
their stride now. Not only that, they 
will have to win the rest of the 
games with class A schools.

Coach Mitchell says. "The team 
has not clicked since the road trip 
during the holidays." First, they 
were naturally expected to be off 
form for a game or two after the 
strain of those four consecutive 
games which they won on the trip, 
although they did continue to 
win most of their games. How
ever, as was expected, they did fal
ter slightly. Next. Bobby Andis was 
unable to play because of an ab- 
cessed groin. All of this led up to 
their defeat, first by Plalnview, and 
then by Borger.
Besides losing those three games 

the other clubs have improved 
greatly. Only last Wednesday Amar
illo and Borger had to play an ov
ertime period to decide a winner. 
Borger, swamped by a score of 37 
to 24 the first time they played the 
Harvesters, beat them by k margin 
of 10 points in their second duel of 
the season.

The Harvesters are to play Bor
ger Tuesday, there, of this week 
and Amarillo, there, the very next 
night Coach also said that he had 
entered the B team In the Miami 
tournament Friday and Saturday 
ot the same week.
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Miss Cox Returns to 
Resume Her Position

Miss Mary Idelle Cox. foreign 
language teacher, returned home 
last Saturday. January 29. to re
sume her position as teacher of 
languages.

Miss Cox Is returning from Alva. 
Oklahoma, where »he was ordered 
by her physician. Mrs. J. B. Aus
tin taught both Latin and Spanish 
I and IT.

February 7 Set 
For Deadline On 
Sale of Annuals
Senior and Faculty 
Pictures to Engravers

Sale of annuals Is progressing 
briskly, according to announcements 
made by the staff. Only a week 
remains in which to secure ann
uals. as the sale will be closed at 
4:00 next Monday. February 7.

Payment of a (1.00 deposit will 
reserve an annual. However, the re
maining $1.00 must be paid by Ap
ril 1 or the book will be re-sold. 
Most students are paying their full 
$2.00 to prevent a mixuu.

"Unless the amount a student 
earned on an annual by selling tick
ets to the all-school play is raised 
to $1.00 (for the deposit) before 
date, the money earned will auto
matically be placed in the general 
annual fund." Mrs. Hoi Wagner an
nounced in assembly last Wednes
day.

At the Wednesday meeting, the 
staff put the strings on the green 
tags which are worn by the stu
dents who have earned or paid the 
deposit on their annual. They also 
checked upon the senior pictures, 
put them in alphabetical order, fix
ed the faculty pictures and check
er lower classmen's pictures. This 
was done in order that the senior, 
class and faculty pictures might be 
sent to the engravers by Saturday.

The seniors discussed the annual 
selling campaign at their meeting 
and decided to help put it over. 
They decided to have a senior day 
when every senior is supposed to 
wear a tag signifying that they 
have bought or deposited on an an
nual. They are also planning some 
kind of a contest.

The Friday meeting was spent in 
making a tentative dummy of the 
annual. It was learned that approxi
mately half of the pictures are ready 
foi the engravers, but the staff re
fuses to reveal what changes are 
to be made In this year's book. The 
person to be honored with the dedi
cation Is also a secret.

Schedules for the remaining pic
tures will be posted this week. The 
band pictures were made Friday. 
As soon as the sales campaign ends, 
the staff plans to launch the beauty 
and popularity contest. Details will 
be announced within a few days.

-Buy An Annual!-

“Catfish” Men 
Win Again, 29-18

Borger Bulldogs defeated the 
Pampa Harvesters by a score of 
22 to 18 In the high school gymnas
ium here last Friday.

C. Heiskell and Andis led the Har
vester scoring with five points ac
credited to each player. Both Hels- 
kel and Andis shot two field goals 
and made one free shot. Reynolds 
ranked second In Harvester scoring 
with four points. Dunaway and Cox 
scored two points each.

Dye led the Bulldog scoring with 
11 points. He secured five field 
goals and one free shot. Kendrick 
and Barron ranked second in Bull
dog scoring with eight points each. 
Kober made two points. f

The starting lineups were:
Bulldogs: Kendricks and Dye. for

wards; Simmons and Kober, 
guards: Barron, center. Harvesters: 
Heiskell and Andis. forwards; Rey
nolds and Dunaway, guards, Cun
ningham. center.

Three persona! fouls were called 
cn both Andis and Dunaway. Three 
personals were called cm Dye, Bar
ron and Simmons of Borger.

Substltutea were: Bulldogs; Wil
liams. Harvesters: Foster, Miller, 
Cox and G. Heiskell.

Missed free shots: Harvesters: 
Reynolds, 6; Heiskell. 3; Andis, 1;

! Cox. 1. Bulldogs: Kober. 3; Kendrick 
2: Dye. 1; Simmons, 1.

Pampa called time out twice dur
ing the first half and once during 
the second half. Borger called time 
out once during the first half and 
twice during the second.

J. W. Ley of Oklahoma A. and M. 
j college was referee.

Poster Fletcher of Fletcher studio 
I took three flash pictures during the 
game.

-Buy An Annual!-

Sophs Win Again
Buchanan of Amarillo again was 

downed by the Pampa sophomores 
last Friday 29-19 here In Pampa

The Buchanan boys have showed 
great improvement since last week 
when Pampa Junior High beat them 
32-4. The sophomores beat the Jun
ior High of Pampa.

Leo Feltner made 20 of the sopho
mores' 29 points.

The lineup:
Cox. Clemmons, Feltner. Ter

rell and Stennis.
-Buy An Annual!-

Little Harvester Editor 
Leads School In Grades

Juniors led the Little Harvester 
semester roll of honor having had 
six members of their class on the 

{roll. The seniors feel second with 
four students and the sophomores 
took a large drop having had on!y 

I three members on the roll. Post 
graduates were not represented.

Seniors on the honor roil were 
Betty Shryock with her lowest »4 
and highest 97; Mildred Kemp with 
the lowest 90 and highest 96; Freda 
Dowell with a low of 90 and high 
of 97 and Oene Finkbetner with his 
lowest 92 and highest 98.

Juniors who were responsible for 
their class leading the list were

Dorothy Jane Dey, editor of i 
Little Harvester, with her low 
96 and highest 99: Jeanne M e 
with her lowest 98 and highest 
Frances Thompson with her low 
99 and highest 97;Carrie Ann : 
kins with a low of 90 and high 
98; Wyndall La Cease with the k  
est 90 and highest 97 and Petri 
McCarthy wtth her lowest 93 * 
highest 96.

Joyceln Jackson with her tow 
9u and highest N ; Bobby Den U  
with his lowest 90 and I 
and Ellen Krough with I 
90 and highest 99 were t 
mores who made the hone
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SURE VOU SET IT? \  
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<-i DO YOUR DUTY/ )

WASHINGTON, Jan. SI l/P)— 
Morris Sheppard. Dean of Congress.
became a senator from Texas IS 
years ago today.

This quarter century, Added to lue 
10 years he already had served to 
the house, gives the short, greying 
Texan a longer period of con
tinuous service in Congress than 
any other living member.

He hadn't remembered tire anni
versary until newsmen reminded him 
ol it.

“I haven't planned any celebra
tion." lie smiled. TH Just work all 
day as usual. I guess.

Several others now in the senate 
and house preceded ShepfArd to 
congress, but their service has not 
been continuous. The senator is but 
three months senior to Vice Presi
dent Oarnerr who became a con
gressman froln Texas in 1903.

Sheppard had been out of col
lege only four years when ije came 
to congress to succeed his father. 
John L. Sheppard

He is not a frequent speaker, but 
regularly each January X* he ad
dresses the senate in commemora
tion of the national prohibition 
amendment which he wrote and 
still defends.

His long service stood him in 
good stead when the democrats 
came into power, and in 1033 he 
became chairman of the important 
military affairs committee.

He is an ardent supporter of the 
New Deal, which he credits with 
having raised the national income 
from 30 billions a year to 80 bil
lions. Since 1933. he said, tire 
government's chief concern hais 
been the income of the average 
man.

BY ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES C w i k  an, NEA S U c .

cantrives with riage. We were never suited. We 
divorce. They belong in different worlds. I  

M on Connie's should have married Rodney.
YOull have to let me marry him, 
if I go away with him."

"I told you that I shall not 
dlvoree you, or let you divorce me. 
under any circumstances.” His 
eye* met hers; they seemed devoid 
of emotion, but there was no mis
taking the firm determination to 
their depths. “I believe," he 
added, almost gently, "that you

( COME *—
A l o n g —
ALL THREE 
r OF YEZ-?

CHAPTER XXII............
CONNIE told Bret alter dinner 

that same evening that site was 
going away with Rodney Brandon.

H»i* had been the first dinner 
they had had together since their 
anniversary. I t was the custom
ary affair, stiff and silent, Connie 
a t one end of the long narrow ta
ble, Bret at the other, waited upon 
by two impeccable English but
lers.

Bret had remarked, after the 
first meal of this sort, that he had 
no appetite when there were two 
such pompous lackeys hovering so 
close upon his elbows, pressing 
so much food and service upon him, 
hanging upon his every wish, even 
the ones unexpressed.

“I  can't swallow," he had pro
tested. “Why. for heaven's sake, 
can t a  grown-up man reach across 
his own table for a second helping, 
if he wants it?"

Connie had laughed and made 
the usual remark; that Bret would 
get used to it. But now, tonight, 
after more than a year of such 
dinners with such elaborately pain
ful service Bret found himself no 
more used to it, liking it less, than 
ever.

“Suppose we have coffee in the 
drawing room—by ourselves," he 
suggested, crumpling up his nap
kin. "I think Mrs. Hardesty can 
pour, without any assistance." he 
added to Oreaves and Benson

Since this suited Connie perfect
ly she did not offer any objection. 
In  the drawing room, she sat down 
on a divan near the fire, indicated 
that Greaves might place the cof
fee service on the low table before 
her. She knew that she looked 
very lovely and desirable tonight 
with the firelight playing on her 
golden hair, accenting the curve of 
her cheeks, the violet shadows of 
her eyes. She wore a loose flow
ing hostess gown of dark wine vel
vet. Its long sleeves banded in rich 
dark fur. I t was a costume that 
Bret had said he liked, better per
haps than any other. Which in
congruously. since she told herself 
she no longer cared what he liked, 
was her reason for having worn

thought about him; that here 
was a man who knew what he be
lieved to be right, and who would 
not be moved from the course he 
bad chosen? After their first quar
rel. in that dingy little hotel of 
their first honeymoon^BjHwhen she 
had thrown herself into his arms, 
sobbing, she had known then that 
the day would come when tears or 
soft lip6—or even his love for her 
—would not move him. Wasn't 
that why she had loved him? —for 
this strength in tom. this stern 
stability—because he had been 
different in this from any man 
she had ever known.

She knew, looking a t him now, 
that Bret meant what he had said. 
He would not divorce her, no mat
ter what she did. There did not

BORN THIRTY YEAR'S TOO SOON

THIMBLE; THEATER Starring POPEYE
V/HA’S

O L IV E ?HEAVENS! ( m o s t
NOT LET HIM SEC ' 
ME WEARING THIS 

vOLD GOON S K I N .

nie said. "Surely ybu can see that? 
Despising each other, living like 
strangers. What if I told you that 
I love Rodney? That I know now 
I have always loved him?"

She saw that fine white line 
spring around Bret’s mouth, the 
pain that leaped into his eyes for 
an unguarded moment. He said. “I 
shouldn't believe you."

“But I’m telling you that it’s 
true." She had to hurt him, as 
much as she could. There was no 
ctlier way. Even though this was 
a deliberate, cruel lie that she told 
him.

"Then.' he said, speaking slowly 
again, carefully. “I shall not tell 
ycu—what I intended telling you 
this evening. Perhaps it’s Just as 
well that you told me first." He 
bowed, as though he were saying 
a farewell—a farewell that was to 
last for a long, long time, perhaps 
forever. "This is the second time,” 
he said, "that I forgot that love is 
stronger than life itself. The first 
was when I thought I could let 
ynu 'go away. when I loved you. 
Now—that I can kaep you—when 
you no longer love me."

"You mean —  . . ’’ Connie's hand 
flew to her breast, her heart was 
beating so furiously; she must not 
lei him know it. “You mean, then,

Strike! !
WELL, HECK.' SUPPOSIN'T 
WAS- »MAT’D SHE EVER DO 
‘C6PT STAND AROUND AN' 

LOOK PRETTY î V-

MEB6E THAT’S SO 
, BUT LETS SEE ,
A. YOU oo rtff J

~ ANYWAY, WHO ELSE 
HAVE YÛCTT FIT FOE TH' 
JOB? TH' KID WALKED 

OUT ON YUK 
A. DIDN’T SHE! A

WGUM, EENY-YOU'VE 
HOT YOUR NERVE, 
PUTTIN'TH'GRAND I 
WIZER'S HAT ON J 
EYOUR H E A D '^h I

^  WELL, Y'ûCTTTA 
HAVE A  O R A NO  

VVIZER,
. DONTCHA?

F SURE.OOOLA 
WALKED OUT.' 

AND 1 DON’T 
k BLAME h er - -

state and was the composed of 
many operatic, orchestral and vocal 
worts.

Ventli came to San Antonio to be
come head of the rausir department 
ol the University of San Antonio, 
then Wextmoorlnnd college, to 1931 
from Texas Woman's college. Port 
Worth, where he had been dean of 
the school of fine arts for 18 years.

Venth was the last pupil of Hen
ry Wleniawskl. celebrated Europ
ean composer, a t the BrusscLs con
servatory where he received his mus
ical education. He also studied 
composition under Hiller. Jensen 
Dupont.
Germany

“I HAVE something to tell you," 
Bret said, speaking slowly, choos
ing his words “This seems as good 
an opportunity as any."

"That’s odd." Connie laughed, 
shrugged her shoulders. “I have 
something to tell you this evening, 
to.” She handed him his cup of 
coffee. "Perhaps I had better tell 
you first. With no ’beating about 
the bush.' as the saying goes."

"Perhaps, you had," he answered 
gravely. He set his cup down, not 
tasting its contents.

Connie said, "I’m going away— 
tonight. With Rodney Brandon."

Bret did not answer. He picked 
up his cup. drank slowly.

"Haven’t you anything to say?”  
Connie demanded.

Bret put down his coffee. "What 
is there for me to say?” he asked. 
"Surely you don’t expect me to 
object, stage a row? That would 
not be modem."

“I'm glad you’ve decided to be
have that way—at last," Connie 
said. “Of course, after you divorce 
me. Rodney and I shall mast prob
ably marry."

“But I  have no intentions of 
divorcing you." Bret returned 
quietly.

“I  imagine you’ll change your 
mind,” Connie said. ’’After all. it 
win be the only decent thing you 
can do. to divorce me."

“You seem to forget." Bret said, 
"that I  dont’ happen to believe in 
divorce, or want one. I married

By CRANES igna l F ire

WELL. V SURELYAMD THE GANG'S ) 6LAZEV EVEN
hideout is  --Their foods gone;

DESERTED, i ' - r  ------. -  , --------.

\ THEY l e f t

N O T H IN G !
HfeRE, HELP 
GATHER some 
. BRUSH.

Peb. 16. 1860. the son cf 
Carl and Ficdericka Venth ami 
was educated at Cologne University 
belore entering the Brussels con
servatory.

He came to America in 1880.

thev left
I SOMETHING6EE WHIZ!
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GJNNA EAT ft

M. P. Down* 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term« 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
80« Cotnbe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336
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(To Be Continued)

C o m m o n  R e p t i le MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE No Place tor Jack By THOMPSON AND COLL
IN THAT CASE, I MAT ALLOW 

MV fWTlENT TO TAKE THE 
JOB, P8DVIP6P THE CUTIES 
ABE NOT 71X> STRENUOUS -

'  EXACTLY M ISS MOUTH -  T  
THAT3  WHY 1 SUGGEST 1 
YOU REMAIN HERE ON 
ARNOLD ISLAND - BEBCCS, 

!M SURE DOCTOR JASON  
WOULD APPROVE OF AW . 

HAMINO A M U R U  TOO.’ J

^ y j u  re Qu it e  right,
AAR. ARNOLD-THANKS FOR, 
'O UR  OFFER. BUT i'M ^  
LEAVING THIS HOUSE [  '

at once..': __ '  i

JACK WAS BROUGHT 
SOUTH FOR REST 
AND QUIET'

HORIZONTAL
1 Common 

reptile
pictured here 
<pl).

6 It is -----
12 One in cards.
13 Common 

laborer.
5 Roof edge.
;6 Heron.
!8 A daddy.
to Profound.
22 Narrative 

poem.
23 To straighten 

up.
25 Stir.
26 Bone.
28 Thin inner 

sole.
30 Tone B.
31 To bow.
34 Beneficial.
36 Merry.
37 Broad- 

brimmed hat.
40 Form of "be."
41 Beer.
42 Heraldic fur.
43 Spring 

fasting

Answer to Previous Puirle. 14 And.
16 It has a n -----

body.
17 Musical note. 
19 Parts broken

off.
21 A few 

varieties of 
this reptile
a r e ----- .

24 Door handle. 
27 To fly.
29 Hamlet.
32 One who dyes.
33 Book of 

Psalm*.
33 Elk.
38 Olive shrub.
39 Shower.
44 Prefix

signifying four 
47 Finger ring.
49 Verbal 

termination.
50 Half.
51 Cetacean.
52 Spirit.
55 Hurrah!
58 To be sick.
60 Note in scale 
•2 Electric unit. 
64 Nay

too well; you realized that too. But 
in epite of everything we were mar
ried. As for my changing my mind, 
let i.ie assure yau, that no matter 
what you do—how many men you 
run away with—1 shall not divorce 
you."

“That's not very modern—or
i f i p U "

"I’ve ''never pretended to be 
either one."

"You mean you'd let me go off 
vrith Rodney, and yet you would 
not give me my freedom?”

Bret got up. took 
the room, came bE 
front of her.
■■you 
freedom.
started out to seek, 
met you. 
you

ev gfc »«viti
66 I t ----- s its

prey whole.
VERTICAL

2 To scold.
3 Land measure
4 To retain.
5 Spain.
6 Fold of string.
7 To deduce.
8 To exist.
9 Boy.

10 Herb 
containing 
ipecac.

11 Ovules.

season.
45 Stream.
46 Exclamation. 
48 Ponders.
53 Chaos.
54 Drone bee.
58 Sandy tract 

by the sea.
57 Portico.
59 Grain.
61 Mud
63 Destruction. 
65 It belongs to 

the genus

'My dear.' he said, 
are always talking about 

That was what you 
when X first 

That Is what you think 
you want now. You don't know 
that ft is something not found by 
seeking; it is something within 
one’s «elf. The only freedom that 
n a t t e r s .

“I  had It for awhile." he went 
on. his dark face grim and serious. 
"I let you take It away from me. 
But Pve found it—or myself, 
rather, again. You can not find it. 
either, by running away, first from 
«me man. then another, from one 
place to the next. You will have 
to look within your own heart if 
you really wish to find i t “

"I didn't ask you to preach to 
me upon any subject.' Connie 
stated coldly Her blue eyes were 
cold and hostile; yet her hand 
trembled as she put down the cof
fee she had finished ‘1 told you 
I  meant to divorce you. You agree 
we've made a failure of this mar-

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS N utty Pegs Scuttle
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Advertising Rates 
Information

ads are strictly cash and
__  over the phone with ths

Itlve understanding that the account 
is to  be paid when our collector calls.

M O m  TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

roar W ant-ad. helping rou word It.
A ll ads tor “Situation Wanted” and 

«Lost and round" ere cash with  
and wlU not I

Out-of-town advertíalos each with

The Pampa Dall? N EW S reserves 
the rtf ht to  classify  all W ant Ads

appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication ony

Notice o f any «m ir  muet bo flvon  
a timo tor correction before second

Ads w ill bo received until *:»0 s . m. 
for Insertion some dey. Sunday eds w ill 
he ree rived until i:0 0  p. m. Saturday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
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S days— Min. U

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE  
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ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
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and Found
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• I —O ffice Kquipm.nt 
Id—Good Things to  Eat 
M —Plants and Seeds 
Id—W anted to  Bay

»T-D ogs-P ete-A or Piles
M -P p u ltr y -r  -

ROOM AND BOABD

« r s - «
A4—Housekeeplag Rooms 
t l —Unfurnished Room.

FOR RENT R EAL ESTATE
W—Houses tor Rent
AJ—Apart m enu
Al— Cottager and R snort«
II—Duriness Property 
M—P a m  Property

I I —W onted to  Rent

FOR SALE R IA L  ESTATE
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Town Property
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t f —O at o f

—Bastoene Property 
-W anted  Real Estate
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FINANCIAL

AUTO MO Bl LEB 
01—Automobile« For Sol« 
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i-Vulcanizinir 
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-W anted  Automobile«
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DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
I .  R. Roby
I I I  Cemhn Worley. R. Igo-W. Of. 717, 

BOILER TUBES
Dseriny, Boiler and Welding Work« 

Phone 292
-----------b u i l d i n g  CONTRACTORS
I .  E in«. I0A E. Twiford. Phone 111. 

CAPES
Canary Sandwich Shop, 
t  door« east of Rex Theater. Ph. 780.

MACHINE SHOPS 
Jonee-eJverett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 241. 

WELDING SUPPLIES
»-Everett Machine Co.

Sta.. Ph.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
»

J

EMPLOYMENT
11—Situation Want««
MAN, KXPEKi'ENCfelD in curing for yards. 
IrtfH «mi shrubbery, w ant work. Inquire 
M l W. Foster. Phone 1081.

BUSINESS NOTICES

Th is C u rio u s Wo rld  Fa
William 

Ferguson

12—Instructions

21—Washing and Laundering
H ELP“YOURSELF LAUNDRY  

»»09 K. Denver. Phone 520 
f» new 1»SK Mayt.HK Washer»

Water softener and plenty o f  hot water 
_________J. T. Teague, Manairer_________

25— H e m s t i t c h in g  -  i> rc* .sm ak in g

Üressmaking & Alterations

BOBUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Permanent« 81 to 85 

Opposite From Pam pa Hoapltal

MERCHANDISE

30—Household Goods

Hold Everything!
AUTOMOBILES

63—Automobiles For Sale t
AIR CONDHYOMNG  

ELECTRIC K IK U h D K V JIo*,
Mule. 1 iiKtruetiun. Reliable men with fair 
education who are m .vlittm inlly IaoUiumI 
and would like to better theuiHelves. Mu»t 
be w illing to  train spare tim e to learn 
planning, estim ating. hiHtalling und aerv- 
IciiiK work. Write giving age. present 
occupation, etc. U tilities Inst, C-5. care 
Pampa DxuLy NEWS.
HELEN V A U G H T ~ - VIANCk INSTRUC
TION—inU reatlng course for beginnor». 
Tuition »5.00 month. 815 N. Frost. Phone 
3 1 2 2 -W ._________ ____________ i __

I’AMI’A SCHOOL OF VOICE' 
CULTURE

Your voice trained for public speaking or 
MiuKinr. FKFF CONSULTATION. 8uit«  
14. Duncan Bldg.. Phono 109-W.

14—Professional Service
TURKISH BATHS

Mineral vafcur baths eliminate* poisons, 
Swedish m agnetic massage, for  cold«, 
rheumatism, kidney», neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis, 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appoint w ent phono 887-J.___________

Diabetes
Responi to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W . HulingB
218 W. Craven St.
Blfc. W. Kline Hotel) 

Phone 1824
IS—General gerrlee

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17—Flooring-Sanding-Rerintshinc
FLOOR BANDING. Work GUARANTEED
N tw  loss prices and quick sarvlca. Cull
HARih^LOVELL. Phone 62. _________
BEE CHAU. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phona 
M l. Psm yq.______________________

19—Landscaping-Gardening
TREE PRUNING ~TIMB 18 HERE  

SEE
HENRY THUT PHONE «18

21—Upholstering -
SAVE ON M A T T h E ^ E S  

Have your old m attress converted into a 
guaranteed innerspring, where the cotton  
in built in laycrn.
AYLRS A SON MATTRESS COMPANY

____________Phone 088________________
BKUMMfcnFs

FU RNITURE REPA IR  SHOP 
11« South Cuylcr Phons 1«M

A ll Kiads o f  P u ra R a n  Sarvlca 
12 Years in  Pampa 

SPEA RS FU R NITU RE CO. PH . Mft

USED CARS
1— 1937 Ford V-8 4-door 

Deluxe Sedan
1— 1937 Ford V-8 Coach 
3— 1937 Ford V-8 Coupes 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coaches 
3— 1936 Ford V-8 Coupes
1—  1936 Ford V-8 4-door 

Sedan
3— 1935 Ford V-8 Coaches
3—  1935 Ford V-8 Coupes
4—  1934 Ford V-8 Coaches
2—  1934 Ford V-8 Coupes 
1— 1932 Ford V-8 Coupe

TOM ROSE (Ford)

%£?£ *-s«
< ^ c a n i w n  »aa s e r v e r  .ac

“I think I ought to tell you, Hom y— I’m ex p ectin g  a stork !"

ROOM AND BOARD

2f> lb. f is t  finish _________ ________ 81.00
Bundled w et ___ ______________ .'1_____ BOc
Shirt« --------  ... 10c —  T ro u sers_____lBc

528 South Cuy lor

42—Sleeping Booms
BEDROOM for one or tw o  gentlemen. 
Board if de»ired. Close in. 408 Crest. 
Phone 1314-W.
FRONT BEDROOM for rent. With or 
without garage. BOB N orth Russell.___
TO GENTLEMEN Bedroom, private en
trance. shower and lavatory. 446 H ill.
FOR RENT—-Bedroom adjoining hath, for 
one or tw o men. 319 North W arren. Phone 
757-J.
NICK QUIET »leoping rooms. Reasonable 
rate, close in. Good parking. 500 N . Front, 
V irginia Hotel.
FRONT BEDROOM for rent. N ear bath. 
Private entrance. 422 N orth Yeager.
SLEEPING ROOM adjoining hath. for one 
or tw o pontons. Private entrance. Strick
l a n d Apartment, 400 N. Somerville.
FRONT BEDROOM for rent. 620 East 
Fuk s f .
FRONT BEDROOM for rent, convenient 
to hath, close In. 815 North Gray.
FOR RENT— Large sleeping room. Out- 
»ide entrance. Call 1325. • ___
NICE BEDROOM for rent. Private en
trance., Close in. 520 North Rnsaell.
REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally  
nire sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
56—Farms and Tracts

Specials For This Week
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach .......................................$400
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe ......   $350
1935 CHEVROLET Standard

Couiie .......................................$325
1939 CHEVROLET Standard

Coach .......................................$325
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sedan .......................................$375
1934 FORD Coach ...................  $300
1933 FORD Coach ..................... $250
1934 FORD Coup.- ....................$250
1935 INTERNATIONAL Pickup $300
1936 FORD Pickup ....................$350
1935 FORD Pickup ....................S300
1932 CHEVROLET Panel ......... $135
1934 CHEVROLET Long

W. B. Truck .............................$275
Culberson Smalling

Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

Political Calei
The Pa<ppa Daily % w s I 

iaed to paaaaat the n g '  
citizen* as CaadidMes : 
the action o f the 
their primary election on 8 
28. 1938.
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. R. Fruzee 
Clifford Braly.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
. Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cal) Rose

FOR COUNTY CLERK
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER: 
D. R. Henry.

LIFE PLANTS,
OR.

BRvOPHyLLUM,
N O T  O N L V  S E T  

SE E D S, B U T  A L S O  
G R O W  T IN V  N E W

P i _ A i s m _ £ r r s
ALL. OVER. -THEIR 

LEAVES AND  STEMS.
con. if jr by nes service me.

640
ACRES

Best cotton land on 
South Plains

15 miles cast of Anton, Texas
Will consider a good 
stock of merchandise 

as pari of cash payment

Ho* 809
Plainview, Texas

FINANCIAL
to  Loan

$$

-  FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
2 Blocks East VI* block North Piggly W ig
gly. Mr». Lena Deiner. 420 Créât St.

26—Beauty Parlor Service

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

Oil wave ...................   $1.50
Duart waves .................   $1.95
Machlnelcss .............................. $3.00
Mr». Zulu Brown Mr*. Minnie Frye

421 W. Francis

40— H o u s e s  fo r  B e n t
FOB KENT—Two-room furm»hi-d house. 
Bills paid. 5(5 South Som erville. __
MODERN .SIX-ROOM unfurnished house.
A-i condition, good location, close in. 
Inquire 128 Sunset D gvc, basement apart
m e n t .___■ ___________ __________
NICK 3-ROOM furniithctl house, built-in 
cabinet, garage. bills paid, reasonable. 
Mil»1 South of Kiugsm ill. G. L. -Holnies.
TWO*ROOM furnished house, garage. 
Adults only. One block from pavement. 
Hamrick*« Saw Shop. 112 E. Field.
SIX-ROOM uafurnkdted house with g a 
rage at -III N orth ll ill . Close in, on 
pavement. _______________________________

SALARY LOANS — $$
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First N atl Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

Good Will Used Cars 
PONTIAC
1936— DeLukt Coupe—motor recon
ditioned—new tires—original black 
finish like new.
FORD
1938—Coupe — DcLuxe model — hot 
water heater—dark gTeen finish.
PONTIAC
1937— Tudor sedan—built in tru n k -  
low mileage—new car guarantee— 
beautiful metallic blue finish.
CHEVROLET
1933- Coach — new motor nearly 
new tires—seat covers—many miles 
of cheap transportation.
PONTIAC
1935—Coach- built hi trunk — new 
seat covers--motor reconditioned— 
priced low.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
. “Good Will Used Cars”

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

+-+OW  M U C H  T I M e .
ELAPSES O N  EAGSTH BETW EEN  
THE END IN G  O F  F E B . 1ST A N D
t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  p e b . 3  s e o ?

/q /y s w a w a  T e w o ^ q e p t / ^

WE are apt to thin!; of the mighty ice masse; of the north as 
frozen from large quantities of open water. Yet all the great 
sheets that held whole continents during the Ice Age were formed 
by the packing, partial melting and re-freezing of countless billions 
nf tinv snowflake«

S1932, with the unprecedented hor
ror of kidnaping, suspense, soul 
torture, and—at last—the broken, 
wasted body of Charles A. Lindbergh 
Jr.

I The candles bum on and tell 
¡ of Lindbergh slipping away In the 
night aboard a freighter to see j surcease from the notoriety his 

i daring flight had brought.
Lindbergh, like Atlas and his 

world, has not been able to rid 
himself of his burden, 

j He could not escape. He would 
¡not answer phones. He avoided

,yp,_i public places, he shuned attention.
I ind- I Stubbornly and doggedly he clung I 

to this premise: “I  have a right to 
live my own life."

But that, as the candle will tell

'Questions on editorial page
1 All snowflakes are hexangonat.
2. Gen. George Gordon Megde lad

the federal forces at Gettysburg.
3. Articles marked ''Sterling" must 

ccnlain at least 92’« parts of pure 
silver In 100.

4. According to Webster the word 
"lulsomc" may mean either "full.
copious, abundant," or “coarse, gross, 
foul."

5. Spiders' feet arc covered with 
toothed claws, resembling a comb, 
making it possible to place each 
daw on a web thread ns the spider 
wnlks. Other insects become en
tangled when their left catch be
tween threads.

'Problem on page 4.)
Police were convinced that Wil

liams had not been playing solitaire
because the new deck of cards had 
not been shuffled. All new decks 
ol cards are packed the same wav, 
with cards in sequence, king to ace. 
when dealt without shuffling, and 
with siuts always in the same order 
—hearts, clubs, diamonds, and 
spades. Deal any new pack of un- 
shuffled cards for sewn-pile soli
taire and the face cards showing 
would be the same as those found on 
the table before the poisoned man. 
Police therefore deduced that the 
cards had simply been taken out 
of the pack and spread on the table 
to make it appear that Williams had 
been playing solitaire.

EDINBURG. Jan  31. uPt—Mem
bers of the Texas Railroad com
mission will conduct a hearing here 
Thursday to determine methods of 

\ killing or controlling the flaming 
twin gassers in the La Blanca field, 
eight miles east Of here.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31 
What memories Charles A 
bergh might find next Friday were 
lie sentimentalist enough to stt with 
a bhthdav cake before him and
read the incredible biography the him tf he reads them aright next

68—Auto Lubrtealion-Washlng
Panhandle Service Station

301 South Cujrlvr
Cars wn«he<l and. Lubricatoti $1.00 

Call for ntui IMIvwvtl. I’h. 9552
~  SPFCIAL Wash a id  grease $1.00

GULF STATION NO. 2
Call for and Delivered 

Phone 473

CASH

28—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Four cylinder Deiro ligh t I 
plant. Inquire Cole’s Hatchery, 828 W. 
Foster. Phono 1141. _

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble ttmign (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect i ideal for resi
dence», business buildings, retaining  
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND PIP E  YARD 

Cash paid for all u«ed (roods, furni
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, m etals, etc., etc. 
Defers, Texas East of P. O.

On short notice to employed men 
or women on your own iiersonal 
note or money loaned on any model 
car.

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Phone 734

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.
Over Belirman's Store

Use These Columns for You! 
Profit.

IRWIN'S NKW AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1064

NEW 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE- $25.00. 
Twin »tee bed, spring and m at trees, com
plete, $10.00; good clean used mattresaea 
$2.50 and $3.50: clarinet $2.50; new 
breakfast sets $10.05 .and $11.05. YOU 
CAN U SE THE LAY-AWAY PLAN.

FOR RENT—Three-room stucco house, 
furnished. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s place.
K. highway 33.____________________________
FOB RENT— Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 8 block West of H illtop Groc
ery on Borgor Highway Apply 3rd house
North. _______________ ____ ______ _ _
TWO LOOM furnished house. Bill» paid. 
Sec Mr. Teague at Tauhdry. 600 E . Den-

_ ~ r.. p h on e , 820. .. • _____ ____
NICE CLEAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottage«. 411 South Russell.

47—Apartments _______ _
APARTM ENT in Rrunow building. Call 
between l and 5 p. m. Apartment 7.

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so many? Let us make you 
a loan on your car.
It is just ns w ell to  get a straight 
loan on your car now as to have 
purchased it on payment plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, bank Building 

Camps. Phone 339 Texas

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles for Sala

• — S p e c ia l  N o t ic e «

NOTICE
Sam. the w histling, Ringing piano player j 
doe* his s tu ff  every evening and is going 
to  have Rcpetc, the guitar player, and his 
brother, the banjo »hark with him start
ing this Saturday night.

---Came on out and hear them.
—Remember, no ndmisHion.
—Beer, any tim e 15c.
—Genuine w ine, per glass 15c.

BELVEDERE CLUB
Barger Highway  

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

with Swedish lla ssa g v ______11»
w ith reducing m a s sa g e ------- $18
w ith alcohol rub . . .  _ flf.60
1 reducing. Swedish ma»3agc

^ __ given by experienced operator.
Mm. Lbcille DavD. 424 So. Carter. For 

i « M y t  ptmm  887-j.

FOR SALE- Bedroom suite. 2 rugs, 2 
rocking chairs, radio, breakfast set, kitchen 
range. Reasonable. Phone 585.
W iLL sacrifice new Leonard 6 foot re
frigerator from  Hutchins, Inc. stock. BERT  
CURRY. Phone 888.

31—Radios-Service
HAWKIM8 RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End of South Cuyler on Barnes

NICE UNFURNISHED three-room apart
ment. 401 N orth W e l f a . ______ ] ____
C oV BLY  VODERN Idur-noom  unfur
nished apartment, one black w est o f Har-
vester Park. Garage. _________ _________
TWO ROONS and bath, nicely furnished, 
frigidaire, b ills paid, $32.50. Adults only.
717 North Hohart. ________________ __
MODERN TWD-ROOM furnished apart- 
m ehts. $20 and $25 month. Bills paid.
Close in. 620 North Runscll. _________
TWO-ROOM furnished apartm ent with 
hath, bills paid, south exposure. Phone 
4S9-M. 512 South Dwight.
B E A U T m n .i.Y

33—Office Equipment
SEND YOUR typew riter and adding m a
chines to be repaired by experts. REM
INGTON TYPEW RITER SERVICE. 811 
W. Foster. Phone 1640.

o A A u n r u u u x  furnished apartment, 
bedroom, frigidaire, fire place. 1200 Mary 
Ellen.

LIVESTOCK

53—Wanted to Rent
W A N T E D ~T hree or four-room unfur
nished duplex, house or apartment. Phone 
1008-W. 522 South Ballard.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

■  LOCAL 1141 
Meet» Monday night. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J Scale $1.00 hr.

37—P ogx-Petg-Supplleg
PEDIGREED, blank, scotty pup« for sale, 
inquire 702 W est Francis.

>8— P o u lt r y -E g * « -S u p p lir «

4—Laut ama Found
IXMKr--AÜ «Mte toü ir ¡hollar inacrit«d 
"Art Haar. Poatuffkr. A lteo. ID." Call
Adams Motel. Reward. ■ ■

W ltfc r  Mound, white with 
lemon marking*, m ight be mistaken for 
Pointer bird dog. W earing collar, following  
name plate attached 'iifl^ lfy—C. IL 
FI inchum. Box 1412. Pampa, Texas.’* Lib
eral reward. __

EMPLOYMENT

AA CHICKS AAA
Booto-4 NOW for 
Future Delivery 

Blood Tested, Pure Bred.
All Popular Breeds 

SEE U S FOR PRICKS
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Phone 1180

m HSdLK AGED lady desire« h w r w o r k  
or care o f elderly person. Apply 724

__________ _______
Kfcita&lflaNCED white girl peed* work.

• cafe. Mi»« Wilma Branch. Box
8. Roots g, W lrtldPeeT ._________ .

. M .  49. k  roar* 
Inquire rear 5#G North Cay* 

Ola Perdue.

BABY CHICKS
First hatching o ff January 24th 

and each Monday thereafter

Cole’s Hatchery
328 W. Faster Ph. 1141

W — L lT M tock  - F e e d
WILT. TRADE -Hegari bundles for young 
leghorn hens. Harvey CW e. 7 mile» west 
of Shamrock. fif> highway  
J8d4  -  Fifte height haled cans liar»
$10.00 per ton- The». Conrad. Tex-

54—City Property
R o m I n  Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. M .’RESELL  
Realtor

SPECIAL NO R
82100 is our new low price on this 5R 
modern. South front, 2 lot« 100x140, 
fenced. Irots o f  nh rubbery, fruit and 
shade trees. Good cellar. Dandy sub
urban home in southwest part o f city on 
nice quiet, street. Owner say» soil and 
reduce the price this week to $2100.

NEAR BORGEK HIGHWAY  
5R modern, 7« ft. front, garage, in nice 
neighborhood on Wells street. Priced at 
$ 200« .

EAST N EAR  WOODROW WILSON  
SCHOOL

4R modern, garage, fu ll sir-c lot. The 
price on this little home has just been 
reduced to $185«.

BU8TNKSS CHANCES 
Well equipped down town eafe now of
fered at sacrificed price and terms to  
suit. , This is your opportunity and 
splendid chance to fix  yourself for good 
busincHH ahead, t»s at once.

U 8 T  WITH US FOR QUICK SALE  
SEE U 8  FOR GOOD BUYS

FOR SALE OR T R A D E - $540 equity in 
1.1087 Chevrolet pickup, oak sideboards, 
driven 18,700 mile», for good 1035 Stand
ard Chevrolet roach. Harvey Close. 7 miles 
west of Shamrock on f>5 highway. 
a»?! PLYMOUTH special coupe, radio, 
heater, new tire». Must »ell, trade. 120, 
South Cuyler, Phone 1578.
Before buying C. RALPH JONES used 
car». New Packard cars and Diamond T 
trucks. 810 W. Kingsm ill. Phone 118. 
W iiX  PAY (A SH  for used cars or 
equity. BOM EWING USED CARS. 123 
N . Somerville. Phone 1661.

For Value In Oranges
When selecting oranges, choose 

fruit that has a smooth skin, but 
U firm and appears to be heavy 
for Its size. Watch for decay or 
discoloration a t the stem end. 
Orapefrult .should be heavy, symme
trical, with flne-texturcd thin skin. 
Like oranges signs oi decay appear 
at the stem end.

69—Wanted Automobiles
WANTED—Late light ear. also automatic 
refrigerator. Call 4hl-W . 625 North Rus
sell.

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

S TEIO S O N  CANDIDATE 
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR

AUSTIN. Jan 31 i/Pi—Rep. Coke 
R Stevenson of Junction formally 
filed ills candidacy for the lieuten
ant-governorship of Texas today 
with Vann Kennedy, secretary of 
the state Democratic executive com
mittee.

First to file for the ofOcc in the 
current race, Stevenson was the only 
man to serve two years as speaker 
of the house of representatives 
of which he has been n member 10 
years. •

Tile 49-.vear-o!d native of Kimble 
county started Ills political career 
as county attorney and Judge at 
Junction.

36 sputtering candles could write!
Sec the first candle! In Detroit a 

baby is born. It's Just an ordinary 
baby.

The cume the candles of the 
Minnesota years — Congressman 
Lindbergh's kid: a long-boned boy 
trudging through adolescence, bring
ing home report cards tha t would 
never set any sehoolhouse no fire.

Brightest of all bums that which, 
with fire for ink. writes of that 
year 1927 Lindbergh could hardly 
relive that memory without know
ing it for wliat it was: a world 
drama and world history.

He didn't have much money He 
wasn't particularly outstanding as 
an airman. He was Just "Slim," an 
uncommunicative aviator, gannbllng 
his life for a $25.000 pot of gold.

All he had to do was to fly from 
New York to Paris.

All he had to gain was $25,000— 
and fame. ,

Alt he had .to lose was his life.
He flew into the dawn.

Humphries Prays
That night down at Madison 

Square there was a prizefight. Just 
before the main event Joe Hum-

Friday, isn't so easy. The world 
says:

"Flying to Paris was your own 
idea. Because you did this most 
spectacular thing, we shall always 
be interested In what you do.”

And if the colonel views his birth
day cake philosophically next Fri
day, perhaps he will take thought 
that though there are black can
dles, the white ones bum brightest; 
and that there is room on the 
rake for many, many more to bum 
us bravely and brilliantly as any 
that blaze there 'now.

ALLRED TO RIDE IN
E

AUSTIN. Jan. 31 i/Ps—Governor 
James V. Allred of Texas today con
tinued a friendly feud -when he ac
cepted Governor Clyde Tlngley of 
New Mexico's challenge to ride 
horseback in the Amarillo Mother- 
in-Law Day parade March 4 

Governor Tlngley invited Allred 
phries. most famous sports an- (o jjew Mexico for “a few riding 
nounaer New York ever knew rar jeisons" an(j promised to find him 
better known than this strangrrla nag "
Lindbergh—held out his arms com -, Texas Governor replied he .
mandlngly and hushed the cr°w<i , woui{j ride in the parade and "bring

He bellowed a brief story that 
young "Slim'' was flying toward 
Paris: that his plane, unreported j

a .surcingle" or side saddle “for 
folks like you.”

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of
for hours was probably at th a t: j(le presjdent. Is slated to be guest 
moment somewhere over the black honor at the celebration.
Atlantic. ----------- T ------------

The audienre was hushed. Hum- ' 
phries' voice, soft now. said: * Dishes As Oerm Carriers

Start a health crusade In your 
home by »ashing your dishes 
thorouglily. ft has been proved that

86—Loti
KOR SAI.K  
*iiU«n, /«h n  I

l/ot-t in
ur*4 i*r

Cook-Adam« ad- 
Pborra 478 or »8«.

BUILDING PERMITS 
i By The Ptsks)

Houston »topped over the tatmotraloUar 
lin<- in building' perm its unrated Tost week, 
thin • i-OntinuifiK to lead the field hy a 
wU« marsh».

The w«H*k's to ta l . was $3I!M*5.> for the 
South Texhs city, whib the amount for 
Urn iir»t four week» of li»3B %aft $1,092,230.

Other Cities reported «« follow»;
City- -
Dai las

Week’» T»)tel Year'sTotal 
S-Ml 3A7 *746 it»«

Fort Worth 
Austin __ _

_______  66.67»
*______ 58.6K»

713.346
442.799

LubbfX'k . —... . 27.818 118.581
GalvtMttrm ............ .. 25.815 103.256
CorpU» Christi . . . .  24.175 161.485
San Antonio
Triar -_____  28.970

20.605
168,206 
128.447

Ani» ri Do _ .......... C iñ o 4Ì JS4 
20.500Pampa ---- . _____  7.WMI

Beau (font _____  6.282
4.660

78.500
W irhia  Fall« 86.161
Corwidana -------_______  2.225 5.781

‘Let us pray.”
Lindbergh lives today, his 36th [

birthday just ahead. dl<!hes arr the ^  ]ltUe germ ea r-,
Old Joe Humphries^ uOio led U y L ( n  (herc arp To rt thu  ln ■

P“4ay »it ' hpuathold, all you have to do IsTlie bright candle tells it all— i „ . • ,trtA/l!
of the plane swooping gentle hn »'»ter w th
earth at Le Bourgct field whik “ Pgh O f I  
Frenchman cheered: and of the '
bare-headed, twentieth century Vik-, P
ing who sailrd tlie skies instead 0f i washed for
the seas, climbing from his cock- cvcr.V hatch of dishes, 
pit. and saying: “I am Charles 
Lindbergh."

-S l im ' D i s a p p e a r s '
“Slim" Lindbergh disappeared 

that day. A bomsiorming airman 
became overnight a hero.

Other candles tell that flying from 
New York to Paris was no accident.
They tell of tlie ticker tape recep
tion tv  New York; of honors from 
Washington; of trans-continental 
flights.

One candle bums for love and 
marriagi. One tells of an aerial 
voyage oi Lindbergh and Mrs. Lind
bergh to the Far East, and of 
near disaster in a Chinese stream.

Then come the black candles:

* 1 0 0 "
IN

CASH
$100.00 may be yours.. .go to Tex 
Evans Buick Co. Used Car lot
across tlie .street, frhm the poet- 
office for your tree entry blank 
tn the “Tex Evans Used Car 
Value Contest."
DON’T DELAY, ENTER TODAY
1937 Packard 6 Coupe, R a d io  a n d  

Heater.
1937 Buick 46 Series Tudor Se

dan, with Radio and T r u n k .  
1936 Huirk 90 Series, 4-door. 6- 

wheel. with Trunk, Radio 
and Heater.

1935 Buirk 40 Series 4-door Se
dan with Heater and Trank. 

1934 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1933 Chevrolet 4-door sedan with

radio.

Keep Tuned

K P D N
DAILY

a f
7 a. m. - 8 a. m. — II a. m. 
1 p. m. - 3 p. m. - 5:30 p. tn.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., ino.
Pho. A c ro s s  Street Pho.
124 From Postoftlce U4

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the  Next Town 
Or Across Am erica

DESTINATION  
Oklahoma City 
Enid 

Dallas

LEAVES PAMPA  
9:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m 

12:44 p. m.
11:00 «. m.. 2:45 p. m. 

7 :00 p. m. s is  Amarilis

Fire Round Trips Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
THONE $71

U l  ABNER Death Take» a  Holiday

Round Trip Dally 
McLean to S u n n y  
Leaves McLeoa

6:4S A. M. 
Leaves Lampa

8 :18 A . M. 
Arrives Sosray

11:3» A. ML 
Leaves 8nnray

12:48 P . E  
Leaves P am pa

1 : R P .  M.

By AL CAPP
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60 BOYS WILL COMPETE IN GOLDEN GLOVES TOURNAMENT THIS WEEK
SEm ■ * A   . . .   _ _ ^  — • r ' ' ‘ r,n,r'' J■' ' 1
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A  K A ||* 1  T  D a  i 4 U ^  7 A  e

III S O O T IE S T  Moran And Ludwig Meet
COMPETE IT
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AH 1* In readiness for the first 
Golden Gloves Boxing tournament 
ever staged in Pampa. On Wed
nesday night more than 60 boys 
ara scheduled to begin a boxing 
program that will end Friday night 
with 8 champions being crowned. 
Each will receive a beautiful min- 

"'tuture Gold Glove valued at 88 
and will also be taken to Fort 
Worth to the state tournament, all 
expenses paid.
The loser in each weight division 

will also be rewarded. He will be 
given a beautiful pair of boxing 
trunks. Since 'the tournament is 
for amateurs and no one receives 
the profit—which must go for the 
advancement of amateur sports— 
boys cannot be rewarded for their 
efforts.

They know that they will be 
poxlng to help themselves, give the 
spectators a night of entertainment, 
and to raise money to give Pampa a 
better athletic program 

Ringside reserve seat tickets went 
on sale at naan today at the Pampa 
Daily NEWS for 81.10, tax paid. 
Tickets may be secured for one. two 

, or three nights at 81.10 each night. 
Some at the seats are in the first 
row. some in the second and the 
rest in the third. First come will 
be first served so call a t the Pampa 
NEWS Immediately and secure tick
ets. A few patrons' tickets at 8b 
each will also be available until 
tomorrow night.

Weigh In Wednesday. 
Director Cliff Chambers this eve

ning between 5 and 8 o'clock will 
begin tapering off training for local 
entries. Boys In other towns and 
cities will do the same under direc
tion of school coaches or trainers.

Pampa entrants are Instructed to 
report a t the Pampa Athletic arena 
between 1 and 3 p. m. Wednesday 
to weigh in and receive medical ex
aminations. Out of town boys will 
report to the Pampa Daily NEWS at | 
3 o'clock or as near that time as 
passible to receive meal tickets and 
hotel accommodations and be taken 
to the arena to weigh in. All out 
of town boys and a trainer will be 
given free hotel accommodations and 
meals as long as they are in the 
tournament. «

Three Shamrock boys, being train
ed by Bob Clark, former Wheeler 
coach, have entered the 
ment. One is a heavyweight, Clif
ford Yarberry. giving five boys in 
that weight division. Maybe one 
of them will turn out to be a "white 
hope.”

Elden Flowers Is a middleweight 
and Billy Morgan a featherweight.

Coach Toby Waggoner of Cana
dian reported Saturday that he 
would have two or three more boys 
here for the big event. No word 
has been received from McLean

Harvesters Favored To 
Beat Borger Tomorrow

Ready for Golden Gloves Tourney
— 9

The Harvesters will be favored 
to humble the Bulldogs tomorrow 
night when the two club» clash 
at Borger. It will be the fourth 
and final meetings of the two 
teams before the district tourna
ment three weeks hence.
Pampa has won one game and lost 

two to the Bulldogs. By winning the 
game tomorrow night they can 
come out even.

There is every reason in the world 
why the Harvesters should beat the 
Bulldogs. Last week-end the Pampa 

I quintet played like champions at 
' the Canadian tournament which 
they won by the impressive score 
of 34 to 23. The Lakeview team was 
tall; each player being over six 
feet, but the shorter Pampa lads 
soundly outplayed them.

Jack Cunningham did a satisfac
tory Job of filling Cox's place at cen
ter. Cox who suffered an injured 
knee last Tuesday night at Borger, 
did not play at all in the Canadian 
tournament but Cunningham's play
ing ended the tans' mourning for 
Cox.

STMIT SPRING

T. J. WATT
Above are two boys who mean 

business in the Pampa Daily News 
Golden Gloves tournament which 
will be held Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights at the 
Pampa Athletic arena. J. T. Watt, 
local high school student, is cn-

FRANK BROWN
tcred in the lightweight, 135- 
pound class. He has shown a 
world of promise in workout«. 
Frank Brown is a featherweight, 
126 pounds, a newcomer to Pampa. 
lie has done considerable boxing 
and is fast and shifty. (Photos 
by Fletcher’s Studio.)

SCHMELING WINS 12-ROUND 
FIGHT WITH SOUTH AFRCAN

HAMBURG, Jan. 31 i.P—Max j able in developing his defense plans
Schmeling. eager to become the first I for the Louis fight because of the 
ex-heavyweight champion to regain | similarity between the South Afri- 
the world title, congratulated him -lean's left hand tactics and those 
self today on his 12-round victory | employed by Louis, 

tourna- | over Ben p00rc] 0f south Africa, | That may explain in partly why

Max Is aiming at his title bout 
with Champion Joe Louis next sum
mer and other things don't count so 

«¡M R  Coach Blif Alim “to reported i ™uch' n°f ev„en, s»1“™ °f, I /I..11V ,,ciin in ln > l tlKOtUVl nrnin 'PViato be working up a few boys.
Entries will close tonight.

Max didn’t turn the knockout trick 
as expected. He was off to his usual 
slow start but after the sixth round 
was in complete command, ham
mering Ben around with his deadly 
right and doing everything but 

fight | floor him.
Schmeling's plaas before his bout 

witlT Louis in June are indefinite 
and further uncertainty was caused 
by an Injury to his right hand.

His trainer. Max Machon, said, 
day’s estimated $150,000 gate. The j however, that the injury was not 
fight with Foord, he said, was valu- 1 serious.

former British Empire champion.
It wasn't that Foord had proved 

such a tough oppenent. In fact 
some fans were a bit disappointed 
that Max hadn't knocked him out 
or at least knocked him down. But 
according to Schmeling the 
just suited his plans.

Six Teams Will 
Make Up League

JIMMY RBADDOCK ANNOUNCES 
HE WILL RETIRE FROM RING

LUBBOCK, Jan. 31. UP — Four 
Texas and two New Mexico clubs 
will make up a tentatively organized 
Class D circuit for the West Texas- 
New Mexico league this year.

Representatives of Midland, Wink. 
Roswell. N. M.. Lubbock, and Big 
Spring, reported ready to operate at

By HI GH S. FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31 UP—Jimmy 

Braddock. the man who came back 
from "nowhere” to win the world 
heavyweight championship and a 

____ ____  I lot of cash money he needed very
the”*nnusT*winUn""meetlngTof t ^  ^  ^  
league here yesterday Delegates
from Clovis. N M.. said plans for an 
entry were begin completed rapidly

Lubbock and Clovis were granted 
franchises, and permission given for 
transfer of the Hobbs. N M„ fran
chise to Midland and the Monahans 
franchise to Big Spring.

The league adopted a 14-player 
limit, including player-managers; 
provided for mlnimums of six In
experienced players, and three class 
men, and ruled other players must 
not have had more than one year 
of professional experience.

A schedule of 130 games was pro
jected, to be adopted at the next 
meeting which Milton E Price of 
Dallas, who was re-elected presi
dent-secretary. said would be late in 
February.

Play will open either April 27 or 
May A

Some delegates said they hoped 
an eight club league would material
ize by the time of the meeting.

Bill Collyns of Midland, was re
elected vice president.

Redskins Defeat 
M a r s  17-10

HOUSTON. Jan. 31 UP—'Two first 
period touchdowns through antics 
of Cliff Battles and Sammy Baugh 
gave the barnstorming Washington 
professional Rewsklns a 17 to 10 
victory over all star footballers here 
yesterday

Battles took a punt and went 74 
yards for the first counter, and 
Baugh's 30 yard pass to Riley Smith 
-aet tip Don Irwin's plunge from 
the one-yard line for the second. 
Battles converted the first extra 
point and Smith the second.

Smith's 45-yard field goal In the 
last quarter added three points for 
the Redskins.

The all-stars scored when Tillte 
Manton. former Texas Christian 
back, kicked a 38-yard field goal 
early in the game, and to the third 
period whe'n Dutch Kline, also a 
former Texas Christian star, grab
bed a pass off Eddie Britt’s fing
ertips and went *4 yarda for the 
core
Manton converted for the all-stars.

fight fans thought he was in 1933 
He Is all through with fighting.

Jimmy, confirming the belief that 
he's a pretty smart fellow as fight
ers go. announced his retirement 
yesterday. He has been fighting 
since 1926, he admits to 32 years 
and he proved he still Is a pretty 
good man with his dukes when he 
outpointed Tommy Farr ten days 
ago

All that being settled, Jimmy an
nounced: "I have spent 15 years 
in the game, and in fairness to 
everyone, but especially my wife 
and children. I believe It Is time for 
me to withdraw.”

Braddock's announcement was 
entirely unexpected, as there has 
been talk of his retirement ever 
since he last the title to Joe Louis 
last summer and took a terrific 
beating before he was knocked out.

After handing out thanks to his 
"manager and friend" Joe Gould, 
the fans newspapermen and boxing 
officials, Braddock went on to ex
plain that he would continue his 
association with Gould In a new 
business venture.

"This is my farewell to boxing, a 
sport which owes me nothing and to 
which I owe everything. The many 
friends I have made and the means 
with which I have been able to pro
vide for my family.”

Jimmy, perhaps, was a bit too 
modest in summing up the debts. 
Boxing did get him off the relief 
rolLs and provide a comfortable 
bankroll, but only because Jimmy 
had the will and the ability to make 
an unparalleled comeback.

Hauled out of oblivion as “fodder" 
for Corn Griffin, a 1934 heavyweight 
contender, he won the fight on a 
three-round knockout and went on 
to make himself a heavyweight title 
contender. He was given a title shot 
against Max Baer a 10 to 1 favorite, 
and lifted the crown right off Max- 
R's head. That put him Into the 
big money again and he collected a 
ibt more when he lost to Louis after 
Oouid had "shopped around” In a 
dizzy succession of maneuvers to get 
the most lucrative bout.

The fans aren't likely to forget

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Jan. 31 UP 
—Tire Notre Dame football captaincy 
Jinx Is at work again.

Announcement Saturday that Alex 
Shellogg, captain-elect for 1938. had 
withdrawn from school under cir
cumstances which aroused a lot of 
campus comment, made him th? 
fourth successive grid leader at the 
Iri h school To be dogged by hard 
luck.

As a result the superstition that 
election as captain means mis
fortune Is becoming almost as much 
of a tradition at Notre Dame as Is 
the strength of the Irish gridiron 
teams.

In 1935 Joe Sullivan was elected 
captain cf the team but he died 
two months before the season open
ed. In 1936 the captain was Bill 
Smith but a series of operatlonsi 
made It Impossible for him to com
pete in a single game.

Last year the captain was Joe 
Zwers but an Injury suffered prior 
to the 1936 game with Southern 
California never healed sufficiently 
for him to see regular duty.

There was no official announce
ment as to the reason for Shellogg’s 
withdraw from school but the 
campus gossip had It that It was 
a disciplinary measure.

PUFFED UP PUP.
ELKO, Nev.—-When B. O. Mc

Bride's mumps-besieged family noted 
a marked swelling on the face of 
Tubby, their dog. they weren't sur
prised.

Four of the younger members of 
the family have contracted the 
Illness. All, including Tubby, are j
convalescing" nicely.

GIANT 'HAY-LINE.*
KEMMERER, Wyo.—Seven thou- j 

sand elk “went on relief” today. !
U. S. forestry employes fed tons ; 

cf hay to the'herd. driven by hunger 
from snowclad peaks In the wild ' 
Jackson Hole country.

that comeback nor his latest to whip Jacobs was trying his hardest to I 
Farr after he had again been tab- ¡sign him up for a return bout with i 
bed as '>11 through." They may; Furr which might have brought hint 
remember, too, that he was wise | a lot more money and perhaps j 
enough to retire while Promoter Joe another fling at the title.

Bv FELIX K McKNIGHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Three lanky sophomores and 

senior with a knee brace can make | 
a new race out of the Southwest 
cage scramble.

New additions to an already re-j 
spected University of Texas team are , 
the aforementioned quartet, and. j 
where it was only Arkansas a week 
ago, it is now Arkansas. Baylor, |
Southern Methodist and Texas on
the "take-your-choice" system. • -------

Winners of half their four league AUSTIN. Jan. 31—“Spring" foot- 
games to date. Coach Jack Gray's ball practice in the dead of winter 
'Texas Longhorns, plagued by va- will be the unusual fare handed 
rlous troubles, became threats over- University of Texas grldders start- 
night with the eligibility at m id-, ing Monday. Jan. 31, and extending 
term of Sophomores Oran Spears, through the month of February. 
Elmer Finley and Jimmy Britt, and Coach Dana X. Bible explains his 
the return to action of Capt. Don early start by pointing out that foot- 
Wliite, injured guard out since the bailers who are also track and base- 
season’s start with a hurt knee. ball men can take advantage of the 

All of them will be in the Long-j sPrln« training session without 
horn’s starting lineup the next time handicapping themselves in 
out. Spears, Britt and Finley, il_ I spring sports

their

Claude Heiskell led the scoring in ! outs.

lustrious members of the famed 
John Tarleton agricultural college 
team that started its current win
ning streak of 83 straight games 
while they were enrolled, have been 
poison to the regular Texas five in 
practice drills. White last season 
ranked as one of the league s stand-

the four games the Harvesters won 
from Briscoe. Perryton. Canadian! 
Lakeview. Bobby Andis ably demon
strated that he is fast returning to 
the proficiency he attained before 
his illness. He hit the basket In the 
old-time manner at the tourney, and 
as Cliff Chambers said. "He'll soon 
be better than he ever was." Rey
nolds and Dunaway also turned In 
neat guarding jobs in the four 
games. Coach Odus Mitchell used 
all his reserves in the tournament. 
Including Foster, MUler, Harrell, 
Dull, and they also reflected the 
team's rejuvenation.

It took the Canadian tournament 
to effect the comeback of the team

Stimulation of the Texas team by 
additions; Southern Methodist's 
startling return to its championship 
form and Baylor's continuation of a 
bustling start are factors which 
minimized Arkansas' early-season 
threat of a runaway.

Still, this week Arkansas has a 
chance to stretch Its string to six 
straight, for only magic could help 
the Texas Christians, meek tail-

Among the prominent griddere 
who would miss part or all of a 
later practice season are Beef us 
Bryan, halfback who will be Clyde 
Littlefields ace pole-vaulter; full
back Wallace Lawson, a letterman In 
Uncle Billy Dlsch's outfield; Char
ley Haas, likewise a baseball star, 
who will not get intoany scrimmag
es because of the shoulder injury 
which benched him midway of last 
season; Bernle Esunas. big tackle 
who is a promising shot-putter, and 
a number of Yearlings who want to 
go out for frosh baseball or track.

Bible will be assisted by Blair 
Cherry and Bully Gllstrap during 
the 30-day session. Fundamentals 
will be stressed to a degree.' extra
ordinary even for spring practice.

Some 15 lettermen are due to re-

vilie court,
Before taking off for Arkansas’ 

playground, the Christians, seemed 
destined for a fourth straight year 

, . , .  _ .  . ; In the conference cellar, must first
n «*“  the f‘r‘"K »f “ Baylor crew at

ln a 29-18 defeat bv th* Bull‘ Fort Worth Tuesday night. Unless 
„  . . ,  . Baylor's Hub Kirkpatrick. BubbaThe cocky Borger cages did not a«rn .nd  and Wlls0n white, vet

FP la (fo il in r n a nmnlr w rT*l

enders, ln their two-game series! port Monday, along with several 
with the Razorbacks on the Fayette- 1 sqttadmen and a host of sophomores-

to-be. Members of last fall’s squad 
expected out this spring include:

fare so well ln the week-end. Their 
boastful coach. Catfish Smith, took eran roper due to start his first 

game of the year after favoring in-
r«rTv t°nHtS, |0ld ! J““  f01 are sa<«y »«  theirCarey, and they did not reach the shooting form, the week should be 
finals of the tournament there.1a complete blank for a Christian 

crew that has failed to Impress lnThe Williams five from Hardeman! 
county cleaned up on everything ln ! three Tosses* 
sight, crushing Estelllne in the „  , ,  .. . . , .  .finals Best game of the week should be

So on the basis of their comeback Texf s: f a.il.or bat‘le at „Waco 
and because the Harvesters are po- J^ldaT 1“1*ht . rw° wee*f Baylor 
tentially a better team than the „ I * ,w s  ^ m ba^ .ed
Bulldogs the Pampans are favored th i p a r t  i  t
to win the game tomorrow night. Ji“”d J,eadl“ * tbe At th“t

Many local fans who did not *»n  ̂^  Texas had only eight avail*
jov the spectacle staged b^the Bull’ able playere Now- wlth its strength 
d4  h e r e ^ f y  planning ^  dOUbled' the Texans *>
to trek to Borger to see the Har
vesters reap the revenge they so well 
deserve.

Ends—John Peterson, Stanley 
Neeley. Ned McDonald, Lewis Ford, 
Shelby Buck.

Tackles—Park Myers, Esunas, 
Burchell AllinsOn.

Guards—Charles Naiser, Jack 
Rhodes. Larry Rupel, Ted Thomas.

Centers—Roy Baines, James Wat
son.

Backs—Bryan. Haas. Lawson. 
Wesley Boyer. Ray Howard, Bullet 
Gray, Clyde Prestwood.

Former Teammate 
To Assist Howeli

CAGE SCORES
SATURDAY NIGHT

, use that Baylor game as the shove- 
off on a belated drive for the crown. 

| Stymied by mid-term exams. 
Southern Methodist and Rice insti
tute. remain idle this week. The 
Texas Aggies, with six games played, 
rest while the remainder of the field 

| catches up.
Currently tops ln the individual

Baylor Fmhmcn 41. North TexM A » i n  1 scoring race is Clark, Texas Aggie
Stephen F Auatin 40 T rxa. K A I IS | f ° f Wa,!d ' W lth  58 P ° ln tfi O n e  b r e a th  
Yalr 31, Army 25. ' '
Nebrarka 35. low » State 1 
M inneaota 46. ,
Kaat Central Teacher», Ada, Okla., W,

Oklahoma Haptlat U. «4.
Cincinnati 8», Ohio Wealeyan 
Grin nett SS, W< " ”
W ashington C
South Dakota 8t»t* 43, North Dakota 

S ta te  30.
P itU burvh  43, Went V irttinia 40.
Marshal 60. S a lon  4«.
Kentucky 42. Vanderbilt 1».
Auburn 40, Oglethorpe 14,

Waahburn 34.
'«liege 30, Baltimore U. 34.

1 him at 57 points Is Arkansas’ 
Don Lockard while Jack Robbins, 
the Arkansas guard, is third with 51. 

• — t  ♦ - ------------------

Athletic Policy 
At SMU Oulined

Sky-Riding

TUSCALOOSA. Ala., Jan 31 UP— 
Dixie Howell, former all-American 
at Alabama and newly appointed 
football coach at Arizona State 
Teachers' College, said here today 
Hillman Walker, a teammate on the 
Crimson Tide's 1935 Rose Bowl team, 
probably would serve as his assis
tant.

Howell said he and Walker plan
ned to leave next week for Tempe. 
Ariz., where the college is located, 
to begin spring practice.

Howell's contract stipulates that 
he name one assistant of his own 
choice.

Walker Was a reserve end on 
Alabama’s 1934 Rose Bowl team 
and for the past two years has 
been Freshman coach at Alabama

McLean Tiger* 
Awarded Jackets

McLEAN. Jan. 31.—Twentv Mr- 
DALLAS^ Jan 31 (iF-The D a lla s ! Lean Tigers received thelr frotoeH 

Morning News in explanation o f1 awards Thursday in assembly The 
Southern Methodist University's Tigers chose for their awards this 
athletic policy, says the school aids year a black and gold satin Jacket 
Its athletes in obtaining an educa- which made a beautiful award 
tlon in the same manner ln which Captain-Elect Mike Wingo and 
It "subsidizes" promising music Ray Humphrey were announced and 
students and “worthy members of I told their duties as captains of the 
other branches of campus activity." I 11*38 Tiger team. Of the twenty who 

"This picture, starttngly clear and I received letters, seven will graduate 
amazingly frank,” says the News, this spring. Those graduating are 
“was drawn by Athletic Director J»« Bogan. Harry Barnes. Ralph 
James H. Stewart following a n - ; Wells. George Watson. Flirts Hess, 
nouncement of 'the Bible plan’ by Albert Overton, and D. V. Nlchol- 
the University of Texas and rumors < ®°n
that coaches are unusually active 
this winter in rounding up athletic 
talent."

The newspaper quotes Stewart;

Seven boys received letters for 
making the reserve squad. They are 
Bill Cooke, Jack Bogan. Ed Wehba, 
J. L. Hancock, Clyde Carpenter,

“Our athletic policy is above board, Herman Hugg. 
frank and honest. . . We have scho- i „  . ,erm.en netM ng  sa eaters were
larshlps and Job here, available to 2t5**£Lfr ' CaPtaln D. V.
worthy athletes, who must have í¡,lchotaoJl• Joe_ B,1'y Bogan. Mike 
good high school grades and good ^„"^R andv*character son, Randy Mantootn, Leonard

The srhoiarshin. »>ke Roach, Bill Cash. Albert Overton,
his tuiUon e x ^ r f o ^  81«T   ̂ Myrle Norman. Ralph Wells, Far is

m

Buhler Richard, Swiss cham
pion. appears to be hovering, 
looking for a place to land, as 
he sweeps out over the crowd 
and the snow-covered landscape 
in a thrilling jump at St. Moriu

Hess, Ray Humphreys, Clyde Glenn.
be i Otne Wells. Edward Cadra. Vester 

ram ili, t . ï .  Smith. Peewee Turner, managercampus take care of the Boy'a 
board and lodging. But he must 
furnish his own spending money, 
buy, hi* own clothes, pay for his 
books, laundry and other necessities.

"The boy never gets any cash. He 
works out his board and room at 
40 cent* per hour, 10 cents per hour 
under the standard set by the con
ference. . . We don't compete for 
these high school stars. . . And we 
don't recruit.”

Coach Allen will probably have 33 
boys reporting for spring practice 
which will start ln about two weeks.

Y i n t C !
ENDLETON, 8. C —Pendleton’s 52 

telephone subscribers Just adore 
watching that U'l wheel go around.

When the new dial system was In
stalled, 1,000 calls went thorugh the 
board in three hours.

W R ES T LIN G
8 p .m . —  Mon. Nite, Jan. 31 —  8 p. m.

“Sailor” Moran vs Otto Von Ludwig
PAMPA ATHLETIC ARENA

R e ie m lio n i ,  C retney D rug or Phone 905-M

Who’s Papa?

OTTO VON LUDWIG.
The mean looking gent above is 

Otto von Ludwig, the German who 
will try to annihilate Sailor Jack 
Moran in tonight’s main event 
wrestling match at the Pampa 
Athletic arena. Otto, whose pet 
expression is “Who's papa now?” 
when he gets his opponent in a 
tight spot, has been preparing for 
the big battle for weeks. Sailor 
Oils t'lingman and Pasha Bey will 
meet In the semi-final.

OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 31. (/PI— 
Harry Cooper, one of the greatest 
"stretch runners" in golf, pocketed 
$1,200 and the title of Oakland open 
champion today and headed for 
new fields.

The slender English-born profes
sional put on a thrill-filled finish 
yesterday to post a 72-hole total of 
275 to set a par-shattering pace for 
a formidable field.

Cooper put together rounds. of 
70-66—71 and 68. He needed an 
eagle three to win as he came to 
the final hole—453 yards long. A 
bee line drive and second wood shot 
put his ball nine feet from the pin. 
He sized up the putt, remarked 
“Here goes for the money" and 
tapped the pellet into the cup while 
four thousand fans gave him a win
ner’s ovation.

Par for the Sequoyah course is
35- 35—70. Cooper's second round 66 
was the lowest of the tournament. 
He finished the final eighteen in
36- 32.

Tied for second place, a stroke be
hind Cooper, were Jimmy Hines, of 
Garden City, N Y„ and Charley 
Sheppard of Pleasanton, Calif. 
Hines, leader for three rounds, saw 
his game break on the last eighteen. 
He posted a final 73. after previous 
cards of 67-67 and 69. Hines three- 
putted the 333-yard par four 
fifteenth for a disastrous six that 
cost him top money.

Ransom to Coach 
At Daniel Baker

BROWNWOOD, Jan. 31 UP—I. E 
Ransom of Comanche. Tex., signed 
a one-year contract today as head 
football coach and athletic director 
at Daniel Bnker College. He suc
ceeds Gene Taylor, who resigned, ef
fective July 1.

Ransom coached at Daniel Baker 
ln 1925-27 after a year at Comanche 
high school. Daniel Baker won the 
Texas Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation football title ln 19S6.

Although the wrestling card to be 
presented tonight at the Pampa 
Athletic arena should be “hot” 
enough to keep fan* comfortable. 
Promoter Cliff B. Chambers Is not 
taking any chances of having the 
building cold. He was up bright and 
early and had the fires burning high 
all day. By noon the place was com
fortable.

Topping the “hot“ attractions to
night will be the main event ap
pearance of Sailor Moran and Herr 
Otto von Ludwig, the semi-final 
with Sailor Otis Clingman and 
Pasha Bariem Bey in action, and 
the preliminary at S o’clock sharp 
between Dick Sampson and an op
ponent not named. Ringside reserve 
seats will be 65 cents, tax paid, 
with general admission 40 cento.

The Moran-Ludwlg battle has 
been brewing for some time. The 
two have not been on speaking 
terms, except to hurl abuse at 
each other, for three weeks and 
that's no line. Amarillo, Lubbock 
and Burger bid for the battle but 
Promoter Chambers was on the In
side track and got It for Pampa.

“It cost money to get the two but 
I believe fans will be out in large 
numbers to witness the roughnecks 
in action," Promoter Chambers said 
this morning. “The arena will be 
warm and action swift.”

Clingman and  the Terrible Turk 
of Istanbule will be another main 
attraction although a semi-final. 
Pasha Bariem Bey made his first 
appearance here last week and got 
himself well disliked. Fit ns are 
hollering for Clingman to annihilate 
the invader from the land of fez 
hats and prayer mgs. ope of which 
Bey uses before each match.

Sampson is the "baldheaded” 
Ohioan who made such a hit with 
fans last week. He took a prelim
inary tonight to become more accli
mated before taking on a finish 
battle.

Pitcher Allen 
Will Steam Out 
At Hot Springs

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., Jan. 31 
UP—Mrs. Johnny Allen finds that 
being the wife of a baseball star 
Is a tough job and. says, she, “some
times I  think I should be on the 
club’s payroll.”

''It's quite a job regulating my 
husband's diet, seeing that he gets 
the proper amount of sleep and in
tercepting well-wishers who have a 
habit of calling at odd hours for 
autographs." said the wife of the 
Cleveland Indians' pitcher who won 
15 games in a row last season.

Allen smiled his assent.
Mrs. Allen, who describes her

self as Johnny's “chief sentry," 
paused in the midst of a busy ses
sion of packing trunks and suitcases 
to explain the hustle and bustle.

“I think Johnny shows no outward 
symptoms, Mrs. Allen said she felt 
something was wrong when he de
clined to go on a fishing trip with 
several cronies a few mornings ago.

START ROLLING ’EM 
FASTER, NEATER 

—  IT’S A CINCH!

WHY* WOULDN'T 
PRINCE ALBERT 
MAKE BETTER 

■ M AKIN'i' SMOKES? 
IT'S CRIMP CUT 
TO LAY R IG H T -  

NO 5PIL1INC OR 
BUNCHING, AND 
IT SURE IS M il*  

AND TASTY

fin* roll-your - ow n <ìk «rotto* In 
every  2-os. tin  o! P rin t*  A lbert70

huNEE Albert
T H E  N A T I O N A L  » 0 Y  5 « * O k f

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Any Hour — Night or Day — Call 483 and Our Wrecker 
Will He There In a Jiffy

JOHN MOBLEY
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE

12« S.  Frost Phone 483
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«

13321639


